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YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST—-NOW TRY THE BEST

iAMSfllp

W.J. Bartlett, New Gower St., Bowring Brothers, Ltd., Water StLength—Extra Quality—20c. PkgExtra
’VICE.
îagona
will be 
fiday as

HELLO! WANTED — To Purchase
for cash down, 6 Gramophones, 3 
Baby Sleighs, 12- Bedsteads and 
Springs. 6 Kitchen Tables, 12 Kitchen 
Chairs, 12 Dining Chairs, 1 Extension 
Table, 2 Bureaus and Stands, 1 Par
lour Suite. 6 Cooking Stoves. 6 Hall 
Stoves ; apply W. E. PERCIVAL, Auc
tioneer, Adelaide Street. 'Phone 1960. 

oct23,3i ' --

VESSELS FOR SALEaction Saies I
AUCTION AT THE FAIR THANKSGIVING

ANNIVERSARY
You had better try Pynn & Spur- 

rell's Factory, they make a specialty 
of the manufacture, at lowest prices, 
of Furniture and Moulding; they also 
make to order: Spring Poors, Win
dow and Door Frames.

NOTE:—Their moulding is or sale 
by 8. A. Darby, Clift’s Cove.

Factory Gear Street, off Prince of 
Wales Street, or 'Phones: Factory 
1669—House 1270. sept25,lmo

Schooner “La Monchy,”
built ^>25, 68 tons.

Schooner “Max Burry,”
built >926, 68 tons.

Both vessels now here and can be 
examined.

— ALSO —

Schooner “Hazel Minnie,”
built 1923, 46 tons.

For particulars apply to

'RTUNE OPENING MONDAY
my practice will be conducted inlHE >nn. ACCTION STORE,

172 New Gower Street 
to the Public at S and 8 p.m,

To-Day and Saturday,
k. biggest and best line of goods ever
lerert hv this store. We want room 

we got to have it. and in order to 
git we are going to give you goods 
iTOur own prices, and we have goods 
I suit everybody. In the line of goods 
, Tj]i tip offered we have Overcoat- 
‘ and Blankets, and Yard Goods of 

jerinr quality.
l, rack ami Ship—Wholesale and

Retail.

Afternoon Teas, 
Meat Teas, 

Partridge Dinners, 
Etc.,

served at the STERLING 
RESTAURANT, in t h e 
°rince’s Rink, first door to 
the left of main entrance.

oct22,3i

!n above 
Icepted at 
6 a.m. to

Thé Gear Building
under the name

Chiropractic Health 
Studio. ’

WANTED—Early in Nov
ember for about 6 months. Bedroom 
and Bed-sitting Room, furnished or 
unfurnished, in good locality, with 
board for man and wife and one child ; 
apply Box 36 this office, stating terms. 

oct20,3i,eod

Cochrane St. Church
ll Wharf 
ports as

To-Morrow, SUNDAY, LOST — This Morning be
tween Hutchings Street and Royal 
Bank, West End Branch, a Goodrich 
Key 'container with three keys. Please 
return to MISS PITTMAN, Parsons 
Studio. Reward. oct24,li

A Lady Assistant will attend to all 
lady patrons. ; -, « t ■ , ,

Apart fropi my regular duties' as a 
Chiropractor, I will give instructions 
either in private or in class on how to 
breathe for building health. Learn 
how to protect those lungs of yours. 
Also exercises 'for the strengthening 
Of • your spine. Those exercises can 
be taken by you without becoming a 
Chiropractic patient of mine.

I extend an open invitation to the 
general public to visit my studio to 
consult with me regarding your_health 
problems.

BOARD—Man, Woman and
child desire Board in a quiet comfort
able home; apply by letter to MR. 
BERNARD PAYNE, IS Maxse Street. 

oct24,2i

IAMSHIP Job Bros. & Co., Ltd,
oct24,31,eod

Special Preacher, morning and evening

Rev. S. D. Chown, D. D
OF TORONTO.

Special Offering for Building Fund. '

M. N1K0SEYfwisporte-
laced in 

I hitherto 
|>me will 
ly there-

W A N T E D—Sacks and
Bags, apply NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE AND METAL CO. oct2S,tf

CARD! LOST — Wednesday After
noon in the vicinity of Freshwater 
Road or Pennywell Road, the Padding 
or Safe belonging to a saddle. Finder 
please return to 48 Pennywell Road. 

oct23,2i

Auctioneer, FOR SALE
Dr. Charles Hewlett

Dentist
(Graduate Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, 1905)

203 WATER STREET
St. John’s.

(Opp. McMurdo’s Drug Store).
oct5,3mo

HELP WANTED,DRY JUNKSFor Sale DOMESTIC HELPSTRAYED — From Middle
Cove, Red and White Cow .(mostly 
Red), “V.” dit out Of left ear, one 
short horn', sweet bell on when last 
seen, supposed to have calved about 
Sept. 1st. Finder will be rewarded. 
JAS. KELLY. Middle Cove. 

oct22,3l,th,s,m

$1.00 per hundred
Delivered.

’Phone 16F3 or 864R.
oct23.3i 

WANTED — A General
Maid, references required; apply to 
MRS. FRED STIRLING, 117 Gower St. 

oct24,3i

in Notre Dr. W. H. MacPherson,VISITORS WELCOME
Graduate National College of 

Chiropractie, Chicago.
Member -Universal Chiropractors’ 

Association.
Ex-Member Alberta Chiropractors’ 

Association.
GEAR BLDG., cor. Water & Adelaide 

Streets.
House Phone: 1697M. Office: 1853.

oct24,2i

oct22.2i.th.s
Side Sleighs. 

Single Sleighs 

Buggies.

Sets Harness.

WANTED—A Girl for small
family; apply to 269 Southside West. 

oct24,H • ■ ____________ ■
W A N T E D—A General
Maid with knowledge of plain cooking ; 
apply to MRS. JARDINE, No. 2 Mul
lock Street. oct22,2i,th.s

bhursday.
esday. BOARD—Four Young Wo

men want Board and Work Room in a
good reasonably priced home for six 
months with middle aged woman will
ing to act as fhaperone: apply by 
letter to Box 46 Telegram Office. 

oct23,tf

Coastal Steamer for Sale CARD

(Under the auspices of the Newfoundland League .of Women 
Voters).

AN ADDRESS BV

HÉ. . J> L. PATON, M.A.
liven in

SNING NEXT, OCT. 27, at 8.30 o’clock.
“WOMAN AND THE VOTfe.” 

Chair:—Mrs. Gosling.
Proceeds in aid of Permanent Marine Disasters’ Fund. 
GENERAL ADMISSION, 20c. PIT & GALLERY, 10c.

HUGH GARLANDThe undersigned offer for sale 
the wooden steamer “Fernfield” 
employed during the present 
season in the coastal trade be
tween Halifax and Newfound
land. Built 1921—Gross ton
nage 439. Strongest wooden 
steamer ever built in Canada. 
This steamer was built to go 
sealing. Splendid carrier—Low 
operating cost. Offered less 
than one third of cost$ ..

Magdalen Transports
Limited,

oct23,6i Pictou, Nova Scotia.

WANTE D—A General
Maid, where another Is kept, one will
ing ;to> learn cooking! references re
quired ; apply MRS. CONROY, Alla'n- 
dale Road. “ oct23,tf

Leaves 
l" HALIFAj 

for j 
BOSTON 

Sat 10 p.ii 
Oct. 3lst 1 
Nov. 14th] 
Nov. 28tM 
Dec. 12th] 
Dec. 2fth j 

.. ?Vi no and J 
$3185 I 

. ,*3-^)0 and | 
..*20.00
PPER. 

id Freight.

Barrister & Solicitor, 
Renouf Building.

P. O. Box Telephone
5327 1545

oil I2.1mo

BOARD—One Or Two Gen
tlemen, willing jto share same rqom^ 
can ,be accommodated with Board in 
private comfortable.itiome,- large room, 
heated during winter : monttte; apply 
by letter to'Box 34, c,o Telegram Of
fice. ■ » oct20,5t

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking: apply to 
MRS. HUBERT RENDELL. 58 Coch
rane Street. oct23,tf

Wm. Brennan,
’Phone: 1461.

TUESDAY

codon FOR SALE -r One 16 H.P.
Stationary Engine, thoroughly over
hauled and in good running order. 
Can be seen at Sudbury Garage, Water 
Street West. BERT HAYWARD, 
Water Street. oct24,6i,eod

WANTED—A Maid; apply
to MRS. MURPHY, No. 11 Military 
Road. oct23,2i

0Ct21.4i

S.0.E.B.S
WANTED —A General
Maid, small family; apply MRS. 
W. P. MEEHAN, 28 Henry Street. 

oct21,tf___________________________
WANTED—A Maid with a
knowledge of cooking; apply to MISS 
DONNELLY, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

oct22,tf

See me before selling else
where. r

An Emergency Meeting of Lodge 
Dudley, No. 227, will be held in the 
Victoria Hall on Monday at 2 p.nu, for 
the purpose of attending the funeral 
of our late Brother Geo. Earle.

By order of the W.f!

„ C. R. PUDDESTER,
oct24,li Secretary.

FOR SALE oct23,4i
FOR SALE—1 New Milch
Cow : apply ALAN CHAFE, Goulds, 
St. John’s West. oct24.1iJohn C. Ellisnesday, Noon 

It. Pierre, Mar] 
le, Grand Bai 
les. English Hi 
Gatiltois, Rami 
le, Channel, Pi

^Tvv A V/KV A v /i\ v^or^av^Out of the best business places on 
liter Street, in close proximity with 
tomship wharfs, possession given on 
dort notice. Other property too num- 

also a whole outfit

FOR SALE—F r e e h o 1 d
Dwelling House and Barn on Edin- 
1 urgh Street. West of Newtown Road ; 
apply to M. PITTMAN, Edinburgh St. 

octl5,6i,eod

73 Water St.Phone 461
septl9,tfFOR SALE

Queen’s Road WANTED—Immediately, a
Nurse Housemaid, references requir
ed. good wages to suitable person: ap
ply between 6 and 8 pirn., to MRS. 
GEO. KEARNEY, 16 Maxse Street. 

oct20,tf

A quantity ofsous to mention
*f dentist’s instruments with chairs, 
ill in good condition. No reasonable 
der will be refused if applied for at 
nee. Further information can be ob- 
lined by applying to

James R. Johnston,
Real Estate Agent, 

iog3i.eod.tf 32 Prescott St.

SPARS 1 Church, 25, Dee. t,
HA UFAX, N. 
lohn’* Congregati HALLOW’EEN SUPPER 

AND DANCE
LEGAL CARD FOR SALE — 1 Overland,

Model 85, Tonring, 1 Essex Coach, both 
cars in good running order and fully 
equipped; at low prices; 1 Elio Out
board Motor Engine, practically new. 
MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, ’Phone 1308, 
Water St. West. septS,eod.tf

APPPLY J. GORDON MUIR,
Barrister and Solicitor. 

Muir Building,
198 Water Street,

St. John’s.
Telephone P.O. Box

2165 5301
oct9.1mo

150TH ANNIVERSARY.
Thanksgiving Day, Sunday, 25th October.
11.00—Rev. R. J. Power, M.A.
6.30—Principal Paton, M.A.; Revs. H. J. A. 

MacDermott and D. L. Nichol. 
SPECIAL MUSIC BY THE CHOIR. 

These are the concluding Services of the 
Celebrations.

_________________________ oct23,2i

A. H. Murray & Co. WANTED — Maid having
some knowledge of cooking, refer
ences required; apply to MRS. J. 
CAMPBELL, Waterford Bridge Road. 

oc!20.5i

At Brookfield School,

Wednesday, Oct. 28th,
at 8.30 p.m. 

ADMISSION 60c.
oct24,li

i Limited. r
❖ oct23.2i ♦
WrASI/*M/X\t/XM/AM/AM/AM/AM/AM- Ati^AAt;A\l/ ■ FOR SALE—Building Lot,

first class residential locality. West 
End, for $1.000; apply by letter to 
Box 44, cjo this office. oct22,3i

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. T. J. DULEY, 51 Rennies’ Mill 
Road. oct20,tfFOR SALE — Finest Local

Damsons, 75c. gal. A. E^iWORRALL, 
opp. W. E. Fire Station. Phone 656. 

oct22,tt
FOR™SALE — In the West
End of the City, a Leasehold Dwelling 
House and premises with 'water and 
sewerage and electric light, ground 
rent $22.00 per year, purchase price 
$2600.00; immediate possession. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. City. sept24,tf

For Sale H.B. THOMSON,
Optometrist & Optician,

is at present visiting towns on 
the North Coast. Address cor
respondence, Box 1337, City.

WANTED—A General Girl:
apply at 66 Prescott Street. oct20.tfWATCHES

Standing at 
“WESTERLAND”
YORKSHIRE BOAR.

Fee .. .. .   $8.
Board per day....................... S<

AYRSHIRE BULL.
“Sir Andrew.”

Fee.................................. *1.
Advanced Registry 

Dam’s Record 13,660 Its. 
octl3.12i,w,s 

COOKSOur stock of Ladies’ and ! M 
Gent’s Watches is the finest | m 
ever shown by us. See them. ~ 
Prices right.

At Corner Brook, Shop newly 

kilt, stylish, modern, situated 

® the heart of business. Will 
ksold at a bargain ; immediate 

| Possession. For further par- 
oculars apply to Box 115, Cor
ner Brook,

WANTED—A Plain Cook;
apply to MRS. WALTER MONROE. S 
Forest Road. oct24,tf

W. & R. ENGLISHP. JOHN’S 
ick Noon

WANTED—A Cook, please
bring references; apply to MRS. H. D. 
CARTER, 9 Church Hill. oct21.tfJewellers.

Est 1871. 404 Water St Box 447.
Junel3,6mo,eod

septl4,eod.tf
;nber 24th FOR SALE—Splendid Busi

ness Stand and Dwelling House, No. 
150-162 Duckworth Street, known as 
Spurrell the Tailor; terms can be ar
ranged with a reliable person; apply 
on the premises to WM. SPURRELL. 

septlS tf

STENOGRAPHERSober 31at

WANTED — Immediately
Competent Experienced Stenographer, 
one with knowledge of book-keeping 
preferred; good salary; apply by let
ter to P.O. Box E5237. oct24,3i

LEGAL CARD

oct23,12t
month/ DR. R. T. STICK,W. B. SKINNER TO LET—A Bungalow situ

ated on Allandale Road (opp. .Burton’s 
Pomp, fitted with water and sewer
age, electric light, telephone; suitable 
for elderly- married couple or small 

For particulars

HOUSES FOR SALE DENTIST. '
Graduate of Royal College, Den. 

tal Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto. 

HOURS:—9.00 a.m. to 1.00 pan.
2.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

’Phone 734. 190 Water SL
(Opposite City Club) 

sept7.tf

MISCELLANEOUSBarrister & Solicitor, 
336 Duckworth St., 

St. John’s.

DNDS WANTED—Four Experien
ced Hand-sewers for coats ; apply at 
once to THE WHITE CLOTHING CO., 
LTD. octlS.tf

Prices ranging from $850.00 
•P- Best terms- available in the family, no children 

’Phone 1693W between 7 and 8 p.m. 
oct24.3i

TO LET—In good locality, 3
Large Rooms with use of kitchen, bath 
and hot water, electric light and all 
modern improvements ; apply by letter' 
to Box 42 c|" Telegram Office. 

oct22,tf

WHERE PILLSBURY’S BEST IS MADEoctl2,121 MALE HELPKEEPING ONE’S APPEARANCE UP 
TO THE MARK.

before retiring and al-MONEY TO LOAN octlO.s.tu.tf SALESMEN WANTED —
An Established Company, paying divi
dend^, desires local representatives to 
assist in. further financing. Fullest 
co-operation given good men to earn 
steady income. Splendid opportunity 
for ambitious men already employed 
who desire to increase their Income 1A 
spare time. Commission basis, no ad
vances. Give references and experi
ence. Address 402 Clinton Building, 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, U.S.A. oct!7,24_

MEN WANTED — Earn
while learning greatest paying trades. 
-Automobile, Engineering, Electrical, 
Hatteries, Welding, Chauffering, Brick
laying, Plastering, Barbering, -Me
chanical Dentistry. Catalogue free. 
Write Hemphill Government Chartered 
Schools, King West, Toronto 2. 

oct3,5i,s, 

Every day, 
ways aft^r exposure to the weather, 
cleanse your face and neck with Cold 
Cream, and before you go out, and be
fore you powder brush a touch of the 
Vanishing Cream. oct20.22.24,

PATENT NOTICEon City Property Security.
^-Payable monthly, half-yearly 
6r yearly if desired. Current 
•ties of interest.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Jksl Estate & Insurance Agents, 
•allwood Bldg, Duckworth Street.

CARD.

G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist * Optician,

Office: 336 WATER STREET 
(Bishop Building).

( HOURS:—
»J

j Phone 2800
| augX2.eqd.tf

TO LET—In good locality,
Four Rooms with use of bath room. 
Possession middle of November; ap
ply by letter to Box 38, c|o Evening 
Telegram Office. oct21,22,24

S. S."NEWTON BAYFour weeks after date hereof appli
cation will be made to His Excellency 
the Governor In Council for Letters 
Patent for new and useful Improve
ments in “Method of and means for 
re-conditioning Felts and Paper Mak
ing Machines” to be granted to the 
New Nap System Inc., of 46 Cort- 
landt Street, New York, United States 
of America, Assignees of Mortimer 
F. Flynn.

Dated at St. John's this 10th day 
of October, A.D. 1926.

S. J. FOOTE, 
.Solicitor for Applicant. 

Commercial Chambers,
Water Street, St. John's. pctl0,4i,e

Due to arrive Wednesday, October 28th. 
Sailing Qctober 29th.

Taking freight for Halifax^ West Indies and 
other ports for which throùgh Bills of Lading 
will be. issued.

For Bookings, Rates and connections, apply

NewfoundUndrCanada Traders, Limited.

NOTICE—Elim Pentecostal
Mission, No. 7 Barter’s Hill (just off 
New Gower St.). Evangelistic Ser
vices Sundays, 2.45 and 7 p.m. Week 
nightff, Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Heartÿ welcome to all. Jlyl8,6mo,s

MEN S GAR MENTS Alter
ed neatly and quickly. Special quick 
service in shortening and repairing 
sleeves and pants. C. M. HALL, Tailor, 
Bates’ Hill. ■ julyll.s.w.tf
KENNEDY’S — Cleansing,
Pressing. Dyeing and Repairing, 110 
Queen’s RorPhone 116. .........

Box 787.

H. A. WINTER,
Barrister and Solicitor, 

G.W.V.A. Building, 
ct2,imc Water Street.

iat Have You to Sell ?
Cash down for Household 

Furniture and Effects,

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

Dally.

“■>— ' ■ BIG EARNINGS, Steady
employment tor barbers. Become ex
pert In 8 weeks. Write Holer Barber
College. Denartment “O” Halifax___

jgnn.eod,^ t>

Estate & Commission Agent, 
F* LM Adelaide Stcoc

‘Spread* Uke
FOR MIXARD’S AND TAKE NO X1NAHD-S LINIMENT U
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will see you through blizzard 
and biting cold, and land you 
home at the end of the day 
with head, forehead and carl 
cosy and warm. -

' It is the best head and ear pro- 
tector ever made. Snug-fitting 
and made of staunch materials 
attractively patterned. eg

An EASTERN CAP

The Mystery of Rutledge Hall
OE r

"The Cloud With a Silver Lining"
"T’thlnk nothing seelns too hard for 

us to do for those we love,” Sidney 
answered, gently. ‘‘Look, Chrissle,” 
she. added, In a moment—“th?re Is 
nine o’clock striking; and I dare say, 
If we listen attentively—It will have 
to be very attentively on account of 
the snow—we shall hear Frank’s fly 
coming up the avenue.”

A quarter of an hour passed, and 
Sidney’s heart ached at the pain on 
the poor wan face resting on her 
shoulder, at the agony in the dim blue 
eyes which never left the face of the 
pretty china clock. . They were very 
stlH—so still that the sound of a coal 
Stropping from the grate made almost 
» startling noise in the dainty room; 
but, attentively as they listened, the

CHAPTER XXV.

CHAPTER XXVI.
The meeting which Sidney had 

dreaded so much was over, and, to her 
intense relief, Christine had borne the 
excitement better than she had ex
pected. She neither fainted nor wept, 
but, in an emotion-too deep for words 
or for tears, clung with_j>oth arms 
round her brother’s neck; and, though 
Frank was shocked beyond measure 
at the terrible change in his sister, he 
was used to self-control and to dis
simulation now, and he was able to 
hide from her how grieved and moved 
he was.

“You will not leave us, Sidney?” he 
said, looking up suddenly as Mrs. 
Daunt moved over to the door, “We

THE ELECTRIC CURE 
IS POPULAR

- As Pleasant as it is Effective.

It Is grand to put on an electric 
battery while lying down resting, 
and feel its exhilarating influence 
in every nerve afld muscle. There 
is no inconvenience attached to it 
in any way. One hour's daily 
application Is sufficient. There is 
not the slightest shock or Irritation, 
but a gentle, soothing warmth that ’ 
goes direct to the nerve centres. 
That kind of electricity cures, and 
the cure It gives is permanent.

People will sometimes try an 
ordinary battery (made, no doubt, 
for commercial purposes), or a 
shocking current which irritates the 
nerves, and conclude that electricity, 
is not suitable. It will not do any 
good in that form. The current must 
be given without shock—without 
irritation of any kind—and in this 
way the very weakest individuals 
can be built up.

No one is too weak to use elec
tricity. In sùch cases a longer 
building-up process is required. But 
the results are just as certain as 
water is to extinguish a fire when 
applied in sufficient quantities. If 
a proper battery is used it is possible 
to apply a very strong current, free 
from all inconveniences. How much 
more pleasant it is to be cured in 
this way, while resting, than to be 
pouring medicine into the poor 
weakened stomach until it is im
possible to do without it I This 
drug habit grows on one like the 

rlbly changed; and Sidney is altered,,whisky habit, and no wonder, as

‘T should have done eo long ago, had 
I had the means,” he answered, 
am' elck of my life here, living ? In 
dread of recognition and discovery— 
not for my own sake,” he added, with 
a sudden bitterness, “because death It- 
sélf would not have been a greater 
punishment than the suffering of the 
last two years. I never felt really at 
rest, except when I was at sea—for 
I have been a sailor, Chrissle—there 
I knew there was no one who could 
recognize me; and I should have 
stayed In Australia but for the long
ing I had to see you again. I came 
here on the day-»— But we will not 
Waste time talking of the past; I must 
not stay long, and I have much to say. 
Chrissle, do you know I met my father 
at the station to-night. We travelled 
together from Lymouth.”

“Oh, prank!” Chrtasje cried, tremb- 
ing ie-every limb.

‘Yesi-my disguise was an effectual 
'one since he did not recognize me. It 
he had!”

'Oh, do not Jest about It!” she said, 
pitifully. “Are you sure he did not 
recognize you?”

‘Am I not here?” he answered, bit
terly. “And should I be -here If he 
had? He offered me the evening pap
er! You are changed, Chrissle, ter-

NEWEST SHAPES 

AND STYLES.

> LOWEST PRICES 

AND A BETTER FIT.

have no secrets from you—our best 
, . 9f

heavy snow muffled the approach ofo-friOtrçi/"
the fly effectually; and they heard no 
sound until a sudden loud peal at the . 
bell rang through the silent house.

Chrissle started tq-iier feet, a wild 
look of eagerness upon her face, and, 
strong now in her intense excitement,
1 timed toward the door, when Sidney’s 
hand upon her arm arrested her Steps.

1‘Chrissie. you forget,” she said, „ 
gravely and impressively, “it is Dr. 
Anderson who is coming.”

For a moment Chri'ssie loètV-* at

jg is &
“No, I aril not gotiag,” she answered, 

in.her soft voice. “I am just going to 
lock the door, Frank, so that we shall 
be quite secure. Then we will have 
a talk together: and afterward I will 
go and keet> watch whil^" you and 
Chrissie discuae your plans and 
hopes.”

“Hopes!” he repeated, half bitterly. 
They will soon be disposed of, Sidney, 

because I have none."
“Do not say so,” she said, earnestly,

coming back to-the fireside, and stand-
her, as if inclined to rebel; then, wftfi- '< . ... -r. . ,tog there, very graceful and attrac- 
out a word, she turned and went pack j Uve ,n her rich dress .
to her seat. Sidney stood still, waiting . ..You ought not, Frank. Your in-
in the center of the room. There was i ... .I nocence must surely be proved soon-
a minute of intense, breathless s!i>nct. : „„______  .. . . . , ... .«, j er or later. Not to have faith In the

•The steps approaching the boudoir 1 ., fact that truth must prevail in the end
were deadened by the heavy velvet*..
pile carpet, even ds the carriage- 
wheels had been muffled by ths snow, 
and it was the opening of the door 
which first broke the stillness—toe 
opening of the door, the jingle of the 
brass rings of the portiere as Bessie 
pushed it aside, her voice announcing:

“Dr. Anderson!"

Then from behind the portiere came 
r slender, spare, bent, gra»haired 
man, warmly muffled up from the cold

is a great mistake which you must not 
’ fall into. Chrissle and I believe in it 

firmly; do we not, degr?”
“You try to, i dare say,” he answer

ed with a sigh; “but sometimes it is 
, - etter that the truth should not come 
I out, you know; and the chief bitter- 
I ness seems-to be over now. I am con- [ 
tènt to be thought guilty, si nee, " e- eu 
if my innoce.nce were proved to-mor
row, it could not give us back these 
years of sorrow an anguish unspeak-

too, and I hardly recognized my own 
face in that glass; but he looks just 
the same.”

“Ah, but I am sure he has suffered 
cruelly!" Sidney said, gently. “But 
since your time Is short, Frank, we 
will be business-like now, and then I 
will leave you with Chrissle. I want 
you to tell me—I did not ask you to do 
so in this wretched interviews we had 
together—all you can of that terrible 
night.” h

“What is there to tell?” he asked, 
wearily, the color- coining for a mo
ment Into his pale cheek. “Why don’t 
you let me try to forget the madness 
of that terrible time? Let It rest, for 
Heaven’s safe! There can be no good 
In recalling it now."

“Ah, but. there is ! ” Chrissle broke 
in, earnestly. "Because Sidney has
put detectives to work, and----- Frank,
what Is It?"

“Sidney! For Heaven’s sake, say It 
is not true!” he said, turning to her 
in the greatest excitement. “You have 
not done so? Child, child, what mad
ness!” he groaned.

“No madness,", she answered, gent
ry, mistaking the cause of his excite
ment. “You need not fear discovery, 
Frank. The detective whom I employ
ed had no clew to your whereabouts, 
and you need fear nothing from him. 
But I thought mat, if you told me 
something of your movements on that 
night, It might help us."

“No use, no use!" ke'groaned. “Ah, 
Sidney, what have you done? Dear,” 
he added more calmly, “my move
ments have been already made pub
lic. I was mad that night—I had been 
mad, I think, from the moment I set 
my eyes upon her false beautiful face! 
AH they said at the inquest was true,” 
he added, rising in his intolerable 
agitation. “I had used foolish, threat
ening, passionate words. I did fol
low----- Sidney," he broke off, suddenly
turning to her.

RUBBERS
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

Be prepared for the bad weather by having a pair of 
our Comfortable RUBBERS at hand.

Lowest Prices in Town

alcoho) forms the chief Ingredient 
of many preparations. It is simply, 
adding more poison to the weakened 
organs. Why not stop it ?

Rheumatic sufferers, those crip-* 
pled with Lumbago, Sciatica, or. 
Gout ; the victim of weakened] 
stomach, kidneys, liver, bowels or 
bladder; the person with the shat
tered nervous system and suffering 
from Paralysis, Epilepsy, Neuras
thenia, Insomnia, or Neuralgia should*1 
seek a restoration of health in the 
electric cure. Don’t say, “ It might, 
not do me any good ! ” It will d<K 
you good if you resort to the right1 
means. -It will cure you. ||

There is a book for free distribué 
tion among all our readers which? 
covers the subject fully. Special? 
booklets for Ladies and Gentlemen.' 
Please specify which is. required, 
when writing. You should not be 
without it if you are not in posses- ï 
sion of perfect health. It tells the. 
cause of weakness and disease, aiffT 
how a cure can be gained. It de
scribes the most successful remedy 
known—the “ Ajax " Dry Cell Body 
Battery. The history.of many cases 
is sent with the book. It costs you 
nothing to get it.

; Write at once to ' the British 
Electric Institute Dept. 410 , (Ajax, 
Ltd.), 25, Holborn Viaduct, London, 
E.C.l, England, and you will receive 
by return post the most valuable 
book ever published on the subject.
It is sent in a plain, sealed envelope, 
together with full information con
cerning the treatment free.

In order to save time correspondents' 
should, when writing for the Free 
Booklet, state their age, ser and 
full details of their case, for then 
precise advice can be sent bij return 
mail. All letters are treated in 
strictest confidence.

Stephen Leacoek
TURNS GUNS ON FACTORY-TYPE 

COLLEGES.

ir. great-coat and wrapper, wearing ^ able. For us the greatest grief is 
a short, gray beard, and spectacles; j over, having borne it, others need not 
and Sidney went forward to meet him bear it for the same cause."

■with a graceful greeting. j He was speaking with some earnest-
T an: glad tn see you, Dr. Ander

sen," she said, clearly. “You have had 
: very cold journey, I am afraid."

AVfS
dc Yivaudoxx.

rv FACE
POWDER

f/r"' Use Mavis Face Powder 
and you will be fascinated 
with the result. If add* 
charm to the most perfect 
complexion.

Abe Ma-vb Rouge j
V. VIVAUDOU, INC.5 '
Parie « Frw Yerk -,

! ness, and there was on his face an ex- 
| pression of resolve and resignation 
which was new to it. At Chrissie’s re
quest he had removed the wig and 
beard and spectatS*; x£Mch-had dis
guised him so effectac51y; but, even 
without them, only those who had 
known and loved him well would have 
recognized In the lined, worn, em
browned -face, looking many years 
older than It really was, the frank, 
smiling debonair young Inan of the 

old days. , •
Chrissle, watching him with eager, 

sorrowful eÿes, was almost doubtful 
now and again. If this could be her 
brother. And yet for all the change 
In It—It was a nobler, better face, in 
Its expression of high resolve and suf
fering bravely borne, than It had 

Nieen In its gay beauty.
“We will cherish our hope,” Sid

ney said, smiling a little, "will we not, 
Chrissle? And there is no real reason 
why we should not do so, because, as 
I said, truth will prevail. Frank, why 
have, you decided to go abroadT’ she 
asked.'

(To be continued).

Kingston, Oct. 16.—In addressing 
the Alumnae of the Queen’s Univer
sity on the subject of The Work of j 
the Canadian Universities, Professor | 
Stephen Leacock drew attention to ] 
the dangers of overstandardization of j 
education.

There Is a tendency nowadays," said 
the professor, “to reduce everything ! 
to a standard or a pattern. In the In- ! 
dustrial world this is admirable. The j 
standardization of a motor car iriay : 
be excellent. But the standardization : 
of brains is dangerous.

“It does not do to have every school 
like every other school, every college 
like every other college. Even as It is 
our students are running to a type. 
They all wear the-same kind of rain-

CHILD’S 
and MISSES’ RUBBERS
Child’s Black Rubbers, Storm, 
good quality.
Sizes 6 to 10, gQg 11 to 2,

CHILDREN’S ROLLED 
EDGE RUBBERS

The real rubber for hard wear. 
Sizes 6 to 10, 1.00; red sole, 1.05 
Sizes 11 to 2, 1.14; red sole, 1.20

MEN’S RUBBERS
°f

HIGHEST GRADES.
Men’s Storm Rubbers, wide 
fitting .. .. L..u .. 1.50, 1.65

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE
AH Black .1.65

< BOYS1 
and YOUTHS’RUBBERS
Youths’ Rubbers, Storm and 
Low Cut ... ..... .. ... .. 1.00

Boys* Rubbers, Storm, 1.20, 1.40 
Roys* Low Cut ... .. .. ..1.20

BOYS’ ROLLED 
1 EDGE RUBBERS4
Red Sole, Dominion Brand. 
Sizes 9 to 13, 1.30; 1 to 5, 1.50

CHILD’S, 
TAN RUBBERS

First Quality.
Sizes 6 to 10, low cut 
Sizes 6 to 10, storm , 
Sizes 11 to 2, storm . 
Sizes 11 to 2, low

.. 85c. 
,. 89c. 

. 1.00 

.1.00

MEN’S
DOMINION BRAND

The real Rubber to wear.
Special Price............. ..... . .1.85
Rolled edge, red sole and heel.

r MEN’SÜEAVY 
DULL RUBBERS

Red Sole........... .... ...... 2.30
Double sole and heel.

’MEN’S ''
LOW CUT RUBBERS

In Black and Tan,, medium and 
pointed tôe, shapes to fit any 
shoe. Special Price .. ..1.65

MEN’S MÜDRUBBERS
Just the thing for now .. t. 1.65

fi 1 LADIES’ v . 
LONG. RUBBERS

Sizes 3 to 7. Special Price, 3.50 
Same style in Hip Rubbers, 4.75

LADIES’ RUBBERS
In Black and Tan shades.

. LADIES’ y' 
STORM RUBBERS

Special Price ..................  ..l.io
Same style in Low Cut ... . .L10

I.ADIFS’
DOMINION BRAND

In different styles and models, to 
fit-any style shoe. Black and 
Tan .. >. .   ..1.20

LADIES’kOLLED , 
EDGE RUBBERS

In Black............................... l.io
With red sole. Black .. ..1.35

X fSPECIAL!
LADIES’ / 

TAN RUBBERS
Pointed toe, medium and low 
heels. Special Prices .. 90c. 1.05

LADIES’
MUD RUBBERS

for high heels. Snug fitting and 
serviceable; all sizes. Special 
Price .. e. .. .. e , .. .. 85C.

CHILD’S r
LONG RUBBERS?

Good quality
Sizes 6 to 10 .. ..2.65
Sizes 41 to 2 .. ». L... .. 3.00

PARKER
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being poured into a < mold. Every
thing that is learned is marked out 
Into little units and credits are added 
up like the cash register in a factory. 
There are standardized text books, 
standardized methods and, In the 
state of Tennessee, at least, a stand
ardization of God Almighty.

port it further with an intelligence 
test, he may then be appointed a gen
eral right away.

“And now In Canada this same ten
dency is spreading with a powerful 
current.

System Failed Under Mings.
“A great many of our leading edu-

“Thq peculiar advantage of stand
ardization Is that no matter how big j chief aim should be to Imitate 

coats, they all read the same number j a natural fool a student is he can ! American model. They want to

“I Imagine that this is exactly what' mind of the.nation have never pm 
happened in China under the Ming gressed and never will.”—Toronto] 
dynasty about 4000 B.C. and in Egypt', Daily Star,
under Amenhotep the Third. Neither , ___________
country has budged since.

“We ought in Canada to get away' ‘ ‘ 
from all that nonsense. Our educa- • 
tion needs freedom, variety, elbow 
room. Two bad teachers - are better

of pages at the same time, write the | show certificates that prove him a duce all the provinces to a pattern,
same notes, and learn by heart the regular Plato. If he can establish with the same kind of matriculation
same opinions of the same professor. ; the tact that he has to his credit so tests, with parallel degrees and paral-

many hours of sitting on his beam lei courses, and with
end with his ears open, and can sup- nowhere.

1

ttonal people seem to think that our
the than one good one, and two bad text 
re- ; books are better than one authorized

Local Securities

DUNCAN
j4n 'JJlltnburys ' 

{Baby 
Sketched from a 

photograph7/1 cüriumph
. DUNCAN, the winner of the 
first prize of £ 100 in a recent 
baby compétition in which there 
were over 52,000 entries, was 
• reared on the

FOODS FOR INFANTS
These ye specially manufactured for 
Infant Feeding and long experience 
has proved that they give the best 
results in all countries and climates.

Feeding end Management to

Allen & Hanburys Ltd.,
Special

H. S.
P.O. Bee ST,

Even the professors themselves 
are tending to become standardized. 
They are turned out of the graduate 
schools labelled with their units and 
credits and degrees till they have no 
more Individuality than Teddy Bears. 
Not so much.

Running Blot In States.
"This method, one may say in all 

friendliness, Is running riot In the 
United States, bur American friends 
have given to education such a won
derful public support, have lavished 
money on It on such a scale, that It 
is no wonder that for the time being 
the body of It has outgrown the mind, 
the mechanical structure la bigger 
than Its contents.

"There is here a notable contrast 
between what Is—or at least what 
was till yesterday—the British Ideal 
ot-'feducatldn and the Azperican. In 
Great Britain the training of a stu
dent Is on freer lines, >se definite, 
less mechanical, not cut and divided 
Into parts. More play Is left for In
dividual variety, for individual pre
ference, for Individual difference.

"Education in short contains a large 
element that is more or less et ran-

version.
“There is no reason why the train

ing given at McGill should be the .same 
Individuality j as the training given in Saskatoon, On 

such lines ’ the human mind and the

I*’8 Rich, .Pure Milk
WITHSUGAR

Buy six
Purity keeps 
plenty on hand 
ning short. .Where

or a dozen tins at a time.
indefinitely,

Un
both milk

with
run-
and

sugar are required-in cooking, for coffee or cocoa Purity is idéal. Its 
high quality nevervarics. ”

jSert/esttf

fym

FOR SALE.
124 Newfoundland Conseil- j 

dated Foundry Co.
.70 Bell Island Transporta-1

3S£f 'tidn Co.
36 Newfoundland Clothing | 

Company.
10 Stevenvilte Creamery | 

Limited.
58 Harbor Grace Boot & j 

Shoe Co., Ltd.
50 Newfoundland Boot 4 | 

Shoe Co., Ltd.
195 Standard Manufactur

ing Co., Ltd.

Price on Application.

Bernard D. Parsons,
Investment Broker.

112 Muir Bldg.
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The 
favorite 
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and sea.
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prior to 1982, the proceeds to be utili
zed for state railway needs.

Newfoundland 
memorial College

FIRST OFFICER OF THE ME LIT A 
CHARGED WITH CAPTAIN’S 

MURDER.
. SOUTHAMPTON, Oct. 24.

Thomas Augustus Towers, the Fifst 
Officer of the Canadian Pacific liner 
Melita, was arraigned in court here 
to-day, charged with the murder of 
Captain Arthur H. Clews, of the Meli
ta, in Antwerp. Towers, who appear
ed dazed, made no plea, and was re
manded tor one week.

Cheese and tomatoes 
with H.P. Sauce. What 

could be nicer?NEW CLASSES.
'Teacher : Miss Kathleen O’D. Kelly—S. K. 

* schools, London, Westminster School of Art.
Saturday morning, 10-12.30. Beginning October 24. 

Subjects: Oil and Water Colours (any branch) ; 
Design, Elementary and Advanced ; Pen and Ink 
Illustrations, Poster and Showcard Lettering. 
Fee: $5.00 per term. Students of both sexes.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE— Teacher: Miss J. Mutch, 
* Graduate of Macdonald College.
Home-making: Monday, S. p.m. Household Man
agement, Accounts. Buying, Cleaning, "Selection 
of Clothing, Germs. Internal Decoration, Food 
Values. . I
Cookeryi Friday. 7.30-9.30 p.m. Beginning Oct. 
23.
Inclusive Fee for both the above Classes: $2.50
per term.

oct:j,;i

We Offer 10 Per Cent. Discount on
STORY OF CANADA'S INTENTIONS 

IN ARCTIC DENIED.
OTTAWA, Oct. 24.

“There is nothing in the report," de
clared Commissioner G. Starnes, of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
to-day, in denying the authenticity of 
it story to the effect that members of 
the Force are being .sent to Northern 
Canada to claim Arctic lands.

Our Dumb Animals
REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT WEEK 

ENDING OCT. 23.

Humanely put to death a horse for 
a West End’ teamster. The horse was 
suffering from a greasy leg. Humanely 
put to death three dogs owned by 
residents of Duckworth Street,, the 
Higher levels and Torbay Road. The 
latter was reported to me,by the po
lice. The dog had bitten a child and | 
the owner washed to have it destroyed, j 
Humanely put to death a number of ! 
cats. I should like the owuers of j 
these animals to understand that they j 
are supposed to contribute something 
towards the funds of the Society. Five 
horses were sent In this week suffer
ing from lameness. Attended two sales 
at the Abattoir Coy’s, premises ; also 
to the landing of twenty-five head of 
cattle from the “Ceuta.” Several com
plaints about dogs being out all night. 
These dogs are the cause of consider- 1 
able annoyance. These reports have 
been received from John St. and 
Pennywell Road. I would like all cat
tle owners to understand that the 
time has come when all cattle are to 
be kept in at night. I would also like 
to call the attention of persons mak
ing purchases on Saturday to make 
them early enough so that it will not 
be necessary for expressmen to be out 
early on Sunday morning. In most 
cases the horse has been in harness 
all day. It is a common occurrence . 
for people to make their purchases at • 
9.30 and have them sent to all parts 
of the city. I do hope the general pub
lic will take notice of this fact and do 
all in their power to remedy it. The 

| celt which was found entangled in a 1 
barbed wire fence on Topsail Road 
was delivered up by Mr. Janes to the I 
rightful owner, Mr. Gordon Miller. I 
All cases have been attended to.

J. BARTER, l 
Chref Agent S.P.C.A.

LEAGUE MEETING MAT HAYE 
ÇV1ETÎNG EFFECT.

LONDON. Oct. 24.
Austen Chamberlain, the British 

Foreign Secretary, will represent the 
British Government at the meeting of 
the League of Nations' Council, at 
Paris, next Moylay, to consider the 
Greco-Buigarian situation. It is be
lieved in official circles that the ac
tion of the League In calling a meet
ing. will have a quieting effect upon 
the chaotic situation on the Greco- 
Bulgarian gorder, where warlike ac
tivities of undetermined proportions 
are reported underway.

During Fair” WeeksIriiain’s Mystery Plane
(or U.S. Air Races Crashes Orders Will be Accepted at Our Booth in Prince’s 

Every Afternoon and EveningCorns andlulgarian Town of Petrich Destroyed by
Greek Gun Fire—Nova Scotia Swept 
by Storm-Arthur Henderson’s Address 
to Combined Clubs Cancelled. Calluses PAINT UP NOW AND SAVE MONEYt-1.10

1-1.10

IhITAIVS HOPE IN SCHNEIDER 
I AIR RACES CRASHER.
I baYSHORE PARK, Balt., Oct. 23.
I.{reat Britain's mystery plane, the 
hpermhrine Napier” S-4, crashed 
Ms morning during navigability 
Lis. Developing wing trouble^ 200 
L above the water. Commander 
Ld attempted a landing, when the 
Lut plane nose dived and samk, 
Lj was saved. The plane was

Petrich by gunfire and pushed rapid
ly northward. Lift Off with Fingers
HALIFAX UNDER SNOW AND CARE 

BRETON STORM SWEPT.,
HALIFAX, N.S., Oct. 24..

Halifax, N.S., received an unexpec
ted taste of v inter this morning when 
snow fell to a depth of six inches, at 
some points breaking down wire com
munications for a long distance in 
Cape Breton where it was accompani
ed by a fifty-mile gale. It halted all 
shipping and did considerable damage 
along the waterfront.

oct23,tf
|CipRac?s. scheduled for to-morrow.

kiGAKi an town Destroyed by

GREEK BOMBARDMENT.
PETRICH, Bulgaria. O’cF. 24.

A mass of ruins last night was all 
L remained of the town of Petrich, 
1*1 it is completely deserted except 
Blhe Mayor and town officials, as a 
Milt of a twenty-four hour bom-

Says British Hope 
in Empire’sARTHUR HENDERSON’S ADDRESS 

TO COMBINED CLUBS CAN- 
CELLED.

NEW YORK, Oct. 24. 
Herald Tribune in issue to-day will 

say in a despatch from Hartford that 
The fighting i the Rotary. Kiwanis, Civtan, Lion and 
jlgarian sol- Exchange Clubs combination luncheon, 
cedonia, fol- I at which Arthur Henderson, Home 
ters between j Secretary in Premier Ramsay Mac- 
leemed to be ■ Donald's Cabinet, was to be the speak- 
i claim 25 ! er, had been cancellel because Hen- 
imeless, and j drson was suspected of Socialistic ten- 
;d by the ! dencies.

Great Feature Pro
gramme at the Nickel

COL. AMERY SAYS TRADE WITH 
DOMINIONS HAS DOUBLED 

VALUE.
Drop a little Padre Nanarle Seen In “Palhe News” 

With Earl Haig on Canadian 
Tour.

London. Oct. 16.—(Star Special 
Cable)—Col. L. C. Amery, in address
ing the City of London Debating Club, 
declared that Britain’s hope rested 
tfith the development of'the unlimited 
resources of the Empire, and in giving 
direction to British trade which would 
enable those resources to be fully de
veloped. The Empire trade is worth 
twice as much to Britain as the 
European, he said, and declared that 
he had no patience with the people 
who said that the Dominions’ prefer
ences were shams.

“There is not the slightest ground 
for pessimism,” he said, "and if we 
only realize the opportunities Britain’s 
future will be infinitely greater and 
more prosperous than her past.”

Lord Birkenhead, who addressed tjie 
Constitutional Club, went even far
ther, saying, “What ought never to be 
forgotten is that the Conservative 
party made it perfectly plain that it 
had certain advice to give the country, 
which it believed would afford the 
greatest alleviation to depressed trade 
and unemployment, and that advice 
was a reconstruction of the fiscal 
system. It has never abandoned that 
lor a moment. The Government has 
made some progress by means of safe
guarding the Industries Act. Informa
tion which is being accumulated will 
convince the nation that the course 
that: the Conservative party has advo
cated, since the days of Joseph Cham
berlain, is a wise course. There are 
many indications that the Socialist 
party gradually undergoing an edu
cational conversion regarding econ
omics.”

NDERWEAThe Pathe News which is one of the 
extra attractions at the Nickel Mon
day contains views of Earl Haig’s 
Canadian visit accompanied by Padre 
Nangle. The feature of the program 
is the big special which we called 
your attention to a few , days ago, 
namely “Unguarded Women” starring 

• Bebe Daniels and Richard Dix. We 
may therefore iqok for the ultimate in 
screenplays when this production is 
flashed on the local silver sheet. 
China, with its age-old civilization, is 
the interesting background of this 
gripping photoplay which James 
Creelman adapted from the Saturday 
Evening Post story “Face" by Lucy 
Stone Terrill. Those who know some
thing of the story will recall that it 
concerns a man who sacrifices him
self to save the widow of his friend 
whose death he inadvertently caused 
on the battlefield during the war. 
There have been many post-war 
stories but none as dramatic and 
soul-stirring as this.

We can think of no »ne who is 
better fitted for the part of the gay 
and reckless widow than vivacious 
Bebe Daniels; handsqme, virile Rich
ard Dix is the ideal type of “the man 
of honor”; and Mary Astor, with her

Takes Exception
to John Cabot MEN and BOYS

We are offering you Boys’ Underwear at less than half price, in fact 
below what you can purchase fleece-lined for to-day.

A splendid New Knit Wool Garment, only a limited quantity, in the 
following sizes : 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34.on the site of Fort William. Why 

"John Cabot”? Is it because of the 
myth that John Cabot anchored in 
the port of St. John’s? If so, I would 
say, no. There is no historical evid
ence that John Cabot ever saw St. 
John's or that his ship was anchored 
in Newfoundland. Among the names 
of places in Newfoundland that appear 
in Sebastian Cabot’s map, St. John’s is 
not found, and. it does not appear on 
any map until 1546 or forty-nine years 
after Cabot’s voyage. The first re
corded notice we have of St. John’s 
is in Rutt’s letter of 1527, although it 
was known to the fishermen of the 
Norman Isles long before that. I 
would advise writers about Newfound- 

i land to study Biggar, Harrisse, Daw- j 
• son and other authorities respecting ; 
i the Cabot voyages. These men have j 
! had access to the records in Spain, I 
j Portugal, France and Italy and all of j 
j the ancient maps in existence. Ans- , 

I pach, Pedley, Harvey and Prowse did . 
not have such data hence it is that 
much they have written respecting the 
discovery of Newfoundland is heresay 
or guess work.

Yours trdly, VERITAS.
St. John’s, Oct. 23rd, 1925.

Acadia Engines
MARINE AND STATIONARY. .

51,54,59,64,69,74,79,84c. 

Garment

Men's Wool Underwear
The most reliable, the neatest looking, the speedi 

est type, and the best made Engine.
-Toronto

to 80 H.P.TWO and FOUR CYCLE

An opportunity unequalled for value giving, the proper time to fit 
yourself out for the fast approaching Winter.

We are offering three Special Bargains in Men’s New Knit Wool 
Underwear. A garment of extra soft Wool, does not irritate the skin. 
Regular 1.95, 2.95, 3.50 - z

*4 Cl
Consoli-
Co.

Dr. R. T. Stick has resumed 
practice from to-day, Oct. 20th, 
196 Water Street, opp. City 
Club.—oct20,5i

SALE PRICESIf sewing machine oil makes a spot j 
on a garment, sprinkle it thickly with ' 
talcum powder, let it be absorbed, and 
then brush out.

lothing

Doctors Watch Pin
Pass Through Boy

imezy G. KNOWING, LTDDIAMOND DYES” 

COLOR THINGS NEW
j LONDON—For two days doctors at
< the Metropolitan Hospital, Klngsland
< Road, E„ watched, by the aid of the 
> X-rays, a pin passing through a flve- 
S year-old boy’s body.
< Albert Smith, of 4 Watson place, 
j Klngsland Road, swallowed the pin 
! which he was using as a toothpick

when be was left in the house alone. 
He went to a neighbor’s house and 

1 -told what had happened, 
r He was .taken at once to the Metro

politan Hospital, where he was kept 
without food for two days, while the 
doctors watched the progress of the 
pin. <'■"" .?• ;v

Then he was discharged cured and 
l he went home to a big meal. If he 
' had eaten anything after swallowing 
’ the pin, he might have pushed the 

point into the well of his stomach and 
.set up peritonitis. - ■ - - —

HAIR-GROOM
Just Dip to Tint or BoilKeeps Hair Combed, Glossy, 

Well-Groomed all Day
to Dye

Acadia specifications combine the most liberal dU 
tensions and highest quality at the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion.

We also have schopner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of' Engine Accessories.

Each 15-cent pack
age contains direc
tions so simple any j 
woman can tint soft, > 
delicate shades or 
dye rich, ^permanent 
color* ~

ing to bend us beneath the iron will 
of her financiers.

wrath that, in less than ten years af
ter the victory “whi ^ saved civiliza
tion,” a victory won at great sacrifice 
which buried in the blood-stained mud Tomato omelet is delicious. Use one 
of the trenches the flower of ten gen- small can of tomatoes, or that amount 
erations and left us a people which ■ of fresh tomatoes, sliced and fried, to 
h^d been bled white. America, the four eggs . 
chief beneficiary of the war. gorged 
with gold, tursting with wealth, is 
pressing exorbitant claims^ and seek-

They Won the War !HI in lingerie,

§fjj| silks, ribbons, skirts, 
| waists, dresses, 

oats, stockings, 
“J sweaters, draperies, 

coverings, hangings
—everything!

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind— 
and tell your druggist whether the ma
terial you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton or 
mixed goods.

Paris Soir (Social-Communist) : Not 
a Frenchman of intelligence will 

.'agree to the kind of colonization, dis
honorable for all parties, which the 
pious Coolidge and his henchmen pro
pose to make us endure. The whole 

j country will learn with grief and

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd
ST. JOHN’S,

octo.Sm, cot! MINARD’S LINIMENT FDR ACMES 
AND JPJlINS.^

* ÉÈÉEsi .w,
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Halifax-Marathon
PankM by Johnston * Ward, Board of Trad* Bunding, Water Street>(In aid of Outer Core Parish),

MAIN PRIZES — !
Entry Official
Number Time Prlie

.... 6 53,48 3-5 ) $2500.00" — ^ mnii —

, r (Financial Post, Oct.
BE SCO’S ÔUTL00K SHOWS IM-

| : pW®*ent. mi
Iron and StéeV Operations at Record 

Level — Corporation Obtain deed
Ball Order. „

!
Montreal.—There has heap a Marked 

Increase in activity at aBBosi all Che;

Won by
1st Prize' 
2nd Prize 
3rd Prize 
4th Prize 
5th Prize 
6th Prize 
7th Prize 
Sth Prize 
9th Prize 

10th Prize

lon<XOO
750,00
600.00
400.00
SOOiOO
200,00
150*00
100,00
lOOlOO

54,04 2-5

56.30

. . .. vm- . .31 57.23
...................4ft 67.25V
...................3?* -68.04 x
CONSOLATION PRIZES!
. .. ..... 6 63.48 4-6
........... . . , « 63.48 2-5
..................  2 64.04 %5
..............2 54.04-l-5k
............ . .25 55.24 1-S
............ ..25 55.23 4-5

plants of the BritishYSmpire steel Cor-^ 
poration -during theiitist 4r|pk ^<tw«i? 
Another blast furnace commenced op
erations this week—yiis makes a re
cord for the number of units working 
at one time. All the open hearth fur
naces are turning out steel, and ar
rangements are being completed tor 
starting up "the rail mill onoe again, 
as the corporation has closed con
tracts with both railroads for rails.

The corporation has a large number 1 
of orders on hand now &%d the out
look is more hopeful than possibly it 
has been during the laet three years, 
as there are three or four months of 
marked activity in view, with the pos-

Wool Blaaketù10*00
100:00
75.00 
7K00 
50'00 
50,00

11th Prize, above 1st prize.
12th Prize, below 1st prize .
13th Prize, above 2nd prize .

■ 14th Prize, below »2nd prize 
15th Prize, above 3rd prize 
16th Prize, below 3rd prize

DRAWN PRIZES: „
-, ','.-=,3 rar —-- enrrres, according to governing rules, wi

by Mayor Cook, Sir M. P. Cashin, Hon. J. Long, Messrs. H. J. Wyi 
17tK Prize (Disqualified) ..
19th Prize (Disqualified) ..
19th Prize (Disqualified) ..
20th Prize (Failed to enter)
21st Prize (Failed to enter)
22nd Prize (Failed to enter)
23rd Prize (Failed to enter)
24th Prize (Failed to enter)
25th Prize (Failed to enter)
26th Prize (Failed to enter)
27th Prize (Failed to enter)
28th Prize (Failed to enter)
29th Prize (Failed to enter)
30th Prize, (Failed to enter)
31st Prize (Failed to enter) .
32nd Prize (Failed to enter)
33rd Prize (Failed to enter)

INTERIM PRIZES—“COME AND SEE
.. ., ..14 56 31 4-5 v

s r- :a 4-5
.. :> .. 9 57 1.4 4-5
..............46 66.07 1-5 ,
.............  9 54.34 4-5
.............. 42 55.29 4-5
............. 31 64.34 2-5
.. ..'..14 54.59 3-5
..............48 53.43 1-5
..............81 61.04 2-6
..............22 66.41
.............  9 63.06
..............21 54.5A2-5
LUCKY NUMBERS 
.. ... ..SB 61.26
........... .49 66.30
..............29 59.41 1-5
..............50 65.52 3-5
..............81 66.65
.... .. 4 63.47 3-5
.............  9 63.23 4-5
..............20 62.10 1-5
............. 3 55.40
........... .30 58.13
.. .. ,.43 62.04 2-6
..............12 65.82 3-5
.............  5 58.12 4-5
..............50 63.06 4-5

To the person forecasting the correct or nearest1 correct 
of people visiting the Industrial Fair the following day, 
give a pair of the famous RIVERSIDE WOOL BLANK 

THERE ARE NO STRINGS TO THJSWFBR. 
Whemyou purchase your admittance ticket at the rink, you will 
receive a card, which you will fill in and deposit in a bo® provided 
for ttyt purpose, at the RIVERSIDE MILL&BQO“"
Make sure you receive one of these cards, dnif wi 
and address plainly, as prize will be sent ttùàçldre; 
card. ■ ^
In the event of two or more making the correct or nearest correct 
forecast, the prize will be awarded to first oiue drpi 
Read this advertisement every day, as the wfnneÿ 
-forecast will be announced in this space, also at < 
may be the lucky winner.

Winner of Blankets, Tuesday, Mr. W. JfMaii

imber
draito for in public. October' 23rd, 

, Brri Churchill, J. M. Tobin.
*6(1.00 ... 

50.00
50,Ob 5
50,00 i,
50*0 v,
50.GO .
50.00 f
50.00 , . ,
50.00
50100 »
60*0
50.00
50,00
50.00
50.00
50.00 —1 • '
50.00 j

ME”: '
*20.00 Mrs. F. Wadden, city 
20.00 Uffclaimed 
20.00 John Angel, city 

.. * 20.00 Peter Corey, city 
• 20.00 Unclaimed 

20.00 Unclaimed 
20.00 Unclaimed 
20.00 Unclaimed 
20.00 Miss M. Merner, City 
20.00 Unclaimed 
20.00 Unclaimed •
20.00 Unclaimed
20.00 T. J. Stafford, City

67.88 4-6

61.0L
MONTREAL OPENING.59.16/2-5

57.30 4-5 nameBrazilian.............
Asbestos.............
Con. Smelters .. 
Winnipeg Electric 
Montreal Power ..

63.09.2-5
53.50, 3-5
57.30 2-5
59.40 1-5
57.39 1-5
66.20 3-5
68.05 3-5

iach day’s66.20 2-5 WHEAT OPENING.56.10 4-5 ink YouChicago Dec., new 
Chicago Dec, old 
Chicago May, new 
Chicago May, old 
Winnipeg Oct. .. 
Winnipeg Dec. 77

34th Prize 
35th Prize 
36th Prize 
37th Prize 
38th Prize 
39th Prize 
40th Prize 
41st Prize 
42nd Prize 
4.3rd Prize 
44th Prize 
45th Prize 
46th Prize

Magistrate’s Court Hockeyists Elect Officers
A drunk was discharged. *,A meeting of the Feildian Hockey
Three drunks were each fined *1 and ’Players took place at Bishop Feild 

blacklisted. f , College last night before a large at-
A motorist convicted of driving à tendance of members and supporters, 

motor car without a driver’s license, ^*e election of officers took place, 
and also with driVTng a car -in a man- *hile preliminary arrangements were 
ner dangerous to the public, was fined made for the coming season’s games. 
*20 or in default 40 days’ imprison-.,The election resulted as follows:— *
ment. .; Capt.—E. G. Ewing.

A case against g man charged wjtic^Vice-Captain—G. Winter (Jr.), 
a breach of section 24, sub-section,^ • Manager and League Delegate—H. 
of the Alcoholic Liquors Act, was post- y? Dickinson, 
poned until Monday next. Hon. Secretaçy-ijI. C. Hayward.

Fifteen delinquents were summoned ' A^st. Secretary-*W. R. Martin, 
by the St. John’s Municipal Council j All last year’s material is available 
for non-payment of the Poll Tax. / An with the addition of some new blood, 
amicable settlement was made in each . ana eVérythJng points to the Feildiana 
casç. ' ;l4| j haying h very: strong liné-up. The

A resident of the West End was pieeting yyts ^ry enthusiastic 
charged with being a loose tttfd dl$- throughout and it was decided to 
orderly person on the public street oh g tart training in the C.L.B. Armoury 
the night of the 22nd Inst. The ac- shortly, 
cused upon being asked to plead to 

■the charge would not say whether he: 
was guilty or not. It appears he at- | 
tended the political meeting at the 
Casino Theatre under the Influence ot \ 
liquor, when he "became quite excited.
He remembered leaving the hall and 
taking charge of the torchlight pro
cession, but when asked if he had any
thing to do with blowing out the red 
lights placed on the streets where ex
cavation work was going on, he re
plied in the negative He stated ’Cashin’ 
gave him charge of the lights but he 
could not remember whether they 
were red ones. Judge Morris in sum
ming up said it was only a crazy man 
who would do anything like that, but 
in view ot the circumstances that he 
was drunk and did not know what he 
was doing he was alloVed to go wSi * 
a *2.00 fine. j

47th Prize 
48th Prizë 
49th Prize 
50th Prize 
51st Prize 
52nd Prize 
53rd Prize 
54th Prize 
55th Prizg 
56th Prize 
57th Prize 
58th Prize 
59th Prize 
60th Prize

Riverside, Brigus, Nfld
dctl9,tl

ON YOUR WAV TO THE FAIR SEE

HOTEL
Fireproof,

cmm:;. rooms."he Children s CAo/ce. nj 
* A blancmange made with

Broom MsonV
Corn Flour

and fresh milk, served with fruit 
or jam, is most nourishing 

k and has ever bcenllie 
7k childrens choice. S f*

Spacious ' 

Lobby and7
1

Comfortable

Mezzanine

PROCLAMATION
By H 1 s Excellency 

Sir William Es
mond Allardyce,. 
Knight Comman
der of the Most 

, ' Distinguished Or
der of Saint 
Michael and Saint 
George, Governor 
and Commander. 
In-Chlef In and 
ever the Colony 
of Newfoundland, 

desirable that oc
casion should be afforded the people 
of this Colony to render thanks to Al
mighty, God for the mercies He has 
been pleased to bestow upon this Col
ony during the past year, and to re
joice, because of our National Bless- | 

.togs; I
And Wheteas Sunday, the Fifteenth 

day of, November next, would be an 
appropriate occasion for the said 
Thanksgiving;

I do, therefore, by this my Proclam
ation, order and direct that Sunday, 
the Fifteenth day of November, next; 
shall be observed, throughout this 
Colony, as a Day of Thanksgiving, as 
Aforesaid.

1 And I do further order and direct 
that Wednesday, the Eleventh day of 
November, next, being Armistice pay, 
shall be set apart and observed, 
throughout the Coloily, as a Day of 
Rejoicing and a Public and Bank Holi
day, of which all persons concerned 
are hereby required to take due notice 
and-govern: themselves accordingly. 
Given under my Hand and Seal, at the 

Government House, 8t. John's, this 
22nd day of September, A.D., 1925. 

By JUs Elcellency’s Command.
J. R. BENNETT, 
poloniol Secretary. 

sept26,29,oct6,14.24,27,nov4,10

From October 26th to 31st,
W. L. Allardyce, 

Governor. 
V(L.S.)

Four City Bands, Prince’s Orchestra and Del- 
mar’s Minstrels in new skits and local song 
hits. The Lees, Marcella and Jack, versatile
musicians. THEN WATCH IT GROW. OPEN JÜNË 1st, 1926,

Can You Use $2500.06 ? Newfoundland Hotel Facilities, LimitedGALVANIZEDIf so purchase your tickets now for 
the sweepstake on the Masonic-B.I.S. 
Billiard Tournament. Games start In 
October. Tickets only I0c.\ each—10 

*— *• of), sent post prepaid. 
sept24.eod.tf

DOOR PRIZES NIGHTLY Phone 1493. J

VICTOR r FLOUR, RIVERSIDE BLANKETS 
STOCKINGS, CANDY, TEA, 

f MATCHLESS PAINT,
RIVERSIDE MOTOR RUGS; 

GRAMOPHONE RECORDS, 
ARCHIBALD SHOES, 

BISCUITS, ETC.. '

Sunday Services HURRAH! HURRAH!HEUEVSSt. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins; 2.30, Sunday 
Schools ; 2.46, Bible Classes. New 
members heartily welcome; 4, Holy 
Baptism; 6.30, Evensong. DRUG STORE PRINCE’S DANCE ORCHESTRAFrom 11-2 to $ ills At-the Industrial Fair (Curling Rink) every night. 

1 DANCING 8 O’CLOCK to i 1 O’CLOCK.
Worth your while to dance to the music. Everyone enjoyed 
themselves last night. Don’t fall to hire thé Prince's Orchestra
for your next Dance. . j~.- . ,> :

Come to-night and ]|ear them in all the latest 
Broadway Hits. • \- ** ? - •— -

W J DARCY house’Phone Je Kone
1890 DIRECTOR. 2082-M

'W22.3t_________________

Gower 8b—11, (as advised); 6.30, 
Song Service. Rev. Hammond John
son.

Gower Street United Church,—The
evening service will be chiefly 
choral. Both the hymns and the 
choir selections will he of a devo
tional character. Anthems : "Weary 
Of Earth” (Rev. E. Vine Hall); 
"Draw Me o Thee. (G. B. Nevln) ; 
"One Sweetly Solemn Thought” (R. 
S. Ambrose) ; “The Radiant Morn” 
(Rev. H. H. Woodward). Soloists,

Why Gray Hair ?oct24,7i

GALVANIZEDFRACTURED HIS ANKLE.—This 
forenoon Jas. Robertson, a fireman of 
Leith, Scotland, slipped from a ladder 
In the hold of a steamer at Hickman’s 
premises and fractured his ankle. He 
was conveyed to Hospital In the am
bulance. >-

Thanks to the discovery by a 
famous French Dermatologist 
Gray'Hair may how be restored 
to' its original color. Also hair 
that is on the verge of turning 
can readily be prevented and 
given new life and vitality by 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE
STORER.

Is Not a Dye.
By simply rubbing into the 

roots of the Hair night and 
morning it stimulates the folliJ 
ties, prevents the hair from fall
ing and restores to its natural 
color Makes an ideal Hair 
Dressing. • -

Price 90c. per bottle.
For Sale only at

Here and There,
CONFEDERATION LIFE,

t'igl7,Seoe

SHELTERED AT FCGO^-The 8.8. 
Sueu, left Joe Batt’s Arm yesterday 
morning, going north, and is suppos
ed to have sheltered at Fogo during 
the night. PENSION & BURROYAL TRUST CO.,

Executors and Trustees.

Capital & Reserve .. . .$ 8,000,000 
Assets under adminis

tration exceed

PAIN PLUMBING, HOT WATER FITTING & ELECTRICÂL 
WORK. :

Please give us a trial. Our work and prices are right and 
SERVICE is our Specialty, no kindly keep ufc in mind the next 
time you have a rush order. You can put your hand on our 
latch-string by reaching your telephone. 1670 will bring Im
mediate action. Night or Holiday ’Phone.
•Plumber NO. 2. ADELAIDE STREET. Electrician
atafcM 1181-W

ocUl.lm \

Stafford’s Prescription A for 
all Stomach Troubles.—oct2i,tr M I ■ a r d’s penetrates, 

soothes, and stops the pain. 
Always keep a bottle 
handy.

From 1 to 6 Inches.CARD,■ DAMAGES WHARF.—The steamer 
Watuka lying at Moray's South side 
premises broke from her moorings 
yesterday afternoon owing to the high 
tide, and did considerable damage to 
the wharf and Bowring,'< wharf along
side.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,8867*00,000

i ST. JOHN’S OFFICE
Bank of Montreal Building.

Manager J. A. Pad don
Acting Secretary W. F. Ingpen 

1 HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.

Dentist,
The Direct Agencies,

Limited
Sole Agents for Newfoundland 

Foamit«.Childs’ Corporation. 
june33.eod.tf

J. J. KIELLEY,over Latah’s sry Store.
(Opp. Royal Store»).
Telephone 1255.Clean the spout of your coffee pot 

trlth k pipe cleàner, one end of which 
hat b*#a bent lato a loop.

After grapefruit has been prepared A very nice salad combination 11
sliced orangeg and pecan meats mad- 
noted with French dressing. ,much grape: Ice as It will hold.

-, ,1 v K-

IÏ2KÊ
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EERS Ltd STEERS Ltd STEERS Ltd STEERS Ltd

FAIR WEEK IS HERE! 
And Now for the Shopping

• Children’s 
and Misses

Come in and lo^k around, stay as long 
as you like. Whether you buy or not 
you are welcome at all times.

You can make our Stores your shop
ping headquarters, or a meeting place 
for your friends.

Every day during Fair Week 
offer some very attractive

we wn 
bargains

Charming 
Youthful Styles

Smallwares
at Little Prices

14c

Did You Take Advantage of the Watch
If Not You Shouldor Suit Case Offer? 

do so immediately
SHAVING BRUSHES—Regular 17c.

each. Sale Price........................
TOOTH BRUSHES—Regular 22c.

each. Sale Price.......................
HAIR BRUSHES—Regular 35c. '

each. Sale Price........................1
“AIRFLOAT” TALCUM POWDER— 

Regular 17c. each. Sale Price .
“PALM OLIVE” SHAVING CREAM— 

Regular 55c. tube. Sale Price ..
BLUE BIRD BROOCHES- Regular

10c. each. Sale Price...................
BABV BROOCHES- Regular 5c. ea.

Sale Price .. .. ;...........................
“HUMP” HAIR PINS—Regular Sc.

box. Sale Price.............................
BOXES OF STATIONER!'—Reg.

22c. each. Sale Price.................
WRITING TABLETS 

15c. Sale Price .. .
ENVELOPES—Regular 7c. package.

Sale Price.................................. < •
CROWN EXERCISE BOOKS—Reg.

7c. each. Sale Price..................
“OUR LEADER” EXERCISE BOOKS— 

Regular 9c. each. Sale Price 'Jq

LEAD PENCILS—Regular 3c. each. IT-
Sale Price, 2 for............................  vv*

PLAIN “STANDARD” SCRIBBLERS— A- 
Regular 5c. each. Sale Price, 2 for Vie 

RULED “STANDARD” SCRIBBLERS— 
Regular 7c. each. Sale Price ..' C—

Coats with the blush of newness upon 
them are offered all this week at Bargain 
Prices. Styles that are just as dainty in ef
fect and as serviceable in material as one 
could possible wish them to be. i

We are giving FREE OF CHARGE with ever? Man’s Suit or 
Overcoat purchased here up to October 81st, a beautiful Gold 
Plated Watch or strong serviceable Fibre Suit Case. These 
Watches are going quickly. Did YOU get one, if not, come and 
avail of this opportunity NOW while tills offer Is on.
MEN’S COMBINATION OVERALLS or UNION SUITS—Of Blue 

. Drill with White stripes. These garments are in great de- 
' 'manditor boiler (makers, engineers or anyone working where 

there is much dust or grease. Sizes 4 to 7. Reg. ffO CO 
$3.90 pair. Sale Price............................................... $O.Olt

MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES—A very reliable quality of Tan 
Calf Skin with double thread, reinforced under thumb and 
strongly stitched seams. Sizes 8 to 10%. Reg. (PO 1A 

$2.50 pair. Sale Price............................  $L.1V
MEN’S “POLICE” BRACES—Very durable quality for men 

requiring a Brace that will give extra wear and comfort. 
We sell a big quantity of these every week. Reg. 4A— 
50c.' pair. Sale Price..................................................

MEN’S ALL WOOL “STANFIELD’S” UNDERWEAR—Good 
heavy quality, guaranteed all Wool and unshrinkable.
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $3.45 garment. Sale ffO 1Ç
Price................................................   $0.10

***** **

MEN7JS SWEATER COAJS-^Kmt in a very serviceable stitch 
from all-Wool yarn of high grade. Color. Camel trimmed 
Tan. Sizes 38, 40 and 42. Regular $5.60 each Ç4 7C 
Sale Price................................................................... 0

MEN’S ALL WOOL JERSEY PULL-OVERS—Comfortable, cold- 
resisting garments for Fall and Winter wear. Made in a 
snug fitting style from soft quality all-wool yarn. ffO OC 

Navy only. Regular $3.00 each. Sale Price .. .. $£t.£tO
MEN’S CASHMERE HALF HOSE—Broad ribbed with plain 

seamless feet. A real high grade Sock and considered 
very reasonable at the regular price of $1.00 pair. OO 
All sizes. Sale Price .. .......................................... OJC.

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS—Pain Khaki and Dark Striped Cotton. 
Full cut roomy shirts with strongly sewn' seams. An ideal 
Shirt for working men. Sizes 14% to 17. Reg. Çf 7C 
$1.95 each. Sale Price..................... . ..................

MEN’S ALL WOOL KNITTED VESTS—Warm, comfortable 
garments of pure wool yarn, in a nice Fawn shade with 
trimmings of Brown and Purple. Sizes 36 to 42. ÇO 4fl 
Regular $2.80 each. Sale Price............................. qlA.TO

HEAVY WOOL UNDERWEAR—“Stanfields” unshrinkable 
quality in a full range of sizes from 34 to 44 inch, Ol AC 
Regular $2.25 garment. Sale Price.......................^l.vU

Reg. $3.90 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $4.20 caph. Sale Price 
Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $5.40 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $5.60 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $5.80 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $6.45 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $7.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $7.40 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $7.80 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $8.00 each. Sale Price 

tach. Sale Price

Another Panel of
Gent’s Furnishings 
Prices Tell the Story Regular.

S7.10Reg. $8.40 
Reg. $S".80 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $9.60 each. Sale Price 
Reg. 10.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. 10.40 each. Sale Price

yx-20

"-WOMEN'S ANGORA WOOL SCARFS— 
__ Beautiful soft quality in Grey, Green and 

Wine.' Finished with long Wool fringe 
at ends.- Length 58 inches, width. 12 

■ inches. Regular $1.35 each. <P1 1A 
Sale Price .. ......................  «M.1U

’ BABY’S BEAR BONNETS—With, corded 
; ribbon streamers and trimmings of 

.. Mervo, Silk. Colors: Pale Blue, Tomato." 
\ Fawn. White and Cream. A great value 

for the money. Regular $1.29 ea. QO
I Sale Price....................................  V&C.

1 GINGHAM AND LINEN BUNGALOW 
APRONS—Square neck aprons with short 
sleeves, neatly trimmed with ric-rac 
braid around the neck, sleeves and down 

; the front. Some with coloured silk 
stitching across front. The colors are:

..Grey Pink, Mauve, Black and . White, 
i Pale Blue and other pretty mixed 
! shades. Regular $1.00 each. OP 
I Sale Price..................................... OJC.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Made from fine 
quality Percales in assorted pretty stripes; 
tunic style with soft double cuffs and stiff 
collar bands; sizes 14 to 16.

Reg. $1.75 each. Sale Price.............$1.57
Reg. $2.90 each. Sale Price.............$2.42

Camel, Grey, Navy, Pink and Natural. 
Sizes 36, 38, 40. Regular $1310 PI AO 
pair. Sale Price...................... * *

PRINCESS SLIPS—Of Silk Jersey. Fash
ionable kick pleat skirt; wide hem at 
top. elastic-gathered underarm. A Slip 
that will appeal to every well dressed 
woman. Colors: Copenhagen, Sand, Grey, 
Rust, Nigger, Navy, White and Black. 
Regular $3.25 each. Sale ÇT 05

BABY’S CASHMERE DRESSES—Nicely 
trimmed with fine lace edging around the 
neck and sleeves. We have sold dozens 
of these during the pash few days, be
cause of their extremely good value. 
Pink only. Regular S7c. each. CQ- 
Sale Price.....................................^

Women’s Coats
Distinctive styles in up-to-date Coats. The 

materials and styles are too varied to give a 
discription. We cordially invite you to come 
and see them.
Reg. $20.00 each. Sale Price .... fiCMEN’S HEATHER HALF HOSE—Heavy 

quality worsted yarns are used in the 
pianfacture of these serviceable Hose. 
They wear even better than the finer 
grades and are more suitable for present 
season’s wear. Regular 65c. pair. CO — 
Sale Price .. .. ...................

Reg. $22.50 each. Sale Price

Inviting Prices on Sale of Women’s Coats
for Fair Week

A Choice Array of
Wholesome
Groceries

at Sale Prices

Although real cool weather has not begun, 
down go the prices on many lines of Women's 
Coats. This is a special offer for Fair Week, 
that every woman visiting St. John’s should 
tqÿe full advantage of.
Reg. $6.50 each. Sale Price............ OP £A

ENGLISH WOOL BLANKETS—A guaranteed all 
Wool Blanket. Surely a much needed Blanket 
when most wool blankets at this price are so 
much smaller and lighter in weight. Size 72 
x 88 inches. Regular $13:50 pair. Ç11 CA

ART SATEEN'S—The soft satiny finish. of this ma
terial makes it very desirable for many purposes. 
The scroll and floral patterns are very nice and 
th<e prices at which they are marked make them 
vety good sellers; 27, 30 and- 36 inches OO- 
wide. Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Price .. .. wOQ.

CiXrMBlMA RAISINS—1 ib. packages.
Beg. ?0c_ each. Sale Price ..................

LOOSE CURRANTS-Regular 13c. Ib. 
Mo Price. 2 Ite. for............................

t. 20c.rnoif» fJHGK PRUNES—Reg 
to. (8 to*, tor 

SUNRISE JAM______ _ 1 lb. glass gars. Reg. 4A-
Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price.....................

F RTS ENGLISH BREAKFAST COCOA.
1 lb. tins. Reg. ~ic. tin. Sale Price.............70c
Vi lb. tins. Reg. 45c..tin. Sale Price........... 40c
4 lb. tins. Reg. 25c; tin. Sale Pjlce........... 22c

BUTTER—
10 lb. tubs Creamery ..................................

1 lb. Blocks, per lb...................................  ■ *>4c
CHOICE CANADIAN" CREAM CHEESE— 07-

Iieg. <0c. lb. Sale Price .......................  u * v
BEST QUALITY PEA BEANS—Reg. U- OO-

1S r. Ik. fnr ................................ 00\.>

WHITE AND ECRU SCRIM CURTAINING—With 
openwork and imitation hemmed borders. The 
value shows up easily in this material; 36 14-
inches wide. Reg. 17c. yard. Sale Price’ *

WHITE TURKISH TOWELLING—Soft, .absorbent 
quality in plain, pure White towelling that is al
ways popular for making towels, face cloths or 
rollers; 15 inches wide. Regular 35c. OQ- 
yard. Sale Price............................. ..

iheatra

WHITE COTTON BLANKETS—With gay striped 
borders in Blue or Pink. A good heavy weight. 
Size 60 x 76 inches. Regular $3.70 OO AO 
50c. each. Sale Price........................... $O.VO

eiise
WADDED QUILTS—Good, warm, thick Quilts, 

covered with bright floral cottons of soft quality. 
For cold, nippy nights no better quilts can be 
found. Size 50 x 70 inches. Regular ÇO CC 
$3.00 each. Sale Price ......................... $£t.VOSPRING BLINDS—We have a big stock of these and 

our values are good at all times. These measure 
" 36 inches wide and 72 inches long and sell Oir

regularly at $1.00 each. Sale Price .. ..

lb. 5 ibe. for ...........................................
BEST QUALITY SPLIT PEAS—5 tos. for J2c.

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP-Reg. 15c. 1 O-
tlu. Sale Price .. ............................. **,v*

IOCAJ, DAMSON'S—Ideal for home-made QA- 
jam. Reg. $1.00 gal. Sale Price............ uvv*

ST. CHARLES EVAPORATED MILK— OSr
Reg. 15c. tin, 2 tins for............ . ...

MILK MAID MILK—Reg. 15c. tin, 2 tins 25c

FANCY PLAID BLANKETS—With grounds in Buff, 
Pink, Blue and Grey. Good warm heavy quality 
Cotton Blankets that will launder well and prove 
very warm and comfortable. Size 66 x ffO QA 
76 inches. Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price wO.OV

STAIR CANVAS—Block and Floral designs, finish
ed with borders to match. A very good quality 
and very reasonably priced for this sale; 40 
22% in. wide. Reg. 55c. yd. Sale Price

STRIPED TURKISH TOWELS—Fancy Pink and 
Blue stripes In a good large size and serviceable 
quality. Clean new goods, tile best of their kind. 
Size 10 x 40 inches. Regular 60c. each. 44- 
Sale Price............................................. ...

CANVAS MATS—Of fairly heavy quality. New 
Block patterns with attractive borders. Size 
IS x 36 inches. Regular 19c. each. OP
Sale Price, 2 mats tor........................... .

-STEERS LtdSTEERS Ltd STEERS LtdSTEERS Ltd•octl9,3i

rA&rS.Y-Vi

wm.

\v x'i

............... V............. 1................. «PO.OU
Reg. $7.60 each. Sale Price .. $6.55
Reg. $8.26 each. Sale Price .. , : :: '$7.25
Reg. $9.75 each. Sale Price .. . $7.85
Reg. $10.50 each. Sale Price .. $8.30
Reg. $10.90 each. Sale Price .. V $8.66
Reg. $12.00 each. Sale Price .. , $9.50
Reg. $14.50 each. Sale Price $13.15
Reg. $17.75 each. Sale Price .. ;; $14.95
Reg. $18.50 each. Sale Price .. ;; $15.50
Reg. $20.50 each. Sale Price .. $17.00
Reg. $22.60 each. Sale Price $18.75
Reg. $24.00 each. Sale Price .. $19.85
Reg. $26.00 each. Sale Price .. : $20.15
Reg. $11.90 each. Sale Price .. . : : $9.95
Reg. $15.00 each. Sale Price ., . $13.15
Reg. $17.75*each. Sale Price .. $14.95
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their full share of interest in 
public matters and to make their 
influence felt now that they have 
the vote. It is not some form of 
ornamentation, and it adds noth 
ing to their importance unless 
they use it, and use it with dis
cretion and judgment. There is 
no privilege, but carries with it 

.responsibilities, a fact which is 
only too often i forgotten.
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Applications For < 

Sweepstakes and 
Raffles Refused

We understand that several 
applications have been made to 
Judge Morris for permission to 
hold sweepstakes and raffles or 
poultry and other goods during 
the Christmas season, but that 
permission has been withheld in 
all cases. The Orphanages and 
the War Veterans, however, 
have been granted permission to 
hold raffles from the eighteenth 
of December until the end of the 
month, t

The Judge's decision will, we 
tliink. meet with the cordial ap
proval of the general public. 
While it is not our intention to 
enter into a discussion of the 
merits or demer^s of the Lot
tery Act, theTactls patent to all 

' that the practice has in the last 
year or two not only been over
done but abused, ând the effect 
of restricting it will be beneficial 
without a doubt.

Everyone who patronizes the 
Annual Regatta deplores the 
presence of the numerous wheels 
of fortune; the magnetic in
fluence of which has tended to 
make the athletic contests of 
secondary consideration, and the 
result of a race important only 
so far as it decides the value of 
the ticket held. No one who has 
watched the poor people spend
ing nickle after nickle in the 
hope of securing a cheap goose 
or a turkey, but must feel sorry 
for them when, searching in vain 
for another coin, they realize 
that some more ordinary bill of 
fare must take the place of the 
bird on Christmas Day.

Apart from the influence ex
ercised by the raffle, it has mat
erially interfered with legitimate 
business on the street, and whilè- 
a few may be deprived of a cheap 
bird by closing down on the 
wheels, it is certain that the 
great majority will be consider
ably less out of pocket in con
nection with the expenses at 
Chrishmas time.

Rev. Dr. Chown 
v < at Cochrane Street

Nfld. Runners Tendered Last Night’s Hurricane

AT STAR HAIL LAST NIGHT.
CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE IN 

AND SUBURBS.
CITY

The congregation of CbcSràne Street- ;T ‘ < 
Centennial United Clutch i» to have 
the honor of hearing the Rev. Dr. 
Chown of Toronto, who laid the foun
dation ertohe~of the present church, 
preach at both Thanksgiving services 
to-morrow. Dr. Chown np to June 10th 
last, when union of the Presbyterian, 
Methodist and Congregational church
es was consumated, was the General 
Superintendent of the Methodist 
Church of Canada and Newfoundland.
Ai the great union gathering held on 
the above mentioned dtte. the learned 
Doctor when the election of the Mod
erator came Up for decision, gracious
ly refused allow his name to go in 
nomination and immediately on doing 
so, Bad the_honour of nominating the 
Rev. Dr. Pigeon, who was unanimously 
elected Moderator of this great re
united Church of Canada. Dr. Chown 
1s a pleasing and forceful speaker and 
his many friends in the city should not 
miss hearing him to-morrow. There 
will be special solos and anthems by 
the choir. Offering will be devoted for 
the further reduction of the debt on 
the Church building. Visitors always 
welcome at this church.

BABIES

“Air Oeuce of rreventlon Is Worth • 
*/ .■* \ : Poeed of Cere.”

Cold Weather—And Babies:—Sun
shine anef fresh-air are wonderful 
factors in a baby’s' life. During the 
cold weather many mothers keep the 
baby indoors—they fear baby will 
catch cold—this is all wrong. If 
comfortably dressed, with a hot-water 
bottle, or hot brick in the perambu
lator or sleigh, baby may safely spend 
a portion of™ each day in the open 
air.

Draughts are a common cause ot 
colds, guard baby against them, and 
there is little fear of hfk catching the 
dreaded enemy cold.

St. John's possesses a great ad
vantage in having been built on a hill. 
Utilize this gift of fresh-air and sun
light by giving baby a chance to grow 
healthy, strong and happy.

C. w. w.

BIBLESS TEAPOTS $1.20 each—S. 
0. STEELE & SONS LTD.. 6pp. Sea
men’s Institute.—oct24,3i,s,m,w

Presentation to St. 
Mary’s ex S.S. Teacher
A very enjoyable surprise party was 

tendered to Mrs. Ralph Butler (nee 
Miss Violet Williams) at her residence 
Mayor Avenue, on Wednesday even
ing last; The party was comprised ot 
all the gentlemen and lady teachers 
of St. Mary’s Sunday School, accom
panied by Rev. A. B. S. and Mrs. Stir
ling, Revd. J. Goodland and Superin
tendents G. H. Badcock and K. Payne. 
Mrs. Butler was taken completely by 
surprise, but heartily welcomed her 

•unexpected guests. Rev. Stirling on 
behalf ot the S. S. Teachers and In a 
very happy speech presented Mrs. 
Butler with a beautiful silver nut dish 
and made special reference to her 
work whilst a member of the Sunday 
School staff. Mr. Butler oh behalf ot 
his wife responded, thanking one 
and all very sincerely. Games of var
ious descriptions were then Indulged 
in, after which supper was served, 
then a short sing-song, “Auld Lang 
Syne" and the National Anthenj. 
brought to a close, what was voted by 
one and all a very enjoyable evening.

Official Visit to Caribou

The Newfoundland Track Team which 
brought fame and glory to their is
land home at Hallfai on October 17tB, 
were tendered a reception at the Star 
Hall laht night by the Halifax Mara-’ 
thon Sweepstake Committee in honour 
ot their great achievement. At the 
appointed hour of opening the Hall 
was filled with an enthusiastic gather
ing of citizens, and when the athletes 
and Manager Robertson appea#H: on 
the platform they were the ce; 
an admiring crowd. Mr. P. J. Myles, 
chairman of the Sweepstake presided 
a«d amongst those 6n the platform 
were Rev. Fr. O'Callaghan, His Wor
ship Mayor Cook, Sir M. P. Cashin, 
Hon. J. j. Long, J. M. Tobin. E. 
Churchill, H. 3. Wyatt and T. J. 
Rolls,'Secretary of the Committee.

Mr. Myler opened the ' proceedings 
at nine o’clock, and In hie remarks 
thanked the gathering for their 
presence. It was the celebrating of 
the homecoming of men why hâd 
placed Newfoundland on the map ath
letically, and In this the audience 
showed their great sense of apprecia
tion by rising and giving hearty 
cheers for the team. Manager Rob
ertson, in speaking on behalf of the 
team, graphically outlined the trip 
from the time he and his charges left 
St. John’s until their return. He told 
of the almost unsurmouhtable difficul
ties which they had to face, and how 
they were overcome -through sheer 
doggedness and perseverance. In

Damage to the extent of thousands 
of dollars is reported as a-result of 
the N.W. storm wblçk sweçLovèr th» 
city and country side sjÿortsy afteF 
midnight. At times the wind reacfcéjl 
a velocity ot 50 miles per hour. The 
^Üty_ wns pivatpd i^dM-knwe,about ! 
a.m. due".to the. sm^éhing of "a pole, 
near the £ub Station!: which 'carried ■ 
the transmission lines from Petty HP. 
Power House. Thé etreet car service 

of and all electric poWeî machinery Was 
in consequence kept at a standstill un- ' 
til repafrsweroqtfected 'M it . a®. 
Wild reports of vesîels being lost were 
circulated, this, forenoon, but so far as 
can be ascertained the ramors are 
without foundation. Vessels in the 
harbor rode out the gale without sus
taining any Injury. The storm was 
most severely felt countrywards and 
thousands of trees were uprooted", 
many barns, hag barracks and root 
ctriars ‘were wrecked. Constable Whe
lan who was serving summonses along 
the. Petty Harbor Road reports the 
road from Kilbride all through to the 
Goulds is blocked with fallen trees. A 
large number Of hay barracks and one 
barn -belonging to a farmer named 
Welsh wens destroyed In this vicinity. 
Practically all the hay In the barracks 
went before the gale. At Torbay con
siderable damage was done to trees 
and fences and root cellars One motor 
boat there broke ..from her moorings 
and drifted to ség. A barrack on the 
Freshwater Road belonging to Mr. J. 
Cramp was blown down and several

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
BRITISH DOMINIONS AT LIBERTY 

TO MAKE THEIR OWN CHOICE.
LONDON, Oct. 24: • 

Speaking to representatives of the 
Canadian Press and several other 
newspaper men to-day, the Right 
Htin. Auston Chamberlain, the British 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs reitera
ted' 'that the Treaty ot Locarno does 
not bind the British Dominions unless 
fl*y" voluntarily choose to become 
guarantors with*Créât Britain.

THREE.KILLED IN BOOTLEGGING 
FIGHT.

" ; NEW YORK, Oct. 24.
Ï Three men were killed/ in what the 
police believe was a battle between 
fifteen bootleggers in the basement 
ot a house early to-day.

NEWS FROM WAR FRONT.
SOFIA, Oct. 24.

Large contingents of Greek troops 
continue to be sent toward the Bul
garian border, the Bulgarian Tele
graph Agency announces. It consid
ers this an indication that the Greeks 
intend to enlarge the scope of the 
present offensive. Athens reports 
maintain that the continued advance 
of Greek troops on the Bulgarian 
frontier Is destined merely V, relieve 
a post at Demirkapu which the Bul
garians are. still attacking In order to 
prevent the Greeks from re-occupying 
it

SEN.

conclusion he thanked the audience
for the manner in which they had been """received and nassed over the shield t0n9 0t 6ayWî>* a*“y’

In the ,S<HTO innumerable

His Excellency the Governor, Lady 
Allardyce, Prime Minister Monroe, 
Colonial Secretary Bennett, Minister 
of Marine & Fisheries Winsor and 
other members ot the Government, 
paid an official visit to SB. Cariboit 
this forenoon, shortly after the ship 
was berthed at the Marine Agencies’ 
premises. They we:e conducted over 
the ship by Captain Stevenson. This 
afternoon from 2.30 to 5 the ship will 
be open to inspection by the general 
public.

Useful and dainty Novelties 
for your Xmas Gifts at the Coch
rane Street Sale. Entrance Ban- 
nerman Street. Come and see 
them.—oct34,2i,s,tn

TUSCAN CHINA TEASETS—Latest 
patterns just opened. 8. O. STEELE & 
SONS LTD., opp. Seamen’s Institute. 

oct24,3iji,m,w

Government Boats

Women and the Vote
— %

On Tuesday evening under the 
n.’uspices of the Nfld. League of 
Womfn Voters, Mr. J. L. Paton, 
the President of the Memorial 
College is delivering an address 
in the Casino on “Women and 
the Vote.” A small entrance fee 
will be charged to defray ex
penses in connection with the 
hiring of the Hall and the net 
proceeds will be devoted to the 
Permanent Marine Disaster 
Fund.

The philanthropical object of 
the meeting is one upon which 
nothing can Jbe said, particularly 
at this season of the year, that 
will add to the solicitude of the 
citizens for those who “go dawn 
to the sea in ships and do busi
ness in great waters,” nor is it 
necessary to write at length up 
ton the importance of making 
the women of this city and the 
country generally realize fully 
the privilege and power which 
they possess by having secured 
the franchise. That side of the 
question will, we feel certain, be 
adequately covered by the 
learned lecturer. We should, 
hojyever, like to emphasize the 
necessity for the women to take

Argyle left St. Lawrence 10 ^g,m. 
yesterday, outward.

Clyde left Lewlsporte 9.30 a.m. yes
terday.

Glencoe no report leaving Port aux 
Basques.

Home no report- since Hr. Deep 
Wednesday morning, going north.

Kyle no report leaving Port aux 
Basque^.

Malakoff left Musgravetown 7.30 a. 
m. yesterday, outward.

Meigle left Carbonear 11 a.m. yes
terday,'outward.

Portia left Marystown 6.45 a.m. yes
terday, going west.
Prospère—No report since Hampden, 

Wednesday, going north.
Sagona no report since leaving 

Humbermouth 11.30 p.m. Wednesday.

Sailing by Rosalind
S.S. Rosalind, sailing at 3 p.m-. tor 

Halifax and New York, carries the 
following passengers: John Kelly, 
Miss G. Bradbury, John Lawlor, Miss 
G. Farrell, Miss N. Farrell, Misa M. 
Sheehan. A. H. Morse. Mrs. A. Wil
liams, Miss H. Sinclair, Miss M. Sin
clair, Mrs. J. Ericksen and baby, 
Miss B. Ryan, Miss L. M. Power, Mrs. 
A, McNamara, John McNamara, G. G, 
Williams, Miss D. Hyde, Mr. John 
Cheeseman and 25 second.

McMurdo’s Store News
A PURE SOAP.

Is necessary for a good complex
ion. A soap to be pure need not nec
essarily be high priced. We have on 
hand a large assortment of all the 
leading makes ot toilet soaps, and we 
have, besides, other varieties which, 
if not so well known, are fully aa goqd 
and cost less money.

Do not forget, however, that we 
keep everything else a druggist should 
have, and that our prices are always 
placed at the lowest notch consistent 
with quality.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
At Our Candy CdunXer vie have our 

usual choice selection of fresh delici
ous Candles at onr special week-end 
prices.
Liquid Fruits and Crystal

Fruits............ . .. .. .$1.00lb.
Moir’s Nougatines and ‘ Gen-

esse Walnut*............... ..' 80c. lb.
Bordeaux and Raspberry Jelly 80c. lb. 
Pineapple and Cream and 

Fruit Nougat............y .. 80c. lb.
OUR EXTRA SPECIAL.

O.K Creams and Italian Mix
ture .............1................... 40c. lb.

Caramel Rolls and Peanut 
Chips .... ..........................50c..lb.

Life Savers for Dancers
During the dance at the Fair last 

night Mr. W. A. McKay presented all 
the dancers with complimentary pack
ages of Life Savers and Judging from 
the enthusiastic manner in which Mr. 
McKay was welcomed on the floor by 
the dancers the Life Savers were high
ly appreciated. During dancing, at 
the theatre, after smoking, after eat
ing. anytime, anywhere, Lite Savers 
are always appreciated, tor this de
licious confection, Is more than a 
candy, it is as well—a LIFE SAVER, 
andNhat covers a multitude.—oct24,li

received and passed over the shield 
won by the Newfoundland team to 
Rev. Fr. O'Callaghan, who in. turn 
presented it to His Worship the Mayor, 
to be placed in the City Hall for the 
next twelve months. The occasion 
was an unique one in the annals of 
local sports, and the hope was ex
pressed that the troph would al
ways And its restin'; place in St. 
John's.

Rev. Fr. O’Callaghan and Mayor 
Cook took, occasion to make brief 
speeches, in which they heartily con
gratulated the team on their splendid 
showing, and the hope was expressed 
that the team would return next yeaf 
twice as strong.

The drawing of tickets for the bplf 
ancé of prizes occupied the rest of 
the evening. This was watched by a 
considerable number of citizens. Fur
ther particulars of this will be found 
In opr advertising columns.

Mrs. Ralph Herder and Mrs. 
W. J. Barnes, will be pleased to 
serve you afternoon tea next 
Wednesday at the Cochrane St. 
Safe. Entrance Bannerman St.

OCt24,2i,s,tu

Cooking With Gas
DEMONSTRATION AT FAIR TO

NIGHT AT GAS CO.’S BOOTH.

Miss Margaret O'Nsll will demon
strate cooking on a gas stove at the 
Gas Company's booth at the JFair to
night. The demonstration >111 start 
at 8.30 o'clock.

Here and There
CONFEDERATION LIFE. —

augl7,3mos

MAIL CLERK FOR CARIBOU—Mail 
Clerk Thistle, who was formerly mail 
clerk on Cabot Strait steamers, has 
been apoplnted mail clerk on the s.s. 
Caribou.

Obituary
MARY AYLWARD.

There passed peacefully away, at 
Kilbride on the 15th Inst, Mary, the 
relict of the late Patrick Aylwerd 
(Farmer) and the daughter ot the late 
JSmes and Margaret Walsh ot the 
South Side West, leaving to Aourn 2 
sons, Nicholas (Farmer) and Michael 
of Buffalo, N. Y„ and an only daugh
ter, Miss Mary Aylward, who came 
from New York to nurse and comfort 
her in her last days; one brother, Mi
chael Walsh, ship’s carpenter ot S.S. 
Silvia and the last survivor ot that 
good old Irish family of St. John’s 
West. Her funeral took place on the 
17th and was largely attended, Inter
ment being at Kilbride Cemetery. Bos
ton papers please copy. R.I.P.

“You will enjoy your tea” at 
the Cochrane St. Sale. Entrance 
Bannerman St. Don’t fall to 
come.—OC124.21 ,s,t u

Personal i

; Mrs. Balfour—nee Mias Grace 
Jardine, formerly of this city, but for 
some years residing in Bdtngurgh, ar
rived by the s.s. Caribou yesterday.

Mrs. Alex Bannister, ot Port Rex- 
ton, is at present on a visit to the city*, 
and is a guest at the Queen’s Hotel.

FOB ACMES AND PAINS USB-*15»
ARD’S LINEMEN!.

Whilst in the city visit S. O. Steele 
& Sons, Ltd., opp. Seamen’s Institute 
and get som^ Souvenir China of St. 
John’s War Memorial, etc. 

oct22,31,th,s,tu

Whilst in the city visit S. O. Steele 
A Sons, Ltd., opp. Seamen’s Institute 
and get some Souvenir ChlSa of St. 
John’s War Memorial, etc. 

oct22,31,th,s,tu

fences,
chlmneÿ topi, and skylights were 
wrecked.. ” The high fence on the 
Western end ÔT the penitentiary was 
blown down.'A fl»g pole at Gower St. 
Church cratiSESk, across the Iron fence 
at the western end of the edifice broke 
in. three plekea land smashed the rail
ing. The rinfc.^at St. Bon s College 
>as partly lïïbvéà from its foundation 
and thrown out of plumb. The eastern 
side of the building was as a result 
badly buckled.

The scaffolding around Duff’s new 
theatre crashed to the ground, and 
pieces of wood fleyr around in all dir' 
ectlons. A large, pane or. glass was 
blown out In the lop flat of the Gen
eral Poet Office, ..while a large plate 
glass was also broken in with the 
force ot the wind,,68t the store ot C. R. 
James on Water Street. An outhouse 
at the Holy Cross Schools had the 
roof blown off . On Topsail Road 
large trees were Niprooted from the 
ground and hurled across the road
side. Mr. Crocker, who camé to town 
this morntag, reported that Cowan's 
barn was badl,' damaged on Mundy 
Pond Road, whilst fences and other 
property suffered badly. On the High
er Levels the gale was probably felt 
the most, although very little damage 
has been reported. It is known, how- 
'ever, that 100 feet of fence, surround
ing Mr. i Donald Butler’s property on 
LeMarcliant Road, was laid to the 
ground. A 30-foot section ot the fence 
recently erected at the Marine Agen
cies’ premises is also listed amongst 
the pioperty destroyed.

The Cape Report has further men
tion of damagi lu that locality.

The Morning News was unable to 
issue at the usual hour hut will, we 
understand, appear on the street at t 
p.m.

FEARFUL OF HENDERSON’S 
TMENTS.

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.
The luncheon ot the Rotary, Kiaw- 

arns, Cinltan, Leon and Exchange 
Clubs, at which A. Henderson, for
mer Home Secretary, has been can
celled, because Henderson is suspect
ed of having socialistic tendencies.

-HARRIED.

At St. James' Church, Boston. Mass., 
on October 4th, by Rev. Father Shea, 
Miss Mary Estell Mundy ot this city 
to Joseph S. Osbourne of .Cambridge,
Mass., U.S.A.

DIED.

THE TRAINS—The Incoming ex
press left Clarenville at 8,60 a.m. and 
is due to reach the e^ity at 3 p.m. 
Thursday’s express arrived at Port 
aux Basques last night and the Kyle 
left for North Sydney at 11.30 p.m.

On the 23rd Inst., after a short ill
ness. Sarah, widow ot the late George 
C. Hudson. Funeral to-morrow (Sun
day) at 2.30 p.m, from the residence of 
her son-in-law, G. W. R. Hierlihy, 63 
Monkstown ytoad.

This morning, at 6 o’clock, George 
Earle, beloved husband of Jane Earle, 
aged 70 years. 1/eft to mourn are » 

. wife, 3 daughters, 1 son in Boston. 2 
i brothers and 1 lister. Fnueral on Mon
day at 2.30 p.m. from his late resi
dence, 6 Central Street. Boston paper* 
please copy.

B. C. GARDNER MAKES REMARK.
ABLE STROKE ON MONTREAL 

GOLF LINKS.
MONTREAL* Oct. 34.

B. C. Gardner, Assistant Manager of 
the Bank of Montreal, at St. John’s, 
Nfld., yesterday negotiated the ‘125 
yards 16th hole in one. His ball never 
touche* the ground from the time it 
left the tee until it landed in the hole 
where It lodged against the flagstaff 
wedged tightly. r -/ *■**£}*

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind N.W., blowing a gale with 

heavy sea on shore. Last night’s storm 
was worst felt here - for years. The 
covered passageway from Fog Alarm 
to Lighthouse that have stood the 
gales fo^forty years was blown down 
and destroyed. No ships in eight. Bar. 
29.50. Ther. 42.

Playground and Recreation
Association of St John’s.

A General Meeting of the Association will be held 
at the Old Colony Club, Smallwood Building, on Thurg- 
day, October 29th, at 8 p.m., to consider the following 
Notice of Motion:—“Whereas Article 4, By-Law 2 
of. the Association calls for the retirement of five 
members of the Executive annually, in alphabetical 
order, that this By-Law be changed to read that the 
five members to be retired annually be retired as per 
their non-attendance at meetings of thé Executive 
of the Association.”

AND AT 8.15 P.M. '
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE 

ASSOCIATION.
Business :

1. Reading of the Playground Director’s Report for 
<1925.

2. Presentation of Hon. Treasurer’s Statement for 
1924-25.

3. Election of Officers for 1925-26.
A full attendance of Ladies and Gentlemen inter

ested in this movement Is earnestly desired.
VINCENT P. BURKE, Hon. Chairman.
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Hon. Sec’y-Treas

ofo ju I

(For the benefit of Belvedere Orphanage)

THAT SCREAMING, THREE-ACT LOCAL COMEDY

/‘Mrs. Malone Takes 
In The Circus”

Written by- 
Mr. John Bnrke.

Directed by 
Major O’Grady, O.B.E,

HAD SLIGHT REPAIRS. — The 
steamer Reindeer, which entered port 
a few days ago, from the scene of the 
disabled steamer Stlcklestad, has 
since undergone repairs at the Dry 
Dock and will be ready to sail for 
Halifax to-night.

TELEGRAPH WIRES DISCON- 
NECTED.—As a result ot the gale 
last night, the Postal Telegraph lines 
are disconnected to-day, but the pole» 
apparently are intact. The lame con
ditions apply along the railway, con
sequently nd wordhae been received 
of any damage done aroupd the 
Island. ■ ’

. -------- .. :

S.S. Silvia leaves New York to-day. 
S.S. Ceuta leaves Montreal Oct. 31st 

tor Charlottetown Oct. 24th.
S.S. Atrdale leaves Montreal Oct. 

24th for here direct.

At the Slyn of the Cnp A Saucer

SEE OUR

BOOTH
- The ONLY Display of

CHINA and GLASS
at the Fair. .

We are giving away num
bered Coupons. Each Cou
pon presented entitles the 
holder to 10 per cent Dis
count. The holder of the 
“Lucky Number” Coupon, 
which will be announced in 
our ad. Nov. 2nd, will be 
given a 21 piece English 
China Tea Set or one of our 
New Patent NEVA DRIP 
NON BREAKABLE SPOUT 
TEAPOT. The Winner’s 
choice. 0

SEE OUR BOOTH.

will be presented at the CASINO THEATRJ

NOVEMBER, 2nd, 3rd and 4th.
A strong caste of local performers guarantee continu
ous hilarity all through the bill. A miniature circus 
will be reproduced, including Baby Jack, the Ventrilo
quist, Merry-Go-Round, Cotton Candy, Wheels of For
tune and other side shows. Specalties under the direc- 

, tion of Mr. Dan Delmar.
Seats 5c., 50c., 30c. and 20c. '

'■ Reserved Seats at Hutton’s Music Store Oct. 26th. 
Admission 7.15 p.m. Curtain 8.30 p.m.
^GUARANTEED TO BE A GLOOM CHASER.
oct20,22, 24,27,30

THE STUDENTS OF

QUEEN’S COLLEGE
will give

A VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT
IN

CANON WOOD HALL, Nov. 25th and 26th. 
Tickets (50c.) on sale at College now. Phone 616.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Nicholas 
and Michael and Miss May Aylward 
and Mr. Michael Walsh wish to thank 
Rev. Fr. Rawlins for his great kind
ness to their dear mother and sister 
during her Illness. They also wish to 
thank Dr. Sharpe for his kind attend
ance .and for many kind acts shown, 
particularly Sir Michael Cashin. Mrs. 
W. Stnnott. Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. W. 
Skanes, and the following for spiritual 
cards: Mrs. Michael Walsh, Mrs. J. 
R. Mullins, Mrs. Ed. Voisey, Mrs. 
Densmore, Mrs. Annie Murphy, Molli» 
Welsh, Miss Nurse. Letters of sym
pathy from Miss Bessie Squires, Mrs. 
I. Reddix and for a beautiful wreath 
from Mrs. W. Soperi and to all kind 
friends who had turned out to show 
thoir respect to the deceased lady who 
had spent the last 38 years among 
them at Kilbride.

IN LOVING MEjtORt
of my dear husband, Kenneth Dyke, 
who was drowned near the Dry Dock, 
Oct. 24th, 1924. sr1 -
I loved him in life and Won’t forget 

him izi death.
—Inserted by hie widow.

S. Richard Steele,
’Phone 1476. 191 Water St

(Opposite Court House) 
septl9,s,m,th,tf

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

OLD-TIME GAME OF FORTY-FIVES
in St. Patrick’s Parish Hall, Monday, Oct. 26th, at 8.30 
p.m. Three prizes : 10 dollar gold piece, 5 dollar gold 
piece and a box of chocolates. Entrance by way of 
Deanery Avenue and Convent Square. oct24,2i

Newfoundland FishermenY Star of the 
Sea Association. ♦

Brick’s Tasteless for a good 
TONIC

oct21,tt

S. G. COLLIER CO.
Undertakers and Funeral 

Directors.

ON HAND:

Large stock Caskets, 
Coffins and Casket Furni
ture. Prompt and efficient 
service.

S. G. COLLIER CO.
Telephone: 614, 1624, 1666

oct8.lmo.eod

'The Annual Meeting of the Association will be 
held Sunday, October 25th, at 2.15 p.m. sharp. Busi
ness: Admission of Members, Reports of Committees, 
Election of Officers, etc. Meittbèrs are reminded that 
Doctor’s fee is due at this meeting.
oct23,2i G. C. CONWAY, Secretary.

THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,
(OF CANADA)

Announces the appointment of
MR. WILFRED E. HARVEY,

Special Representative for Newfoundland, 
Office:

Smyth Bldg.,
Water Street.

oct20,81,fp * -v ■■■

W. J. PIKE 
Mgr. for Nfld., 

P.O. Box 2037

Society for Protection of Animals
is holding a Sale in Canon Wood Hall

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, NOV. 4th.
Fancy Tables with beautiful Xmas Gifts at reason

able prices ; also Pantry Table, Candy Table and Grab
Bag.

Afternoon Teas will be served. Admission, 10c. 
Dr. V. P. Burke, President, will Open the Sale. Please
Come. octl4,ti,eod
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Supplying your needs at this Sale, will mean turning a sharp 
comer on every purchase you make. It was Bill who originated 
that famous phrase—a dollar saved is a dollar earned.

This Sale embraces practically every article in this great 
store. Don’t fail to take advantage of this unusual offer.

ent for The many people who remember with pleasure our Bill Saver 
Sale, during the Fair last Autumn, will be delighted to know 
that Mr. Bill will be with us again this year. For the next, two 
weeks Mr. Bill Saver will be at The Royal Stores saving you 
considerable money on every purchase you make. Buy your 
needs for present and future use during his visit and save.

[en inter-

Lirman.
:’y-Treas. SPECIAL VALUES IN

MEN’S UNDERWEARWomen’s Skirt Values
Men! It will soon be time tt> don your heavy underwear; now is the time to 

select It—while our Bill Saver Sale Is progressing. We are showing all weights in 
Stanfield’s and English All Wool garments, at prices you should take immediate ad
vantage of.
Men’s All Wool Underwear

English manufacture, fine knit from 
very soft wool, warm and 'comfortable 
without being too heavy; all sizes.
Reg. $2.85 per garment. Sale Price *2,57 
Reg. $4.66 per garment. Sale Price $4.18
Stanfield’s Underwear

Men’s Stanfield’s Underwear in - as
sorted weights, suitable for winter wear; 
sizes 34 to 44. Special prices per gar
ment

A corilplete showing of the newest styled skirts In Tweed. Gaberdins, Serge, Hop- 
sack and Plaid, accordéon pleated and wrap over style, nicely trimmed: all sizes! 
During Bill Saver Sale, your needs can be supplied at a splendid saving. ,

Wool Plaid Skirts
Women’s All Wool Plaid Skirts, ac

cordéon pleated, newest shades and 
color combinations, with silk bodice 
attached ; assorted sizes.
Reg. $ 7.00 each. Sale Price .. ..$ fi-30
Reg. $11.00 each. Sale Price........ $ 9.90
Reg. $15.00 each. Sale Price .. . .$13.50

rOMEDY
Men’s Pyjamas

Made from special quality Striped 
Flannelette, Military collar, finished with 
silk frogs and pearl buttons; all sizes. 
Rpg. $3.30 per suit. Sale ÇO Q7 
Price.;..................................... *
Men’s Flannel Shirts

Made from Union and All Wool Eng
lish Flannel, light grounds with neat 
colored stripes, collar band, single and 
double buttoned cuff; all sizes.
Reg. $2.80 each. Sale Price .. ..$232
Reg. $4.00 each. Sale Price . . . $3.60
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price . . . . $4.50
Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts

Single buttoned cuff, attached collar; 
3.11 iSlZ6S
Reg. $2.45 each. Sale Price .. ..$2.21
Reg. $2.66 each. Sale Price .. .. $2.89
Reg. $3.85 each. Sale Price .. . .$8.47

'w*\ .'SVTweed Skirts
Wrap over style of best quality Eng

lish Tweeds; assorted sizes.
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price .. . .$2.57
Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Price .. ..$2.70
Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price .. ..$4.05
Striped Skirts

Women’s Skirts in pretty Roman 
stripes, newest colorings, wrap over 
style, neatly trimmed with self buttons ; 
assorted sizes.
Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price .. . $4.05
Reg. $8.50 each. Sale Price .. . $7.65
Serge and Gaberdine Skirts

Colors of Black. Navy. Grey and 
Fawn, wrap over style, finished with 
buttons and pockets.
Reg. $ 4.55 each. Sale Price ..'.,.$4.10 
Reg. $ 6.00 each. Sale Price .. . $6.40
Reg. $ 7.75 each. Sale Price .. ..$6.98
Reg. $ 8.50 each. Sale Price .. ..$7.65
Reg. $10.00 each. Sale Price .. .. $9.00

offerings amounted to $151.94, 
[ildren’s envelopes werè é<»i se
rt of MO distributed; and 12$ 
tnvelone* were collected out of 
ven out Only twelve families 
in- to I he congregation failed 
r their mite," either thrpugh 
n or parents. The whole day 
arly Eucharist to Choral Even- 
wit h the goodly attendances, 
intercessions, joyous singing 

le-at 'offerings, was a splendid

Tweed Skirts
A nice assortment of pretty Tweed 

Skirts, accordéon pleated, ; With silk 
bodice attached. Reg. $5.00 . fl*3 CA 
each. Sale Price .. ,

$1.95, $2.50, $3.201 $3.50

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear
High grade underwear, heavy velvet 

fleece lined, very fine quality; qll sizes.
Zïï*'.1’"”": $1.00 1 $1.30

tontinu- 
b circus 
entrilo- 
k)f For* 
b direc-

'(he cliildr. Hopsack Skirts ? ;
Fancy Hopsack Skirts, infifrap over 

style, neatly finished with tapes buttons; 
extra special vaine. >ft >1 fyj
Reg. $4.55 each. Saie Prlc< >.. . .$4.10 
Reg. $5.50 each. Sale Pricer .. . .$4.95

{Made of the purest ingredients | 
U guaranteed free from alum 
pPerfect" Baking Powder.
Bjttl0.24.nov7.21 Every Need in Fancy Linens

ry housekeeper who has needier new linen g will welcome this onnortunitv to select ftMagnetic Values from Our >
INFANTS’ WEAR SECTION

Wedding Bells
SMITH—CLARK,

Kill Monday last a quiet but pretty ■ 
Kiting took place at Wesley Church. : 
Kjti Mr. Jims Smith, of Boston, I 
Ira, and Miss Edith Clark, Wptiiis I 
Kr. were united in the bonds of "holy . 
fcmmony. b? Rev. J, G. Joyce, B-A.
Kite bride was daintily attired in a j 
He silk costume with hat to match j" 
ladearriied a shower bouquet of roses 
Ini maidenhair fern. After the cere- ! 
liny the. party motored to the home j 
lithe bride’s parents, where a recep- 
Iam: supper held. The bride 
Ins the/ recipient of many handsome 
Ipsentr.
I iAften ? few days spent with friends 
litheiflty„ the newly married couple 
[hftbylhe.S.S. Newfoundland, for Bos- 
1'ij.wheie'Mr. Smith resides, and took 
Itill them; the best wishes of all their 
I'inis. By a curious coincidence, 
Ut as the wedding ceremony was 
that to take place, Mrs. Alex Ban
ister. thx- mother of the groom, ar- 

Hred in the city from Port Rexton, 
ai was astonished to meet him on 
4t way to the church. Needless to 
ir she was a very welcome guest.— 
Bostoni papers kindly copy).

gtoct: of Infantq’-jAfipirel. has to be seen to be appreciated. Batty must be kept
__ we have prepared well to supply every requirement of clothing

Mothers will welcome the opportunity presented by our Bill Saver $aie, to secure 
substantial reduction. " s

Flannelette Baras
Scalloped edge, silk stitched.

Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price . ... .........................54i
Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price ---------- ---- 68i
Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price ,. .........................  86i

Infants’ Flannel Bands, silk stitched edge. 
Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. .. ,41<
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price . ........................ .. 45<
Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price..............................58i
Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price..............................86<

Infants' Flannelette Bands, plain bound edge. 
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price .'. .. .. .. .. .. 27<
Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price .. .......... S2<

The vastness of our stock of Infan 
warn end comfortable in cold weather,
for hal tes of every «go 1---------
these much needed articles at a

Child’s , Sleeping Suits
High neck, long sîeèves. Am 

Bill-length with feet; to fit age! 1 
and comfortable for the cold weather 
■cording to size. 95c. up to $139- all 61 
Saver Sale Prices.

■ hemstitched border. White ' Linen, self embroidered, hemstitched
Dme colors; assorted border; size 24 x 24.

Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price.................................$1.13
....................... • 5; Reg. $1.30' each. Sale Price....................... . . .$1.17
................................*1.40 Centre Cloths

$180 Circula)- And OVal, silk fringe, hand painted on
............................... .. assorted colored grounds, very dainty.

Reg. 55c. each. Sale Price.................................. 50e.
uroidered, hemstitched Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price.................................. 68c.

Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price.................................$135
................................. 77c. Reg. $1.76 each. Sale Price.................................$1.58
. ...........................95c. Brown Linen, colored embroidered.
..   ....................$1.18 -Oval. Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price........................ 59c.
4. Circular. Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price..............68c.

;; ;; ;; ;; : :$m Tray cloths
border. White Linen, hemstitched, self embroidered.

.. .-. ...................... 72c. Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price.................................. 81c.

.. ............................ 90c. Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price..................................86c.

Pillow and Bolster Cases
is Bolster Cases
plain hemmed; size 19 x 30. White Cotton, plain buttoned; size IS x

Sale Price.............. 87c. =4.
Trice............. .... ,45c. Reg- 65c each- Sale Price.................... 50c.

Infants’ Nightgowns
Flannelette and Wincey Nightgowns, high neck, 

long sleeves, some lace trimmed, others hem
stitched. still others nicely embroidered.
Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price.....................
Reg. $1.45 each. Sale Price............• • •
Reg. $1.70 each. Sale Price............... ...
Reg. $2.20 each. SalqJPrice ... .. ..

Infants’ Wool Jackets
White wool, in pj 

Brushed Wool, nice! 
long sleeves ; very 
Reg. $2.65 each. Ss
Reg. $3.35 each. Sa

Infants’ Baras
Flannel Baras, plain bound and silk stitched edge.

Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price................................... 90c.
Sale Price ..................................$1.13

86e.
$1.08
$1.31
$1.53
$1.98 Infants’ Dresses

Dainty Cashmere Dresses ; colors of White, Blue 
and ink, embroidered in self colors.
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price................... .. .. 81c.
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price............................... 90c.
Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price .................. .. 99c.
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price .. .. .. $1.06

cy knit, also in 
a variety of ways ; 

laby.
..............: .$23»

.. ....................$3.02 Infants’ Rubber Pants
Made from special quality live rubber, elastic 

at waist and legs.
White.—Reg. 45c. pair. Sale Price .. .. .. 41c. 
Cream.—Reg. 80c. pair. Sale Price .. .... 72c.Reg. $1.25 each.

itmuiuùiuiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnHniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiimiiiii!iiHiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiHii!iiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!!!iiiiiiiuiiiMiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiii!iiinii!ii:!i!iiiiiniiiii.

Fori INDIGESTION try Staf
f's Prescription A. It will,
We.—orl21,tt Overcoats Boys’ Suits Lower PricedMens Suits

The Queen of Fabrics■ During our special Bill Saver Sale, we will offer substantial reductions on our complete 
stock of Men’s ready-to-wear suits and overcoats. All these garments are cut on the newest 
lines, and carefully tailored. Our big assortments make choosing easy. - •

Men’s Tweed Suits Men’s Winter Overcoats
_ ... _ . Double breasted style in Grey, Brown and

3 button coat, plain and cuff bott p -• Heather mixtures, cuff sleeve, three piece 
in assorted pretty mixed tweeds ; all sizes. belt. These overcoats are made of qll wool 

„ . material, cut and tailored in the latest style;Reg. $14.50 per suit. Sa e Price .. • $13.0j aU size8
Reg. $16.00 per suit. Sale Price .. • Reg. $21.50 each. Sale Price ., .. . .$1935
Reg. $17.50 per suit. Sale Price . . Reg. $23.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $19.00 per suit. Sale Priee .. Reg. $24.60 each. Sale Price
Reg. $20.00 per suit. Sale Price .. ‘ Reg. $27.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $21.25 per suit. Sale Price .. Reg. $28.00 each. Sale Price
«eg. $23.75 per suit. Sato Price .. . Reg $28 M each. sale Price
Reg. $25.00 per suit. Sale race .. • Rég. $29.00 each. Sale Price
Re|. $26.60 per suit. Sale Price . $2.LSo R $29i50 each s»,e PHee
Rei $28.50 per suit. Sale Price ..S®?’ nar «nit. Sale Price .. ..$26.00

Mothers and Fathers r If you would save money on your boys Winter outfit purchase it here 
while our Bill Saver Sale in on. Every suit and overcoat in stock, substantially reduced.

Boys’ Wee Sport Suits
To fit ages 2 to 9 years, made from heavy 

Scotch'Tweed. 3 piece style, with catch but
ton. A nobby style for the small boy.
Reg. $ 8.00 per suit. Sale Price .. ..$730
Reg. $ 8.75 per suit. Sale Price .... $7.80
Reg. $ 9.50 per suit. Sale Price .. ..$8.55
Reg. $10.00 per suit. Sale Price .. ..$9,00
Reg. $10.25 per suit. Sale Price .. ..$935
Boys’ Sailor Suits

Made from heavy Cheviot Serge, with 
Sailor blouse and collar, trimmed regulation 
style with lanyard and whistle ; to fit all ages 
up to 9 years. Reg. $5.00 per suit. fl» A CA
Sale Price .. .......................... HI)U

Boys’ Sailor Suits
Of fine Navy Serge, some with blouse, others 

with middy. Navy Serge Sailor collar, also 
heavy blue linen collar, to fit up to 9 ÇO QC 
years. Reg. $9.26 per suit. Sale Price $O.JD
Boys’ Tweed Pants

Good quality tweed pants for boys, lined 
throughout, fitted with two pockets; to fit 
ages 3 to 10 years.
Reg. $2.20 pair. Sale Price .. .. .. . $138 
Reg. $2.60 pair. Sale price....................
Boys’ Corduroy Pants

These are of a wonderful wearing quality 
and are ideal for school wear, lined through
out: to fit.ages 3 to 10 years. Reg. CO OC 
$2.50 pair. Sale Price.................... $£.£«)

I LONDON. Eng., Oct. 15.—(Canadian 
|1"ns Despatch)—Sometimes it is 
|sid thatPthe Dominions should not be 
■ ‘ipected to contribute much to de- 
I'oce. since they are doing enough ia 
I Mag for the development of these 
ping countries, writes the Hon. A. S, 
llilcolm. member of the New Zealand 
|-<ftslative Council in the "Nineteenth 
rntary" review published here. I 
|:i’e never felt that those who resort 
I'1 these excuses had much faith 1er 
p«n, and I have never Jisard, any ye- 
Iwnsible person make ns# of-'them.
I "Why, then, do the Dominions not 
py their fair share of the cost of de- 
pice Simply because Britain Is too 
peerous. If Britain likes to pay more 

’Ian her share of the cost, well, let 
I would not like anyone to think 
Dominions are ont deliberately 

' hke advantage of Britain’s gen- 
phlty.

"What happens Is possibly some- 
I like this. In making up Its bud- 
!i* t Dominion finds that this, that 
'**-the other expenditure must be 
Provided for. When It comes to de- 
!^ce the Government must know It is 
"* Paying a fair share, but taxation,
1 'he opinion of the taxpayer, is high, 
"•one asks for increased defence ex- 
Jpltnre and, anyway, safety is as. 
’*ed by Great Britain, so Just now 

is no compulsion to spend more, 
the Government does not want to 

S|blige on the Old Country and it 
^tches a point and increases its de- 
*Ce vote by 50 per cent. Though this 

is far less than the proper.-. 
"’Pate share, thé Government winds 
t by thinking it has done something 

**tte generous. In all the clrcum- 
J^'es perhaps it has reason for 
taking so.” ■ 6

Boys’ Long Pants Suits
A — — V- nhoorino1 4 VIat Sale Prices A very attractive showing, in pretty and 

serviceable mixed tweeds ; to fit ages 13 to 
18 years, made right and styled just like 
Dad’s.
Reg. $16.10 per suit. Sale Price •.
Reg. $16.75 per suit. Sale Price ..
Reg. $17.60 per suit. Sale Price
Reg. $18.20 per suit. Sale Price ..
Reg. $19.00 per suit. Sale Price ..
Reg. $20.00 per suit. Sale Price ..
Reg. $21.00 per suit. Sale Price ..

Boys’ Rugby Suits /
A selection of splendid tweeds, that looks 

well anp wears well. 3 piece style, 2 -button 
coat, short open pants, lined throughout; to 
fit ages 9 to 13 years.
Reg. $ 7.50 per suit. Sale Price .. ..$ 6.76
Reg. $ 8.76 per suit Sale Price .. .. $ 7.90
Reg. $10.26 per suit. Sale Price .. ..$ 935
Reg. $11.60 per suit. Sale Price .. ..$1035
Reg. $13.20 per suit. Sale Price .. . .$1130
Reg. $15.60 per suit. Sale Price .. .. $13.95
Reg. $16.50 per suit. Sale Price .. . .$1436

To fit ages It to 17 years.
Reg. $11.00 .each. Sale Price................. $930
Reg. $12.20 each. Sale Price................. $11.00
Reg. $13.26 each. Sale Price .. ,. ..$1135
Reg. $14.60 each. Sale Price............ ■ $18.05
Reg. $16.60 each. Sale Price................. $18.95
Reg. $16.25 each. Sale Price................. $1435
Reg. $18.00 each. Sale Price .. .. . .$1630

of allOur Silk Dept, is destined to be the mecca 
thrifty home sewers. For our Bill Saver Sal 
have reduced prices on our complete Stock, 
piece is affected, which means you make your 
individual choice at a price much lower than usual.
Pailette Silk

36 inches wide, shades of Fawn, Grey. Saxe, Laven
der, Paon. Blue, Dark Brawn and Purple, fl 30 
Reg. $2.76 per yard. Sale Price .. ., ....
Silk Broadcloth

A very serviceable material, 33 inches wide, shades 
of Pale Pink, Brown. Powder Blue, Coral, Gold, Cinna
mon, Delph Blue, Turquoise. Peach, Saxe Blue. Rose, 
Jade, Crimson, White, Cream and Black, CO
Reg. $1.75 per yard. Sale Priee .. .. Va«W

Fugi Silk
33 Inches wide, shades of Peach, Pink, Rose, 

Flame, Tangerine, Green, Navy, Fawn, Brown. Grey 
and Black. A splendid wearing silk. Reg. Ç1 OC 
$1.50 per yard. Sale Priee............................. «P1.VU

Taffeta Silk
pretty Shot Taffeta Silk, shades of Tomato. Rose, 

Purple, Blue, Green, Lemon, Brown and Gold; 36 
inches wide,- -,
Reg. $2.65 per yard. Sale Price .. ..  ............. $239

* Sale Price ,.  ....................$2.<6

$1330
$15.10
$16.75
$16.40
$17.10
$1830
$18.90

$22.06
$2430
$2530

$26.10
$2635

Riverside Overcoats
Made from 3V. wool Riverside Coating, 

half and futl lined, patch pockets ; three 
piece belt, pretty Lovat shades of COO AA 
Green and Fawn. Special each . . V“O.WU

Men’s Raglans
Fawn and Navy Raglans, double breasted 

Trench coat style, full belt, lined throughout 
with waterproof lining; also with detachable 
all wool lining; all sizes. Reg. ÇOO OC 
$31.50 each. Sale Price . ; .. .. V*"O.UV

1, 3 button coat, 
sizes 3 to 7.

.. . .$2230
"  $28.40
".............. $2535
‘  $27.90
".............. $28.80

.............. $32.40
il.............. $3536

Men! need a new Suit or Overcoat? Sure,— 
get one while our Bill Saver Sale is on and save 
a goodly amount of money—and at the same time 
get absolutely free a strong serviceable fibre suitget absolutely free 
case.

. . . . . . . . . I.... i|iniiiiiiiiiniiiiniiirmniini[TniReg. $3.00 per yard.

1 m <■.

Crockeryware
Visit our Crockeryware Dept, and secure some of the 

bargains offered during our special Bill Saver Sale.
This department is well stocked in suitable Christmas 

gift giving lines, all of which are reduced for this even^

lot miss; offer- 
end winter

miiiiuiiiUiiiiiiiuiimuiiffliiiHiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiniinmiuiiiiiiiiiiHiiiMmiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiinniiiiiiHiiii
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'The Strangest Hydrographic Office, in collaboration
with the British Admiralty and the 
French, Japanese, and. German gov
ernments, has saved hundreds of sail
ors from shipwreck.

Compasses, as generally is known, 
rarely point exactly to the north. Be
cause the earth's magnetic poles are 
approximately 1260 miles from their 
respective true or geographical poles, 
compasses may-point in any direc
tion, depending upon where -they are 
used. The difference between true 
north and the direction indicated by 
the north end of a compass needle, is 
known as the "variation of the com
pass." This always must be determin
ed by a navigator to find his real posi
tion. The calculation is complicated, 
because the magnetic poles and the 
magnetic lines of force connecting 
them are shifting constantly and not 
in a regular manner.

In the cruise that now is planned, 
the Carnegie will cross many hither
to unstudied regions, check up on ear
lier data, and gather new information 
about the electrical phenomena of the 
oceans.

Ship AfloatFresh Spanish 
Fruit, etc.

America’s Greatest Actress 
in her thrilling dual role— 
the star of “Peg 0’ My 

Heart” in this new picture 
goes from the rags of the little Irish colleen to 
the silks and furs of the great Duchess of Mar- 
eno and the seductive gowns of L’Enigma, the 
baffling mystic; from light-hearted comedy to 
tense, startling drama.

NEXT WEEK AT THE

LOUIS B. MAYER
present* '

THE “CAHSECHE” HAS SAILED 
SW^e» MILES TO HAKE THE 
OCEANS SAFE FOR MARINERS.

By HAWTHORNE DANIEL. SPECIAL
Tied at her pier In Washington, D. 

C., is the strangest ship in the world. 
At present she is laid up, with her 
decks hidden beneath a tentlike struc
ture that covers her from bow to 

But within a few weeks she

Ex. S.S. “Sachem” and “Rosalind”:

FANCY ALMERIA GRAPES. 
MALAGA « NAPLES LEMONS, 420’s.

E NIGHT IN RpME
fy J.HAJUTEY MANNERS

stern.
will set out on the latest of a aeries 
of cruises around the world, engaged 
in one of the most unique missions on
the seas.

The ship is the Carnegie, a 155-foot 
brigantine, owned by the Carnegie 
Institution of Washington and oper
ated by the Institution’s Department 
of Terrestrial Magnetism. Her task is

from his famous stage

Heinz Peanut Butter India Relish (
May""Si«, Dressing M..t Vinegar

Mince Meat, 1-lb tins Tomato Ketchup
Boneless French Sardines.
Skipper Sardines, Oil and Tomato.
Millionaire Sardines.
Enos Fruit Salt, Large and Handy Size. 
“Sunrise” Jams—Raspberry & Strawberry, 1-lb 
Goddard’s Original Plate Powder.
Rennet Tablets—Glass Tubes. ,
Essence of Rennet—4-oz. Bottle.
Junket Powders—18c. Package.
French Beans, French Peas.

America's Greatest Actress 
in Her Greatest Role

Directed by

CLARENCE BADGER MAJESTIC
Combs for waved hair as ad

vertised in English and Ameri
can papers. G. KNOWLING, 
Ltd.—oct2,4i,f

A story of the Italian 
nobility and of London so
ciety.

The strange and thrill
ing tale of the Duchess 

j Mareno and of L’Enigma, 
! the baffling mystic.

Her husband murder
ed, the Duchess disap
peared.
A tale of eternal love in 
the Eternal City.

CASTE: : 
Laurette Taylor 

Tom Moore 
Miss du Pont 

■ Alan Hale 1 
Warner Oland 

Joseph J. Dowling 
William Humphrey 

Brandon Hurst 
Edna Tichenor 
Ralph Yearsley

plays of the aurora borealis, that 
: produce the radio bugbear—static—, 

and that assist inbaIking the waves 
! sent out by radio stations.

In her 16 years of voyaging she has 
passed through many thrilling adven- 

! tures. She has been within '600 miles 
of the North Pole, and is the only ship! (Judge)
that ever circumnavigated the South j Mr. Crabbe threw his copy of the al- 
Polar regions in a single season. The j most-complete-final-home-pink-peach- 
whole nautical world is indebted to night-sports edition of The Daily Blah 
the scientists on this little wooden. to the floor in disgust, called for his 
ship, which already has sailed 300,- J stenographer and dictated the follow- 

j 000 miles. j ing letter to the city editor:
The Carnegie is like no other ship j "Dear Sir: I have just finished read- 

! ever built because she is put to- ing The Evening Blah of this date, 
gether with practically no iron nor , Although there is mention in your ed

it was extremely import- !

LOCAL CARROTS, by the Pound 
LOCAL BEETS, by the Pound. 
DAMSONS—75c. Gallon.

C. P. EAGAN ! steel in her. umns of a murder I wish to call your 
ant that ship investigating the world’s attention to the fact that nowhere in 
magnetism carry nothing to deflect the ! the story is it stated that: 
instruments. j “The police dragnet is out.”

She is made of wood fastened with j “Detectives are scouring the city.” 
locust treenails, copper, and bronze. ! “The murder mystery is the most 
All rigging is of hemp, anchors are baffling in local crime annals.”

• * — no anchor j “Every available clew is being run
great manila | down.”

’The slayer evidently planned a

PHONE NOS:—*
123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road

oct23,2i

of bronze, and she has 
I chains, using instead 
j hawsers 11 inches in circumference.

on board are put together , ‘perfect crime, 
with bronze

aluminum and copper kettles. around the place.
"The slain girl

j The chart-AFTER ALL IS SAID fastenings.
uses

If the sailors carry pocket-knives 
they must throw them over

board before sailing. Every bit of met
al must be tested carefully with a 
magnetic needle before it is allowed 
on board. While the Carnegie is a 
calling vessel, she carries an auxil
iary motor and in this, steel could not 
be eliminated entirely. The specially 
built engine is made of brass bronze, 
and copper but the pistons, and cams 
.arc of steel.

As the ship wanders from North to 
South Pole, the scientists on board 
determine the variation of the com
pass. This information, used in 
charts prepared by the United States

AND DONE aboard.

Follow the Procession "Still is it ex* 
|y you get in the 

'’•There are the t 
pary and the tj 
Huons but whi< j 
g>ly because oth 
jfcpt to be the nn 
profitless of all |01 people throughout the country the coming 

months that will be buying a good TONIC and 
BLOOD BUILDER and you will find them pur
chasing BRICKS TASTELESS. Why? Because 
this Medicine is known to be the best Tonic that 
can be had in the country to-day. People who 
take it once always buy it again when they need 
a “Builder.”,

Obr the 
Children

HARVEY’S 

LUNCH BISCUIT 

NEW SQUARE 

An old friend; 
in a new form.

thing in the wo 
ways in which I 
Income is restrj 

It is so easy 
itmee a debated 
;fcive it housero 
as a thing you I 
iout.

When Five 1 
‘ It I had my I 
creasing to an j 
and having thf.1 

<for a few year;! 
ithen being cut I 
I think I shou| 
cause I believ, j 
great deal roJ 
comfort out of I 
ithe ten.

People often I 
there being ail 
down from a ll 
erate one. “If 1 
:Bays the 13.000] 
“we shouldn’t J 
all nonsense tl 
hardship in cuJ 
five thousand." 
Would find it hi 
$2,000. "That j 
“Three thousanl 
family, nobodj I 
much chance 1 
with things cosl 
Hut the man wl 
comfort at $2,o|

Easiest Til 
There is notlj 

than to find wnl 
justification of I 
IW safety and I 
Witness lies not 
4* not thinking 
all the things J

ley Cêfjr

“Who’s calling on me when the moon 
*s bri^U?”

Asked the Big Brpwn Bear, coming 
out in the night.

will increase your weight. No other medicine 
will restore lost weight so quickly. It will give 
you a wonderful appetite. The one who takes
it MUST EAT. z

FISHERMEN ! NOTHING TAKES THE 
, PLACE OF LEATHER !

Home from school and hungry as only growing boys can be. 
That’s when a big handful, of HARVEY’S NEW SQUARE 
LUNCH hits that empty spot just right. Let your young
sters eat as many as they want between meals. For 
healthfulness apd flavour there’s nothing better than 
wholesome, fresh LUNCH BISCUITS.

tree, tall, with a handsome round Yes, sir, he opened the door so 
head, and covered with zig-zag quickly that he almost frightened the 
branches. Peter Possum had waited a little rabbit.
long time for the green persimmons "Oh, it’s you,” laughed the big kind 
to change from a green color to a red- bear, smiling down on his small, long- 
dish-yellow, but now that the frost eared caller. “What are you doing out 
had mellowed the palp, taking away so late? It’s nearer nine than half past 
the puckery taste, he had decided to eight.”
have a feast. It was now dark, for the "I know it,” answered the bunny 
little rabbit had hopped into the Old boy. “But mother won’t worry, for I 
Hollow Stump Telephone Booth to tell . telephoned her from the Hollow 
Lady Love that he would not be home j Stunjp Telephone Booth that I’d be 
for supper. Yes, he was too thought
ful a little bunny to keep her waiting 
anxiously for him. He had said

Buy SMALLWOOD’S Qand-Made Tongue 
Boots. Wellingtons, Tongue Wellingtons, High 
•% and Low % Boots.
Manufacturers of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’

High and Low Laced Boots. Also, 
Manufacturers of Miners’ & Sportsmen’s Boots.

Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to 
coast.

Try a Bottle
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. -

%

Price $1.20 per bottle
A. HARVEY A CO., Ltd.

Manufacturers. 7
septl7,3i,tu,th,s

Price list on request. ââjrT~!:^=gSh

Industrious Workers of every description, male and 
female, the makers of this or any other country, 

will insure with me. ^7

’Never make worry
! himself earlier in the afternoon that for mother. She had enough when you 

1 ! he would like to see Peter Possum, j |
knowing that this old fellow slept all j
day in a hollow tree, waiting for the j ^ j£

I darkness to come before venturing out
for food. Now, hanging by his tai! . U

i from a limb, the old fellow was feast- j f '
' ing on the soft, sugary berries of the . ' Jx
! tall persimmon tree. I

"My, these berries are floe." cried ' ji 
1 Peter Possum, loosening his tail about n't K
the limb and propping himself upright IIJY. i z 'V/a
in a crotch in order to talk more SMBS» t -4 '
easily to thd bunny boy. “I declare, j SES*? V ,
if I eat many more I shall be too fat - sSfàR, V\
to squeeze into the old hollow tree, i iffl L* tSjjuiMbi
That would be unpleasant, maybe 1
dangerous. Yes, I’d better stop before ■ “W N. T
it’s too late,” and he scrambled dowi 
the trunk to the ground.

"You’d better look out for the
Farmer’s hoy,” advised the little rab
bit. “He may be out with his old gun.
I ence heard

F. Smallwood Dr. F. STAFFORD & SonDEO. W. B. AYRE, LI BThe Sign of the Big Boot. Water Street
(Sole Distributors for Newfoundland.)

Chemists and Druggists.
aug!7,epd,tf

Special Representative of
The Imperial Life Assurance Company 

of Canada.
Offices : LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street.

augll.tf

FREIGHT!
Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

via Summermde, P.E.L, to St. John’s.
MURRAY "TRANSPORT CO., LTD.\

Montreal Agents: , •
1H08. HAJtLlS6 Sc SOX, LTD, St. Jehn’s Agents:

Heard ef Trade, Montre*] L H. MURRAY * CO- LTR
Summerslde Agents:

NOW LANDING:
BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

JUST LANDED:
WELSH ANTHRACITE

If you want the BEST buy from us, if you don’t care 
about quality, buy from anyone.

fliHiwiiiMiiiiihiijiijuiJuujiiuiiiiiuiiiimiiihiMuiiiiinimiiiujiiiimmiiiium
RODGERS for 2 Injuries ! You cannot 

Stress with th 
all and gom 

ling In the w 
te ought to ha 
1 the other 
kuses, the clo 
«tors, the tre 
> to her inccj 
* vas her just 
ally as the n 
hg WO a wee

Hanging by Ms tall fnm a limb, the
==

had the measles,” and with another 
chuckle, he invited the tittle bunny to
come in.

"Don’t make any noise," he whisper
ed, as he closed the door, “My little 
cube are sou ad asleep ; or almost,” he 
added, as Mrs. Bear’s lullaby song 
came (ton the bedroom:

An uptown client paid $25.00 for our $7,500 Pilot 
PoKcyand sustained two different injuries to his hand 
and arm. Cheques totalling $506.10 were paid to him. 
Lhere are 180 other clients who have benefited by 
being with this Pragnessive Company.

ABE YOU EQUALLY WELL PROTECTED? *

Ppeeum meant is nice and sweet

“Sussex Sunflower Brand”

BUTTER
Fresh made and arriving every 
week to various grocers. Just try 
it and you will be delighted with 
the creamy taste. Sold in two 
pound slabs.

“Dear
BURNSIDE—BEST SCOTCH. ’

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd
"Go to sleep, year curly head ;
The moon looks lith'jLtrundle bed Beck’s Cove.U. S, FIDELITY & GUAi

a minutfe, S-sh,” cautioned the Big Brown
and the and in

-Sfye-

wqZ3a
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Death of Mr,
Fred Bramley Its Time WeSHOP AT MILLET’S T. Ü. t. GENERAL COUNCIL SEC- 

RETART.
We regret to announce the death of 

Mr. Fred Bramley, secretary of the 
General Council of the Trades Union 
Congress, who died in his .sleep on 
Oct. 9th at an hotel in Amsterdam, ] 
where he was attending a joint meet- j 
ing of the International Federation 
of Trade Unions and the Socialist 
International. Death was due to , 
heart failure. The body is expected j 
to reach Liverpool-street Station to- ; 
morrow morning. To the many inti- ! 
mate friends of Mr. Bramley, who | 
was 51 years of age, «it had been ap
parent for some time that, with his i 
handicap of a weak heart, he could j 
not continue the struggle he was ! 
persisting In loyally against over
work. He had i:i view three main 
objects—to prevent the multiplication 
of trade unions, to eliminate by a 
merging process redundant societies, 
and to have every trade and crafts
man served by an appropriate union, j 

His influence towards this end was ; 
just beginning to be felt when his j 
health became precarious six months ■ 
ago, and he was compelled to go j 

on a sea voyage.
Anti-iked Policy.

His other Intentions—inspired by 
what he learned in Russia when he 
accompanied the delegation of the 
General Council of the Trades : 

Union Congress there—were to bring j 
British trade unionists to a clear, 
understanding of the folly of ever,

Yes, Mr. Outporter, its certainly time we got to know each 
other personally.
For some considerable time

Kiddies’ Felt and
have been doingIf A fft aha 15 now we

business with each other at a distance.
Now however, you are in town and probably visiting the

ngma, the
Offldy to

PETER PAN SHAPE 
BLUES, GREYS, BROWNS, Call and inspect our exhibit on stand 61. Ask 

the spot to show you the goods or call to our ^ 
Store.

If its clothing you’ll get it at

FAWNS

Fa y lor
bore
[Pont
laie !

Uland
Dowling
mphrey
Hurst
tenor
trsley,

and we carry only English cloths. Also our prices are still 
the same for Overcoats and

S. MILLEY, Ltd $25.00 $30.00 $35.00
oct23,2i

SEND FOR PATTERNS.
GEORGE GISSING.

’Phone 250 P. O. Box 920SIDE TALKS When George 
was turning 
his books, in

■ squalor and de-
1 BBpPpIsPi spair, we sat in

comfy lnglenooks, 
and read his

aber stories there, and
, you sometimes said,
'you “Well, now, gad-

I sooks, this chap
out does pretty
jn. W e sometimes
in . T&kl thought he ought

fifty to stand with writers famed and great, 
but when we heard his books were 

let banned by some official skate, we
hand, we

gave poor George the gate. Thus
while he lived his toilsome days were
cheered by no applause, he herded oft 
with frowsy jays where grin starva
tion was, and as he went his dreary 
ways he met no Santa Claus. He had 
to fold his hands and die, and rest be
neath a stone (as many unknown 
artists lie) before he gained his own, i 
before men learned to say, “That guy | 
was in a class alone.” Now anything 
that Gissing wrote more precious is 
than gold, and yen have seen the book 
fans gloat o’er tomes he used to hold ; 
and George, who early lost his goat, 
lies pulseless in the mold. The news 
Is flashed from pole to pole, all round 
the earth It’s shipped, that some one, 
in a cubbyhole, has found a manu
script that George had written when 
his soul by travail dire was gripped. 
It truly is a great event, it jars this 
mundane sphere, it sends a thrill

,tu,th,s,tf

By Ruth CameroR.

Polish AnglopheliaON LETTING OUT THE TVjKS.
“Still is it extraordinary how quick- you learn but what you rem 

trou get in the way of its (spending ) that makes you wise, and not wh 
Inhere are the thingb- that are faeces- earn but what-yOu save that gtri 
lary and the things that are super- financial independence, 
fiions but which you must have sim- So don’t be too hasty in lettii 
Sly because others do, and these are all the tucks when your incom 
*pt to be the most costly and the most creases. You’ve got all the tin 
profitless of all.-’—Gamaliel Bradford, the world to do that and it’s
i.l ■g-gMjgggk Do you knowofa times harder to take them in if you

1 -jjJBÊk&à thing in the world And you’ve gone too .fast than to
caaier than find- them out if you find you aren't going threw his volumes out of 
In. wave in faet enough.

Lwow Courier Germany

pe coming 
MNIC and 
them pur- 

[? Because 
Tonic that 
’copie who 
they need

CONFEDERATION LIFE
augl7,3mos "Without NUGGET" a short 

life and a dull one 
With nugget a long 
life and a bright one

Stoned dates might be staffed with 
cream cheese, garnished with sliced 
green peppers, and served on lettuce 
with mayonnaise dressing.

ildrenCrv§;
B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.

Distributors.
" medicine 
t will give 
who takes

When Five Is Better Than Ten.
If I had my choice of gradually in

creasing to an Income of $5,000 a year 
»nd having that all my life, or living 
for a few years on $20,000 a year and 
then being cut down to $10,000 a year, 
I think I should choose the first, be
cause I believe that I should get a 
great deal more contentment and 
comfort out of the five thousand than 
ithe ten.

People often laugh at the idea of 
ihere being any hardship in cutting 
flown from a large income to a mod
erate one. “If we had $5,000 a year,” 
eaya the $3,000 a year man scornfully, 
“»e shouldn’t be talking poverty. It’s 
all nonsense to think there’s any 
tard ship in cutting Sown frdtn (en to 
£ve thousand.” Yet the $3.009 man 
t;ou!d find it hard to cut down to 
$2,"00. "That's different,” he says. 
"Three thousand supports me with my 
family, nobody can say that’s giving 
much chance for luxury nowadays 
With things costing the way they are.” 
Sat the man who lives in considerable 
comfort at $2,000 can say just that.

Easiest Thing in The World.
There is nothing in the world easier 

than to find ways to spend money and 
'Justification of those ways. The great- 
Wl safety and surety of financial hap- 
tines* lies not in going ahead too fast, 
Ja not thinking that you ought to have 
*11 the things that all your neighbors

UnequalledGood For a Host There’sa Nugget 
shaae for 
every shoe 

.made.

of Daily Ills
Over 17 million jars used 
yearly! Nearly every home 
has its jar of Vicks and uses 
it constantly for head colds, 
chest colds, cuts, burns, 
bruises, bites, catarrh, 
sprains and skin eruptions. 
It certainly is a family 
stand-by.

n* OLAdKmBofCAiï;
MOTHER:- Fletcher’s
Castoria is especially prepared \ /
to relieve Infants in arms and f 'Jr "
Children all ages of Constipa- i
tion, Flatulency, Wind Cbtic
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by 
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of 
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
To avoid Imitations, always took for the signature of C£u&y f&ZXxM > 
Absolutely Harmless -No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Leathei

vfaptl2,s,th,tf

Apple griddle cakes are tempting. , little sugar and salt, 
Use one cupful of chopped apples to and beat until light, 
two cupfuls of broken breads soaked j cupful of flour, two 
over night in two cupfuls of hot milk. > baking powder, fold ii 
Rub the bread. and milk to a paste, < and add the apples. ] 
add ono teaspoOBtul-pf shortening, a ed griddle.

Over 17 HiRon Jmm U—d Ytmdy
the ledge of the sink.

THEY’RE OFF TO EUROPE TO MARRY JEFF TO AN HEIRESSMUTT AND JEFF- By Bud F1sbe>
fBüfcHAvjFueuR., "
listen ts Reason 
LÊMME OUT.’’ 

AKE-’Ve OWLV GOT^
cents:

fBUD'S SAILING» ON THe OLYMPIC
AMO He'S GOTTA TAKC- VS ALONG
or He’LL sttarvg He won't , 
G we us A N'y Coin But -t «mow J 
Hc'll Buy vs two TicKers.’ /
Pl/T THIS COLLAR IN THAT

—e~7 GRiPt___ )——/7bur
(TPrrf, £ p-—-—— / mutt,
W rHif (listen

Me'- I'M MARRteD Bur 
YOU’Rfe SINGlC SO 
'NE'll j Marry 'You tt> 
AN HeiRCSS and GST 
A Pice of wck'.

NCVGR MIND t
Him.chauffcurJ
THe S.S.OLVMPIC, 
l ptce S‘9

liHAT'c JUST IT : if me X 
want to cop an He i Res s X S 
we'UL HAve Tz> 60 uiHeRe |

He (Reuses APe n> Be J "ty 
g. Pound —and that’t^-/ '.: 
FXe URoPe

Don't Be ) 
silly.’ we 1 
can’t swim 
that far:

J€FT, He Re’s another ueTTeht
FRONVOVR LANDLADY1 awing v 
FOR Trie ROOM R«NT ; DARNGtL/ 
If I’M GONNA Be ANNOYEt»//; 
BY THAT olT> f BUZZARD Ji

k ANY LONGER

wHeRe is
* THIS
-.HetRessi

Gonna
v Moue? 4 * ii:s5à

YDNEY
l’ou cannot conceive of the movie 

‘ntreee with the huge salary spending 
k all and going into debt. Easiest 
Bing in the world. She thinks that 
*ho ought to have all the luxuries that 
*11 the other actresses have, the 
houses, the clothes, the jewels, the 
Motors, the travel. So she lives right 

to her Income and a crimp in. it 
,eiT*s her just as embarrassed flnan- 
rially as the man who has been get- 
•lag $60 a week and finds himself cut 
» *40.

So Don’t Be Vasty.

^ I*.

m don’t care

Kowëvetè, in tomorrow's

PAPgrv OH, BOY *.”.
FOR LACk OF SPAce 
wé CAN'T COkiTINUe 
buR. ,ePtSOb€ HCR« 
sec tomorrow's paw

>: >; >' *• * «

nrrrwri

-’ Ï*

LADIES’ CANVAS GIRLS’
FLEECE-LINED

MATS
WINTER

BLOOMERS COATS
Assorted Shades.

79c. 17c. $3.98
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Just Folks
By EDGAR GUEST.

LITTLE MISS CHATTERBOX.
Little Mias Chatterbox, all the day 

through
Never was brook that could -babble 

like you;
Never was rivulet, rippling and clear
Could pour such a flood of sweet 

sound on the ear;
Even the fairies who live in the glen
Know that the song birds keep still 

now and then.

X Myi/f.

The Maritime
Dental PariLittle Miss Chatterbox, lovely and 

young.
Never a bell had so active a tongue.
With the first sunbeam you start in to 

shout
And of words, until evening, you never 

run out.
Never a waterfall, tumbling at play
As it runs to the sea could have so 

much to say.

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR Onallty of Work. Impressions f(1! 
Platework taken in the morning, Rr1 
your plates finished the samp 
Plates repaired in three hours Crcv-n 
and Bridge Work and Fillings at rpa 
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,.. $l2iyi

Little Miss Chatterbox, where did you 
learn

All the big words which you twist and 
you turn? 1

How did you gather that volume of 
speech?

Even the waves which roll in on the 
beach

Sometimes are silent, but all the day 
- through

Somebody lias to be listening to you.

Painless Extraction.....................

176 Water Street.
’Phone 62. P.O. Box E513°

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
oct8.eod.tf

Where you get the BEST VALUES in town and some Fair Time Bargains 
thrown in. See our Display of Merchandise at the Fair, then Visit our 
Stores, Water Street, for the Biggest Display of General Goods to be seen 
in the city.

Little Miss Chatterbox, babble away, i
There is more joy in the things which j 

you say,
More lovely laughter, and more tender j 

mirth
Than in all of the brooks and the I 

■; rivers of eayh.
Nothing in naturl untutored and wild
Approaches the charm of a chatter

box child.

in W]

Prescription 
C Compoundin'

hands 
startl 
nerve 
is jiol 
tem t

Ladies’
Shoe Specials

BROWN CALF LACED SHOES-Cuban and Low 
Rubber heels. Sizes 3 to 7. Regular 3.50
Fair Price...................... < . .. ................... 2.48

LADIES’ BROWN CALF LACED SHOES—Good
year welted, rubber heels. Sizes 3 to 7. Regular
6.00 Fair Bargain.............................. ........... 2.98

LADIES’ BLACK KID 2-STRAP SHOES—Cuban 
rubber heels. Sizes 3 to 7. Regular 3.50 
Fair Special................................................ .. .. 2.58

Special Value Men’sWhy Simple Inventions 
Have Proved Most 

Profitable
is the most important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
our store it is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work. . x

vital
motiv
they
nervo

EVEN THE SAFETY-PIN #MADE A 
FORTY>E— EVERYBODY NEED- 

ED IT. In Dongola Kid, Chrome and Patent Leather,
Suede Tops. Very dressy boot.

• '** l h'c>*!:lA0
SPECIALLY PRICED FOR FAIR TIME

By ARTHUR GRAHAME.
A man of inventive turn of mind 

spent an afternoon on the golf links. 
Ha watched each player, before he 
,’rove off. take a handful of damp 
sand from a sand-box on the teeing 
ground, kneel, and fashion a more or 
less symmetrical mound of sand upon 

It seemed a

heart 
is no 
resultBOYS’ ALL SOLID LEATHER LACED BOOTS

Sizes 9 to 13 . „ ;. .. ;...................................... .. ..:
Sizes 1 to 5 ... :............. ............................. ............. I

These sold in the regular way for 2.80 and 2.90

BRING IT TO

which 
other 
effort 
the v

PETER 0’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE,
which to perch the ball, 
mussy, bothersome process, and it had 
to be gone through 18 times on. each 
tound of the course. There must he 
\ better way.
He thought it over inventively. The j 

»sult of his thinking was a patented 1 
folf tee consisting of a pointed pin of 

a slightly concave

Vessel Owners Attention Prince A
Rouslight wood with 

head.
There is nothing startling about this 

invention. The tee is not much more j 
in effect than a glorified carpet tack, j 
It is one of those simple but ingenious | 
tilings that "anybody might have ; 
thougjy of.” But golfers buy it. Sev- j 
eral million have been sold. There 
was a ready-made demand waiting ; 
for the novel little tee, and its retail ! 
price is so low that almost any player j 
is willing to “take a chance" and give j 
it a trial.

Another man of an inventive turn i 
of mind saw London nursemaids’push- j 
ing babv-carriages along the side-1 
walks. He decided to invent a motor | 
baby-carriage. He did invent one, I 
and patented it. The nurse stands on 
a platform behind the carriage and

The Western Marine Railway Ltd, 
Burin, Newfoundland 

Require your patronage.;1 
Docking Faculties:

ROYAL FAM 
OF CIT1Z1

Large Cradle 
weight capacity.

Small Cradle:- 
capacity.

Depth of water—18 feet.
Hauling:—35 cents per gross tons.
Cargo:—30 cents per gross tons.
Lay Days:—25 cents per gross tons.
25 per cent, of ballast or cargo al

lowed free Balance If any 30 cents per 
ton hauling only. We aim to please 
with service. Address all communica
tions to the Company.

»■-— C. F. DODMAN,
Eng. and Seer.

WM. BROWN,
julyl5,6mo,m,w,s Dock Master

■500 tons, deadweight London, 0< 
Despatch)—I 
of Wales th< 
come of all h 
iernoon whei 
15,600 mile v 
ind South A 
it the Victor 
ind Queen, cWOMEN’S BUCKLE GAITERS

3.55, 4.70 and 5.20 ;
MEN’S

GAITERS
2.95 and 5.20

CHILD’S " 
GAITERS

Sizes 6 to 10, . .2.60, 2.85

MISSES’
MEN’S SPATS

Grey and Fawn .. . .2.50 
Best Quality.

GAITERS
Sizes 11 to 2 2.90, 3.20

MISSES’GIRLS’
FAWN

LEGGINGS
WOMEN’S

SPATS
Light and Dark Fawn. 

2.00, 2.20, 2.25 
Navy............................ 1.60

You valud 
your car—| 
brakes I
Don’t trusl 
the vital i 
sure your 
fore you

FAWN f

LEGGINGS
the simple little golf tee. There are 
even more babies than there are golf- | 
ers in the world, but only a few par- j 
ents are able and willing to invest in ! 
motor baby-carriages.

If you want to make your inventive 
ability pay you big dividends, invent 
something that great numbers of peo
ple will want and will be able to buy 
- something that will do away with or 
lessen some petty annoyance of ordin
ary life, and that can be manufact
ured and sold cheaply.

Many of the most profitable inven
tions have been extremely simple— 
among others,

NEW BOOKSSizes 11 to 2Sizes 7 to 10
Know theand New Editions.

Christina Alberta’s, Father 
—H. G. Wells ... .$1.50 

One IffiSreasihg Purpose— 
A. S. M. Hutchinson, au
thor of “If Winter 
Comes” .... .. . .$1.35 

Yellow Shadows — Sax 
Rohmer’s latest ..$1.35 

The Ancient Highway — 
James Oliver Curwood, 

$1.35
The Black Cat — Louis

Tracy................. .. . .$1.35
Stolen Idols—E. P. Oppen-

heim...........................$1.35
The Man the Woman Lov

ed—Ruby M. Ayres,
$1.35

The Gaunt Stranger—Ed
gar Wallace ......$1.35

Dear Lady Bountiful — 
Kathrine Tynan .. . $1.35 

Adventures of Mr. Joseph 
P. Gray—E. P. Oppen-
heim ...........................$1.00

The Golden Web—E. P. 
Oppenheim...............$1.00

of a quid

WOMEN’S
BEDROOM
SUPPERS

1.25, 1.50, 1.76

BEDROOM

SUPPERS
1.20, 1.50, 2.00 

BEDROOM BOOTS 
2.70

/ BEDROOM
SLIPPERS

Sizes 3 to 6 .. .. 
Sizes 1 to 10 .. .. 
tiizea 11 to 2 ....

: gives you 
.that make 

■ driver in t 
the open d
Have youn 
Adjusted f 
cessary, ha 

►" Ray best os j 
full year o

"The Ray

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS—4.10, 4.95,5.75, 6.00, 6.70
the safety-pin, “Mrs. 

Potts’ ” flat-iron with the detachable 
handle that stays cool while the Iron 
gets hot, which made a half-million 
dollars for its inventor, the crinkled 
hairpin that stays put in a woman’s 
hair, and Eskimo pie, that compara
tively new hot-weather delicacy that 
earned a big fortune for the man who 
patented it. A big demand was wait
ing for every one of these inventions.

"I have found that a much larger 
consideration can be secured fog an 
invention if you can prove that a

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
TO. FOR POSTAGE ADD I7c. A PAIR FOR 
MEN’S, AND 14c. PAIR FOR WOMEN’S. Limitedoct24,27,30

market exists for It," said a profes- and playing a few simple 
sional Inventor of small articles, when '
I asked him what, from his 20 years 
of experience, was the first requisite 
of profitable Invention.

“The first step in invention, if one 
has no particular invention in mind,” 
he went on, “Is to examine various 
articles In general use and see if an 
improvement can be made on one of 
them—an Improvement that will make 
the article do better work, and that 
will make it less costly."

“I drifted into the business of in
vention during a long siege of ill- 
health," another inventor told me.
"Trying to find some way of passing 
the time, I bought a guitar. I soon 
tired of merely strumming the chords

ircises. this heretofore rather limited music
string- al instrument. I secured a patent on 
it pos- my improvement, and before long two 
drs on manufacturers were paying me sub- 
______  stantial royalties.

"After I got back my health I de
vised another musical instrument, a 
combination of- the mouth harp, or 

L ■ harmonica, and the zither, the tune or
© j melody being played on the harp

The Betrayal of Lyautey Household Notes.
Paris Ganlois: Just think of the 

marks of recognition, of the honors 
of all kinds which Marshal Lyautey 
would have received it he hàd been a 
British citizen and had given Great 
Britain a colony like Morocco!

Fasten to each roll of flat silver a 
bit of adhesive tape on which is listed 
the pieces contained.

Pickled tripe, fried In batter, Is good 
served with stewed tomatoes and 
browned potato cakes.

Edgo-Holdiitf Saw*

MONO
SAWS Garrett Byrne Bay bet

:HARD HUDNUfc
IREE FLOWERS 
TALCUM Bookseller & Stationer.which was under my management. 

And from that time I have devoted 
myself mclueively to inventions.”

urams CANADA SAW CO. LTD.
ice of the

iMnted in a TalcumSkin DImm»,. go s far Okramio WeskBMsM.
|OlD»V LEADING CHEMISTS. THICK IN «NOLAND*. 
P« LSC! PICMM Co..HaT«nUckR4..N WA.LonAee. 
sec TRADE MASKED WORD ‘ TH ER APION ' IS OR

AFTEB SHAVING—MI SARD’S Liftl-FOB BVBBT ILL—rflNAJLU’S LOT.
MJ YARD'S LINIMENT FOB COBSS

. w ,:lSZA

♦: >_<♦>>.>>> >; >:

>; ;4: >; >;

DODDS

/KIDNEY
f/y PILLS

KID (V E

H T’S D 
ABETt:

WH W

WOMEN’S LOW RUBBERS 
95c. 1.15, 1.20

MEN’S RUBBERS 
j 1.35, 1.65, 1.85 j

WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS
1.00, 1.15, 1.20

BROWN RUBBERS................ 1.20

MEN’S BROWN RUBBERS
First Quality..................................... 1.75

GIRLS’ RUBBERS
Siges 4 to 10 ..................................
Sizes 11 to 2 .........................

84c.
97c.

BOYS’ RUBBERS
Sizes 8 to 13........................... .1.15, 1.35

GIRLS’ RUBBER BOOTS 
First Quality.

Sizes 6 to 10................... 2.95

Sizes 1 to 5............................. 1.30,1.60

BOYS’ RUBBER BOOTS
Sizes 11 to 2 ...................
WOMEN’S...........................

3.50
3.80

Sizes 9 to 13............................. 2.75, 3.10
Sizes 1 to 5.............................3.20,4.00

WOMEN’S
SHOES

Kid laced, low Rubber
heels........................ 2.10
Same as above in Two 
Strap....................... 2.00

WOMEN’S WOMEN’S WOMENS z 
BROWN CALF 1 .

BOOTS
Cuban and Low Rubber 

Heels.
4.20, 4.50, 5.00

WOMEN’S COMFORT WOMEN’S

LACED BOOTS
Soft leather, Blucher 
shape, Cuban and low 
Rubber heels .. . .3.20

LACED BOOTS
Dongola Kid.

3.90, 4.20, 5.00, 5.40 
to 7.30

BOOTS
■V “V

Rubber Heels. ■
3.90, " 5.00, 5.25

FELT BOOTS •
Kid Vamp, Rubber
Heels........................ 3.75
All Felt .. •. .2.40, 3.75

MEN’S HEAVY WORK BOOTS BOYS’ STRONG SCHOOL BOOT MEN’S BROWN CALF BOOTS
All Solid Leather, Guaranteed^ Built for the romping boy. Sizes 11 to 13 and 1 to 5. All Solid Leather and Rubber Heels. Sizes 6 to 10.
2.95, 3.50, 2i.75 and 5.75 Fair Special, 2.50 4.50 and 5.00 f
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Social and

MEN! Here’s Your Opportunityrnrr a Gold Plated
HKrP Watch or Strong 
I I ILL Fibre Soil Case
With Every Man’s Suit 
or Overcoat Purchased 

up to October 31st.

Political Reform*
PROPOSED IN N. 8. W.

RTDNfiT, N.S.W., Oct IF—(C. p.)_ 
The first tvorking session of the pres
ent parliament of New Sooth Wales, 
which has just been opened, promises 
to be a strenuous one, and if all the 
proposals submitted by the Labor 
Government be given effect it will be 

• a notable one alsof The programme 
. contained, in addition to important 
Industrial proposals, ameliorative mea

sures relating to primary producers, 
economic correctives—especially in 
the direction of reducing the great dif

férence between the^ prices paid : to 
primary producers for their products 
and those paid by the consumer, as 
well as social Improvements, and the 
vigorous application of a development 
policy as affecting both primary and 
secondary industries.

The most important.of the industrial 
proposals Is the re-introduction of the 
44-hour working week, and the set
ting up of a State system of unem
ployed and social insurance With re
gard to the former Hon. T. T. Lang, 
the Premier, claims tlwt the State’s 
previous experience oltmfhe shorter

ime
tentai Pari,

We witi give you absolutely free of charge, a beautiful 
Gold Plated Watch with coloured dial, or a strong 
serviceable fibre Suit Case with every Man’s Suit or 
Overéoat purchased here up to October wit. There 
are no strings to offer, all you have to do is to come 
here, buy your Suit or Overcoat and select free of 
charge this watch or fibre suit cafle.

They are hew on exhibition in our Dry Goods 
Department. Come in and see them.

_ is Abloom 
With Matchless Lines 

of NEW Ready-to-WearYou Tested My Blood, 
Doctor?”- -Lower Sets

ction.................... Mr
ater Street.

P-O. Box E5139,
body. It is the failure i this sympathetic 
nervous system, as it is called, which most 
frequently causes trouble.

"Because nervous energy is lacking there 
is weak functioning of the vital organs. 
The digestive fluid does not flow properly 
in the stomach, and you have nervous 
indigestion—the -action of the liver and 
bowels is slow and weak, and you suffer 
from constipation. And so it may be with 
other organs. While they are not really 
diseased, their action is weak for lack of 
nervous energy. What you need is a good 
restorative.”

"What do 
Nerve Food?’

“There’s nothing better. You know we 
doctors prefer to prescribe otir own favorite 
treatments, but ( have seen such splendid 
results from the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve

<<^ES, I have.”
I “And what is thé réélit?”

‘‘Not very satisfactory.”
"What seems ta be the trouble?” \

‘Well, your blood is thin. It is lacking 
in what we call the red corpuscles. It does 
not contain enough of the nutritive quali
ties to properly supply nourishment to the
nervous system.”

“But I am not nervous.”
“No, you are not, in one sense. -Your 

hands do not tremble. You are not easily 
startled or excited. But nevertheless your 
nerves are not in good condition. Tnere 
is not enough nervous energy in your sys
tem to work the machinery of the body.

“Perhaps you never thought of the 
vital oroans of your body as requiring any 
motive%ower—any propelling energy—but 
they do, and this force comes through the
nervous system.

“Because you are not conscious of every 
heart beat and of every breath you breathe 
is no indication that this action is not the 
result of nervous energy.

“You really have two brains—one with 
which you think and act voluntarily, an
other one which, without any conscious 
effort on your part, controls the action of 
the various organs and members of the

WER, D.Di
liHadclphla Dental Co 
on Hospital of Oral 
[and Philadelphia

Yes, we have a grand assortment of the most Like 
able and Nobbiest SUITS and OVERCOATS that 
you could possibly wish to choose from. Clothes 

that combine all the necessary essentials of 
Good Quality. Service-Giving, Reliable 

Garments at very Reasonable Prices.

ibon
compounding think of using Dr. Chase’s

I imporTant work ■ we 
:e a great deal of 
it right. As soon>as 
our prescription in 
is placed in the 
man of high qnall- 
special training in 
work. " N Men’s Suits.

In Tweeds, Cashmeres and Serges. The good 
workmanship, the choice patterns and the splendid 
wear-resisting fabrics must appeal to you. Come 
here and make your selection. Prices from

«to cn up to «07 nn

G IT TO

l O’MARA,
DRUGGIST, 
XALL STORE.

Men’s Pants.
An odd pair of Pants will give new life to your 

Suit. We have a big variety of Men's Pants, the 
mose desirable fabrics. You will have no difficulty 
in getting a pair to suit your own particular taste.
Boys’ New Suits. y

For strong, hearty knoek-about boys, with taste
ful particular mothers. Our new ; stock enables us 
te quote prices that are much Bfcfo'w fbfbier quota
tions. Buyers woüld do well to see our lings before 
purchasing anywhere else.
Boys’ Overcoats.

That are up to the .highest standard of Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing. Every one is cut and tailored in the 
very best way. It would be Well to see us if you’ll 
need a Boy’s Overcoat.
Men’s Overcoats.

That are cut and tailored to live lijng and to hold 
their shapes as long as they live. The materials 
are warm and serviceable, and include the very 
best and most popular weaves. Prices range from

organs and members of the

iers Attention11 Prince Accorded
Rousing Welcome 

on Arrival Home

j royal family, and thousands oft Spec- Streets Decorated.
! tutors. [ liot even the Locarno security con-
j lie prince stepped from the train ’ fererice with its momentous promise 
j which brought him from Portsmouth ' of European peace was able to die- 
: wearing the uniform of the Welsh place the Prince of Wales from the 
Guards. * leading netws and editorial columns of

After shaking hands with the King .the. morning papers, 
the young heir apparent Bent lout ’ " Thr'princlpal pages were devoted 

! over the Queen’s hand. Then, drop- |o detailed Accounts of the prepara- 
ping all formal salutations.-he placed fions toT hie home-coming, with dl- 

i an arm about his mother and kissed { rections as to the best vantage points 
her affectionately on both cheeks. | from which to view hie triumphal 

His sister. Princess Mary, and his ! passage from Victoria station to Buck- 
new sister-in-law, the Duchess of Ingham palace.
York, were the next to greet the home- His experiences in South Africa and 

ambassador of .the..empire.”. ,jQ.t}th .America were recounted, and a

I Marine Railway ltd, 
I Newfoundland 
I your patronage^
Ing Facilities* i. 

he:—1000 tons, dead- 

I —500 tons, deadweight
er—IS feet 
cents per gross tons. 

Ipnts per gross tons.
E5 cents per gross tons, 
of ballast or cargo al- 
ince if any 30 cents per 
My. We aim to please 
Address all communica- 
pnpany.
t. F. DODMAN,

Eng. and Secy, 
fra. BROWN, 
s Dock Master

BOTH, FAMILY AND THOUSANDS 
OK CITIZENS GREET HIM AT 

VICTORIA.

London. Oct. 16—(Associated Press 
Despatch i—London gave the Prince 
it Wales the most affectionate wel- 
:ome of all his home comings this at- 
trnoon when lie returned from his 
SHOD mile voyage to South Africa 
ind South America. He was greeted 
it the Victoria station by the King 
md Queen, other members of the

I coming
The prince kissed both the young variety of portraits published, show-

:th tha ing him to all manners of costume, 
amily, participatfhg in the ceremonies of re- 
dipio- tieption at the various points of his 

[, tettr.

Special Notewom«n and then shook nantie wii 
; other members of the royal Yi 
cabinet ministers and foreign i
mats who crowded the platform. HHBPRH

Brothers on Train The ,routo of the Procession from be followed by the appointment of
the station to the palace had been one or more women to the Legislative

The King and Queen, the Duke of elaborately decorated, and was densely Council. Such action would be in ac- 
Connaught. Prince Arthur of Con- packed long before the hour of the cord with the public wish in view of 
naught. Princess Mary (the Vis- prince’s arrival from Portsmouth. .the return at the last elections of a 
countess Lascelles) and the Duchess 
of York were waiting on the platform, 
with the host of officials in the back
ground when the train, with flag- 
bedecked engine, drew into the sta
tion. v

The Duke of York and Prince Henry 
were on the train with their brother.

Victoria station was more elabor
ately decorated with flags and gay 
bunting than ever before in its his
tory, and the picturesque Welsh 
Guards were drawn ' up at attention 
to greet the prince, who is their col
onel. In spite of the fact that the gen
eral public was excluded from the 
great station it was crowded, and 
train service in that section where 
the, prince’s special train arrived was 
held up for a considerable time.

After the formal greetings were 
finished the King, the Prince of Wales, 
the Dukç of York and Prince Henry 
drove out in an open carriage to be 
met with tumultuous cheers by one of 
the greatest'crowds that ever greeted 
royalty in London.

Thousan4s Pack Streets.

Ï spite of the’ cold and drizzling 
scores of thousands packed the 

streets through which the royal car- 
riage proceeded toward Buckingham 
Palace.

The Quien ind other members of 
the royal family drove unostenta
tiously In closed cars direct to the

Choose your Salt or Overcoat n to-morrow. 
Make à small deposit en then and well be 
very glad to held them for yen until the end 
of the month. Se many of our customers are 
employed by corporations who pay at the end 
of the month that wh have decided to make 
this arrangement Remember, a deposit holds 
your Suit or Overcoat MtiTOctober 81st

We Sell
Your Ordersfor LessYou value your safety — and 

your car—don’t neglect your
brakes!

Don’t trust to luck. Brakes are
the vital factor of safety. lie 
sure your brakes are right be
fore you make another trip. 
Know the comforting certainty 
of a quick, sure stop.w Editions.

Uberta’s Father 
Wells ....$1.50 
ring Purpose— 
Hutchinson, au-

“If Winter
...............$1.35

iadows — Sax j 
latest . .$1.35 j 

it Highway — j 
ver Curwood, j 

$1.35 
Cat — Louis

...................$1.35
—E. P. Oppen- I
...................$1.35 1
e Woman Lov- 1

■ M. Ayres,
$1.35 1

■ Stranger—Ed-nj
■ce ............. $1.35 I
■ Bountiful
■ Tynan .. .$1.36t|
■ of Mr. Joseplri
■E. P. Qppert- I
■ .............. $1.00 I
■ Web—E. P. I
ft................ $1.00 I

The Threat of War Household Notesfew critics hare questioned the Gov
ernment’s ability to find the necessary 
funds for the purpose. Premier Lang, 
who lias made a close study of the 
finances since his return to offleq. does 
not, however, anticipate any difficulty.

0 BRAKE LINING
gives you the quick, sure stops 
that make you a more confident 
driver in traffic, on hills, or on 
the open road.
Have your brakes inspected and 
adjusted frequently. When ne
cessary, have them relined with 

v Raybestos — guaranteed for a

Moscow Izvestla: The danger to 
Russo-German relations in the Secur
ity Pact does not lie in an armed of
fensive by Germany, coerced by Brit
ain, against the Soviets, since Ger
many is disarmed. The danger lies 
rather in the employment of the Sov-

Whenever it is practicable, cook 
vegetables by steam, to preserve their
full flavor and value. iet’s neighbors by Britain in the strugfull year of hard service.

By CY HUNGERFORTiThe Raybestos Way is the A Surprise PartySNOODLESSafe Way.
fK CROCODILEA TiSh ON A line 

fAAKES A VERY NICE 5 WISH 
SvT A 3oy on my Sword 
is a wonderful Dish !

IS NOT M STYLE
Dp YiswNfr on A ’Rwefî. 
TheV can Run A mile- 
nave teeth like a me 

)That makes my uver, 
<—-— ? qvwer.

yÀlt left

SnooT>l€5 ON
A small- island
YevreRDAN -----

WHEN A 
YlL ASHMAN 
Gets A ’Bitc
He -HAS NO 

TTme: To NOT.cS 
■pOtmCAL?/fiATeS
who sneak up 
trom -toe , ,

- 'PeAft — ' ,

Meuse
ME!!

MARSHALL’S GARAGE,
Raybestos Service Station. rüfiotagebW

with hie famous smile.

■ÜÈi&Sl.
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thousand dollars .and it it were worth »»ry, but they were given ta totale of 
only half, it would still be au exceed- actual figures and we can assure -you 
ingly rich crop. , of their correctness. This branch in-

This branch, like all the others re- eludes, besides recognized factories, 
quires the industrial type of mind to such products as electricity, gas, dock- 
bring it to maturity. j ing, shipbuilding, car shops, brick

2. Fishery—The net income shown yards, lime kiln, etc. Allowances are 
from this branch is derived from the made against overlapping in such ser- 
total value of all fishery products, , vices as electric power, etc.t uspd by 
with due allowance made for the im- the factories and already counted, 
ported materials entering into the op- Wood-working factories have not 
erations, such as salt, twine, rope, been included, except as to their manu
re w cotton, etc., vessels, sail cloth, facture from imported materials, al- 
oils. gasolene, kerosene, anchors, though they belong under this branch

r 1924^
Policy-holders Playing—THE NICKEL—Monday
in the Mutual ' 

life of Canada 
earn»3,697142-38 

, on their j 
V investments

unda^endid
■e and after» 
ok was potto

time I went 
jetable Comp
on beg»™, to n
r general nealt 
|d pains at the 
id every compli 
uthfullysayyo’ 
d me good. Igbiyol* H

ÿffp" -*Vf

Mutual Investments
Help Men Sleep at Night

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA has 
had the benefit of shrewd, far-sighted 
counsel in the placing of its investments. 

Government bonds, Municipal bonds and de
bentures and such securities form a very large 
proportion of the total investments of the 
Company. Many of these, purchased during 
the war period and its aftermath, will yield 
high interest for long terms to corné.

The strength of these selected investments 
Weans absolute security for Mutrualists. The 
profitable income they assure lowers the cost 
of Mutual insurance, because under the 
Mutual principle, the entire net profits are 
paid back to policyholders.

I.et us send you the Mutual Book which explain* 
in full detail. e

tiling if they wy 
trial. Lydia E. E 
are splendid for q i welcome to use rj 
It will help any i 
Westwood, 543 
rento, Ontario.

The expectant 
considers carefit 
Mrs, Westwood, 
great many, all I 
—beneficial rest 

; Lydia E. Pinkh 
pound is-especij 
during this peril 
otherwomenwhi 
ieine a blessing

average. j ur“ucn can oe mane into a very muen
. 4. Paper and Pulp—Figures are tak- | greater earning power to the people, 
en from total production with deduc- A great army of men and women can 
tion for costs of imported materials find employment here in their own 
and insurance, etc. I towns rather than he driven as they

This promises to become our leading are into strange lands.
Industry in the very near future; in j Taxation per capita can be reduced 
fact, there is a certainty that it will by increasing the number of coiftri- 
become by far the greatest within this butors and every producer added to 
year 1923-26. The ultimate capacity of the list lifts a little of the burden oft 
this country from the production of bis neighbours shoulders. Let New- 
pulp and paper does not seem to be found landers produce every possible 
more than ,started and every effort article needed by Newfoundlanders 
should be put forth to instill into the an(i thus create a maximum of em- 
minds and consciousness of the whole ployment which is the life of any 
people, young and old, a true sense of country.
the value of our forests . Wanton de- ! 6. Lumber—This branch Includes
structlon by the axe or fire should logging, saw-mills and wood factories, 
come to be thought of as a suicidal The figures have been obtained by the 
crime of the first order. ; aid of friends in the industry and we

.
;

Our MontANADA SMS
J. PIKE, District Manager 

St. John’s, Nfld.

(From Our O'

11*1 THE city emu
FRO»

' Montreal enjoy*! 
her of visitors, t* 
glimmer, known ■ 
dim and AmerictW 
975,000 and left all 
000. It is estima*! 
la the tourist tra* 
Stas 30 per cent. ■ 
jHotel manager*! 
In the promotion* 
Montreal claim tlW 
business was doi*| 
pacts for the *1 
brighter than eve*1 

At present hot*! 
brisk business an* 
season will not *j 
Week in October. I 
i* Conventions w* 
®th an attèndanl 
ÿ»ar the greatest* 
Montreal as reg*. 
tourist traffic, wil 
Jar already 20 cl 
1, which will b* 
t|is city; and thl

to be greatly* 
next season comt 
fgcl that since la 
soclàtions and i 
suaded to hold 
îblies In Montres 
Vention so far b 
Vanis, with som 
pected.

“Cars from th 
the Canadian pr< 
come to Montres 
was the opinion 
secretary of the 
said that final fif 
show that 75,000 
Visited the city.

The floating pi 
(Was nearly equal 
tion, which is sli 
In view of the f: 
trade is so rapidl 
.talk of building i

paramount
VQicture JMr. Archibald’s their kindnesses In every direction.

Although we are quite sure that the 
following figures represent a fairly 
accurate statement, yet we would not 
expect them to be correct to within 
five or ten per cent.

Total net income from ail branches 
of production in Newfoundland, taking 

Tour time is valuable and we have flBures f°r the year ending June 30, 
therefore committed our voids to the .l92*:— 
definite confines of a paper which,
With your pennwfon, wr. will read 

The subject chosen is a wide qne 
and in the interest of rounding out a 
complete idea in a limited time it has 
been necessary to drop out a host of 
details.

The matter has been prepared with 
due regard to the fact that it was for 
business men and not necessarily for 
•popular consumption.

Our subject is: “Nfld. industries, 
their value and the great need of their 
development.”

The prime necessity.of established 
Industrlês in any and every commun- j These figures are staggering when 
ity must. In these days of enlighten- ; T°u come to realize that the total na
in cut.• be taken without question. Ma- , tional income from all branches of 
terial i things of great variety have Production is only 34.millions and that 
come to be essential to the most or- .this, added to the comparatively small 
dinary living of the people. ; amount of our Income from foreign

The production of Tilings is what is K°ing shipping, from investments 
known as Industry and their exchange abroad and the amounts sent home to 
from producers of one kind to produ- families tv Newfoundland workers 
cers of another kind constitutes our , abroad, constitutes the total amount 
everyday systems of Trade and Com- °f our national earnings, 
met ce. j When this 34 million is divided be-

Things that can he moved about tween 26,1,000 people you will observe 
f’om one place tc another and Things the astounding fact that the average 
that may be set up as permanent fix- total earnings per capita amount to 
titres for purposes of production, only $129.28. Out of this amount we 
transportation and the necessities and have to live and pay our taxes, 
conveniences cf the races of men con- | Is it any vender, then, that thought- 
stitute, In the last analysis, the wealth ful people are beginning anxiously to 
of the nations. These material Things wonder just what is going to happen 
are the wealth of the nations. next.

The exenançç va lie of the total of After seme observations on the var- 
all the Things produced in a commu- ious headings showing ust how these 
nity or a country is thus a measure figures were arrived at we will show 
of its earning power or purchasing a few comparisons with other coun
power or income or whatever you may , tries that we may all realize the ser- 
choose to call it. iuosness of our situation and the ne-

It consequently become paramount cessity for action :— 
to any scientific consideration of the j 1. Agriculture—Figures are deduc- 
ifidustries of a country to have some ted from the report of the Agricultural 
statistics of the industries and an ana- Department based on 1921 Census re
lysis of them. * ports . As this branch of production

We have collected some figures that j has been steadily increasing we have 
may in some degree indicate an appro- ' made due allowance for quantities and 
xlmate measure of the total net in- , values In setting down a value for 
come of Nfld., from all the branches 1924.
of her production and will set them Although we are not an agricultural 
before you. country. In, say, Canada’s sense, yet

It must not be thought that we pre- | we have only tapped lightly the aven- 
sume to set these down as the last ues of development iiMhis direction, 
word or that they represent the exact j The possibilities of wool production, 
situation without error. The difficul- for instance, are beyond our most san- 
tles have been very great and were guine thoughts to-day, and this will 
it not for the willing help and advice one day be the basis of several great 
of our friends it would have been lm- manufacturing industries in our 
possible. midst. A beginning has been made

Let me take this opportunity to ex- by one manufacturing house, and an 
press my sincere thanks to them for all : inspection of their exhibit at The Fair

Address
DELIVERED AT BOARD OFwTRADE 

MEETING.
able product of wood is filled with 
more promise of possible developments 
than any other known world product 

j to-day. It may easily be conceived 
j that our forests may some day supply 
! us with all those essential materials 
j at present derived from cotton, flax 
|*nd other sources of cellulose. Through 
chemical and practical research there 

I seems to be no limit to its possibilities.
We must protect and nurture our 

forests. They are a great heritage, 
especially coupled as they are in this 
country with abundance of water
power.

5. Factories—These figures were 
gathered very carefully and of course 
do not represent the total value of the 
products of our factories but only that 
portion of it that has gone Into the 
pockets of the workers of all grades.

Due allowance has been made for 
that portion of overhead expenses that 
represents Newfoundland employment 
outside of the. factories in the shape of , ing point from which we can view the 
Banking, Insurance, Telegraph. Postal, ! future prospect of Newfoundland with- 
freight, cartage, heat, light and power out the usual prejudice. The fishery 
and other essential services. j holds a great and proud place in our

All the obtainable figures covering life and for a great period was the al- 
this branch were not available to us most only source of Income. 
in their detail and it was not neces- Those days are passed and we must

1. —Agriculture.................... !
2. —Fishery............................
3. —Construction :................

Humber Construction .. 
Housebuilding an Con
struction .. ..

4. —Paper and Pulp .
5. —Factories ..........................
6. —Lumber .. ............ ...
7. —Mines................................
8. —Pit Props and P. Wood
9. —Miscellaneous .. .. A

$ 8,100,000
7,560,000

3,700,000
7. Mines—Here deductions <havj 

been made for imports such as coal, 
oils, replacement machinery, tools, in
surance, etc. The laws affecting this 
branch are also very much antiquated 
and are the first question to be dealt 
with if the proper development of this 
great industry is to take place as it 
should.

8. Pit Props and Pulpwood—This 
shows almost the full export value.

9. Miscellaneous—This includes furs, 
berries and other minor exports, j-.

This tabulation and analysis, *4 
trust, will give each Industry is true- 
perspective and will serve as a start-

ALAN CROSLAN D2,500,000 h 
4,500,000 :
2,600,000 i
2,550,000
1,000,000

700,000
450,000

--------------------PRODUCTION------------------------
VRtSENTgO BY ADOLPH ZUKOR AND JESSE VLASKY-

This is the story of a girl you know. 
Pretty, fun-wild, anchorless—one of the 
million unheeeding, unblushing, “Un
guarded Women” of to-day.Grand Total $33,660,000

unheeded for we have endeavored to ncction with the agricultural indus- 
set out the facts without prejudice and try Mr w A McKay, also spoke and
for our short comings we can onlv ask 0ffere(j suggestions for attracting at- 
vour kindly and charitable considéra- '

f tention to our resources that were
undeveloped for want of capital or 
enterprise. The vote was carried by 
acclamation.

learn to adjust our thoughts to the - Italy 
new order of things. The fishery is a ~ 
great industry and we must make it 
greater, but it is not by any means 
the one and only mainstay that peo
ple thoughtlessly claim for it.

We can easily conceive of New
foundland going on to great prosperi
ty and the fishery drop out almost en
tirely. We say this, not because we 
think any such calamity will occur, 
but merely to bring out our point and 
to stimulate thodght and enthusiasm 
into the whole field of industrial en
deavour, and not wear itself out be
moaning a difficulty in son 
ection, when great progresi

Newfoundland then leads the world 
in its taxation in percentage df the 
National Income and very, nearly leads 

I in the smallness of her National 
[capita. Is tWs somfethiog 
H^Surely ntm’ * .

to remedy'this

Many thanks for your patience.

again
Income per 
to be proud of 

How, then, are we 
undesirable condition 

There seems to be one practical way 
and that has been suggested above. 
We must apply ourselves diligently 
and unitedly to the development and 
extension of each and all of our In
dustries and build up our population 
to at least double the present . This 
will give us Immense relief in that it 
will increase our per capita Income 
and at the same time reduce taxation 
per capita by fifty per cent. It will 
relieve the taxpayers of the relief ex
penditure and of the Railroad and 
other department defiicits.

Every Industry or operation that 
can employ one, ten, a hundred or a 
thousand more workers must be en
couraged and actively supported as 
being the only policy that will save 
us from national bankruptcy.

Productive employment _and ftill 
more of it is the real need of New
foundland. We are not lacking in re
sources but we sadly lack proper In
dustrial initiative.

We sincerely hope that this little ef
fort of ours may not fail to the ground

: At the close of Mr. Archibald's ad
dress, a vote of thanks was proposed 
by Capt. A. Kean, it} a vigorous speech, 
in which he pointed out the opposition 

! with which p.11 new industries had to 
' contend, and quoted numerous in- 
1 stances in support of his argument.
■ Amongst those cited were the first 
saw mill in Bonavista Bay; people' 
then claimed that all standing timber 

J would be quickly used up . The rail
way, the Grand Falls industry, Rope- 

! walk, etc., were in the same category, 
j The vote of thanks was ably seconded 
I by Mr. Milligan, Manager of the Bank 
[ of Commerce, and was spoken to by 
! Mr. Thomas Peel, who suggested that 
I a public market was essential in con- j

be fair tc ETHELIND TERRY.
playing with Eddie Cantor in 
Ziegfeld’s Musical Comedy, "Kid 
Boots,” writes:

“Women of the Latin coun
tries, whose hair is seldom fluf
fy, are many of them able to 
Wear their hair severely smooth 
and shining, but American wo
men could never have adopted 
this charming fashions so gener
ally if that remarkable cream. 
Stacomb, had not been intro
duced.

■ one dtr- 
lies open 

in another, just as near at hand. .
Whatever cur thoughts or regrets 

it has now come to be absolutely ne
cessary that we apply ourselves dil
igently to the development of greater 
earning power for one very pressing 
reason, if for no other, that we -have 
allowed our cost, of government to al
most overwhelm us.

The following figures will be very 
Illuminating:—
Total net Income from all

products, 1923-24 ..............
Taxation, 1923-24 ...............
Taxation per cent, of in

come .. ;. .....................
Expenditure on Current Ac

count, 1923-24 ..
Expenditure per cent, of In

come ....................................
Total net Income per capita 
Taxation per capita, 23-24 
Taxation per capita, 24-25 
Taxation per cent, of In
come, 23-24 .................... ..
For comparison we submit Canadian 

figures as follows: —
Canadian total net Income per

capita......................................... $375.00
Canadian Taxation per capita .. 75.00
Canadian Taxation per cent, of

Income..........................  20%
A further comparison will show the 

seriousness of our situation still more 
clearly:
Total net per capita Income by Conn- 

‘ * tries.
U. S. A.............................................. $606.26
Canada.............. V......................... 376.00
Great Britain....................... .. 374.74
France ., .. .. f............... 186.98
Belgium .. .. v », ......................146.06
Newfoundland .. . ................. .. 129.28
Italy................   99.17

THE DOMINION 
ENtJE FROrM .

aug4,tf (1) According to ei 
tnent officials at 
the United Statf 
000 during 1925. 
a iptajrter of the 
ton’s wheat crôi 
the values of the 
put of Ontario, ( 
Columbia combln

A good shave depends on your 
shaving stick just as much as it 
does upon your razor.
Whether yours is a straight 
razor — a hollow-ground — or a 
“safety"—it will give you better 
results if you use Colgate's Handy 
Grip Shaving Stick.
The luxuriant, creamy lather of 
Colgate’s makes shaving simple— 
pleasant. It softens the hair down 
to the base—makes the razor's 
task easy.
Leaves that wonderfully cool refreshed 

feeling of comfort, too.

ASK FOR
8,401,669

STAFFORD’S Home mi 
Stops Coi

10,000,000

29.4% ESSENCE OF LEMON 
ESSENCE OF VANILLA 

j ESSENCE OF ALMONDS 
ESSENCE OF PEPPERMINT 

ESSENCE OF GINGER WINE

Fmeet cough me 
Family «up 

Serci
129.28

36.12
You might be 

that the best th 
* severe cough, i 
«gaily prepared 
tow momenta, 
«owpt. results i: 
nn ever tried. 
*unary cough 
Mura. - Tastes 
.«ten like it—an: 
"-Pour 8Vi,

DMANS
POWDERS

'our 2___ otitic
bottle : then 
Minted sugar 
1 molasses, hiYou will find these ESSENCES the best you 

have ever used. We manufacture them here in 
the country and we know we are giving you a 
QUALITY article. We only use the best Drugs 
and Chemicals in their manufacture.

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.
If your grocer cannot supply you, write us.

itfad of sikh 
me vou make 
pplv—but cost 
[all bottle ofIP you suffer 

from head
ache». backaches 

or any other 
symptom of Kid
ney trouble, take 
Gin Pills. They 
will cleanse the 
Kidneys and pro- 
mote sound 
health.

«lui cou 
ly nothin® 1 
price. It g 
gives quid 

mptlv heals 
lea that )!ni 
Mges, stops 
Je. loosen* t r cough 8tot 
bronchitis, c 
achial eetbm

Cooling'and health -'giving. 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10 or .12 year*.!!? Refillunderclothing, outerclothing, mats, 

ruga, carpets, etc., will one day em-
sons andploy a real army of Nfld. 

daughters.
There is an Industry in our beriries, 

and untold possibilities In such a pro
duct as celery. The world market is 
at oar feet in this latter product as a 
comparison between the local and the 
imported will readily show. I am told 
that ap acre of fcdlery is worth several

Or. F. STAFFORD & SONShavinS
we IT* rot BOOKLET

HINTS TO MOTHERS
(CBATll AND BOOT FACE)Stick °

COLGATE & CO

for its
Manufacturing (Chemists and Druggists 

St John’s, Newfoundland.
24.7% for "8JOHN

STEEDM AN u Co.
:t: WALWORTH MX.

H LONDON. *

THE PATHE NEWS “FRIEND HUSBAND” 1
Views ofx Earl Haig’s visit to Canada, accom

panied by Padre Nangle.
A side-splitting comedy riot with Snub 

Pollard.
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‘WtfmWÊÊKH&Ü, armed with' chart» I 
and posters which forcibly pointed j
out the dangers of ‘hitching’ oh auto- i 
mobiles and trucks, of roller slotting J 
in the streets and.of crossing streets ! 
carelessly. «.* j

“Next we turned our attention to 
the men at the wheels. Our greatest^ 
problem was the youth yith the 9Q- j 
horsepower automobile and the ^no- ; 
horsepower brains. There are two 
checks on pinhead drivers: the courts 
and the office of the State Registrar of 
Motor Vehicles.'We have had splendid 
co-operation from both, but we have 
found it more effective in most cases 
to take the direct route to the regis
trar’s office. On our recommendation, 
licenses are suspended for periods 
Anging from thirty days up. »

“It is of little avail to place reck
less drivers in the dock. They pay 
their fines and step blithely out. of 
court and, as like as not, within fif
teen minutes are endanger!^ lives 
again. Suspension of licenses, ‘how-

|L of aches More than 2,000,000 American auto
mobiles, it is estimated, have grossed 
into Canada already this, year. They 
carried approximately 91000,000 tour
ists or one tourist for every man, wo- 
maii and child In the Dominion. Every 
province shared in the tourist busi
ness. Ontario received the larger traf
fic. Last year 1,376,988 cars from the 
United States entered Ontario, 163,878 
of which stayed from two to thirty 
days, 1,646 from one to six months 
and the remainder shorter periods.

Buy Your Rubber Foo
at Smallwood’s and Save

IND PAINS
,16 Mother Found Relief by 

kiog Lydia E. Ptokkurt
Vegetable Compound y

Ontario.—“I have found
’ifVinkham’s Vegetable Oom- 
a splendid medicine to take be
nd after confinement. A small 
L put in my door one day ad- 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s medi- 
ind asl did not feel at all well at 
L I went and got a bottle ot 
,bl« Compound right away. I 
eran to notice a difference in 
leral health. I was full of aches

Rubbers to Fit theDECLARES WOMANHOOD TO-DAY 
ON WRONG TRACK.

Rev. Father Brosaeau, Professor of 
English at the Ottawa University, in 
an address said, “That the present 
generation of women are not so good 
as those of the last generation.”

In dealing with the relative quali
ties of the sexes, Fr. Brosaeau said it 
was a question of fifty-fifty With re
gard to the faults ot men and women. 
The trend ot womanhood to-day was 
to a great extent in the wrong direc
tion. Speaking generally, he said, the 
young girls ot to-day were not in- 
fluMicing the young men for good ; the 
wives to-<jpy are not in the full sense 
the kind ot help-mate God intended 
them to b^.to their husbands; and the 

' sufficiently

Shto of it, and I know it «dll do
Mffüiy - J V mWIS eel*»*good who are sick andwomen good wno are sick ana 
•Jr, if they will only give it a fair 
jKg LvdmE. Pinkham’s Liver PjUa 
^.'nlendid for constipation. Yoa art 
Œto use 1$ letter if you think 
S help any one.”-Mrs. Harry 
Westwood, 543 Quebec Street, To- 
jwto. Ontario. .. .

MISSES’ STORM RUBBERS ..$1.00
MISSES’ STORM RUBBERS--Ôeavy 

Rolled Edge, Winner .... . .$1.20
MISSES’ TAN RUBBERS .. . .$1.10 
CHILD'S STORM RUBBERS . .85c. 
CHILD’S TAN RUBBERS—Storm 

and Low Cut $1.00

WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS—
Low and medium heels .. ..$1.15

WOMEN’S BLACK LOW CUT RUB
BERS—In flat, military and Cuban 
heels .. ., .. ......................... $1.20

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS ..$1.60
MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Heavy 

Rolled Edge Winner ...............$1.85
MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS—Black 

and Tan. Good quality .. . .$1.7$
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—*

(1 to 5) .. :............................. $1.30
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Heavy 

Rolled Edge, Winner .,. .$1.50
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS—

(9 to 13) ..  $1.10
YOUTHS’ STORM'RUBBERS— 

Heavy Rolled Edge, Winner .. 1.30

mothers to-day are not 
serious about the question of their in
fluence over their sons and daughters.

Father Brosseçu singled ont as the 
causes for the lower standards of in
fluence over men on the part ot wo
men to-day, first, the lack ot proper 
scientific, methodical training of 
young girls for the state of woman-- 
hood. There was little training in the 
things that make for the beauty, 
grace and strength typified in the 
scriptural women. Girls are left to 
grow up in a hit or miss fashion to
day, he complained, and this was one 
of the cases ot much trouble and 
wrong.

WOMEN’S TAN LOW CUT RUB
BERS—In flat, military and Cuban 
heels . i......................... ... .. . .$1.25

MEN’S HAIG STORMKING RUB
BERS—Extension sole ... '..$7.00

lilEN’S STORMKING RUBBERS— 
Light weight . . .. .. ..$6.50

MEN’S HAIG KNEE RUBBERS 
............................................ .. ..$5.75

MEN’S CITY LEG KNEE RUB
BERS .........................................$5.50

BOYS’ HAIG • LONG RUBBERS 
............. *.....................................$4.75

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS .. ..$4.20
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS . . .$3.30
YOUTHS’ STORMKING RUBBERS 

.....................................................$4.20
YOUTHS’HAIG KNEE RUBBERS 

.................................................... $3.75
YOUTHS’ KNEE RUBBERS ..$3.50
YOUTHS’ KNEE RUBBERS . .$2.90

WOMEN’S TAN STORM RUBBERS 
—Low heel \............................... $1.25Our Montreal Letter

Our Own Correspondent)
MEN’S 4-BUCKLE GAITERS $5.00
MEN’S 2-BUCKLE GAITERS.............. $4.20
MEN’S 1-BUCKLE GAITERS .. ..$2.90 
BOYS’ 3-BUCKLE GAITERS ..$3.90
YOUTHS’ 3-BUCKLE GAITERS .. ..$3.50 
WOMEN’S 4-BUCKLE GAITERS .. . .$4.50 
WOMEN’S 3-BUCKLE GAITERS y.. . .$3.50 
WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS .. Z.$3.50
WOMEN’S HIGH GAITERS—1-Buckle, 3- 

Button side effect .. ... .. .... .. .. $4.50

liK CITY ENRICHED BY MILLIONS 
FROM T0URJ8TS.

I Montreal enjoyed the largest num- 
L or visitors, through' tourists this 
Lrrr.er. known in its history. Cana- L and American tourists numbered 
k:oiio and left approximately $5,400,- 
L It is estimated that the increase 
L the tourist trade over last year 
fcs 30 per cent.
I «Hotel managers and those concerned 
jj the promotion of tourist trade to 
lentreal claim that an unprecedented 
tsiness was done, and that the pros- 

months are

DEATH OF A FORMER NEWFOUND
LANDER.

The death of Mrs. Harry E. Lalond 
formerly Miss Elizabeth Heffernan, of 
the Goulds, Petty Harbour, took place 
at her residence, 227 Oxford Avenue, 
Notre Dame de Graco, on Oct. 14tll. 
H r husband predeceased her a ft v 
years ago. The funeral took place on 
Friday morning. Oct Itth, to S'. Aug
ustine’s Church wher.; a Solemn Re
quiem Mass was celebrated. The chief 
and Harrv Lalbnde, and a large num
ber of relatives. Interment took place 
at Cote des Neiges Cemetery. tt.I.P.

VIEWS ON EDUCATIONAL MAT.
TERS.

At thé annual Convention of the 
Provincial Association of Protestant 
Teachers jield here the first week in 
October, R. L- Calder, K.C., and Rev.
Dr. R. W. Dickie, Chairman ot the 
Protestant Board ot Educatioa, were 
the principal speakers.

Mr. Calder thought the whole 
school system of to-day was all topsy
turvy. He advocated no home les
sons, no examinations, no grammar, 
and only such history and .geography 
that could be made interesting and 
entertaining. A thorough grounding in 
subjects that taught children to ob
serve, generalize and deduct for them
selves was sufficient. English Gram
mar was useless, English composition 
just as foolish, for children should 
only be taught to write enough to er-s jj) j 
press themselves. Mathematics, he 
said, would ge alright if they weren’t 
taught upside down with arithmetic 
first instead of last.

Rev. Dr. Dickie spoke on a growing 
evil in education, "The young person 
who wasn’t interested in education 
but whose parents insisted that he 
must have it.” A pupil in a class not 
interested in the work of the school 
curriculum was only retarding the 
progress of those who earnestly de
sired learning.

“It would be infinitely better for the 
home, school, and society if these 
boys and girls at the age of fourteen 
or fifteen were advised to take up 
something else in which they were In
terested.

WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS—Good 
quality v. -.. .. .. ..$3.50

WOMEN’S THIGH RULERS—
............. ........... j .. . .$4.75

MISSES’ .LONG RUBBfeS f.$3.00 
MISSES’ THIGH RUBBERS ..$4.00 
CHILD’S JLONG RUBBERS . .$2.65 
CHILD’sITHIGH RUBBERS ..$3.60

lets for the winter 1 
lighter than ever before.

At present hotel managers report 
|hsk business and say that this year’s 
iison will not end until the last 
leek in October.
; Couvant ions will total about 50 
|th at. attendance ot 12,600. This 
far the greatest in the history of

WHATTHE CANADIAN PRESS 
SAYS.

$ " 'nîâBBmzy. jVancouver Sun: The average man 
takes more care of his motocucar than

The Home of
Good Shoes

218 and 220 Water Street
oct28,tf

Germany and RussiaBig Super Special
at Majestic Monday

be accorded Clarence Badger for his 
direction. The story of the beautiful 
noblewoman’s banishment from Italy 
and of her experiences as a fortune 
teller in London starts with the first 
scene and carries through with in
creasing tempo to the climax.

Miss Taylor proves beyond doubt 
her ability to portray a dramatic part 
with all the artistry she gave as “Peg" 
and as “Jenny Wreay" in her first 
two screen ventures. ,

The work of Tom Moore as the hero 
is such as Only Mr. Moore can give, 
while the remainder of the cast as
sist ably In making the story live on 
the screen. Particular mention is due 
Alan Hale, Miss du Pont, Joseph Dow
ling, Warner Gland, Etta Lee and 
Brandon Hurst.

«dations and
l’irai indus- 
|o spoke and 
[trading at- 

that

I toes in Montreal. The largest con- 
I «dion so far bookèd, is that of Ki- 
nais, with some 7,000 delegates ex
acted.

Cars from the United States and 
the Canadian provinces have never 
tome to Montreal in such numbers,” 
»« the opinion of G .A. MacNamee, 
leeretary of the Tourist Bureau. He 
Bid that final figures would probably 
show that 75,000 more than last year 
visited the city.

The floating population this year 
vat nearly equal to the city’s popula
tion, which is slightly over a million. 
Ii view of the tact that the tourist 
trade is so rapidly increasing, there is 
fllk of building another large hotel.

Berlin Taegllche Rundschau (Gov
ernment) : Germany has decided, 
during the last few weeks, that the 
signature ot a Western Pact does not 
maji any new interpretation of the 
Treaty of Versailles, that she will 
have nothing to do with granting 
France a right-of-way across her ter
ritory to convert it into a base for 
military operations in a war against 
the Russias, and that Germany’s en
try into the League of Nations will 
not clothe her in a new mantle of 
aggression against the Union of Sov
iet Republics. We regret to see that 
Moscow believes the contrary. Na
turally, there can be no question of 
making Germany take part in a sys
tematic boycott of the Soviets.

were 
capital or 
carried by

in. On the other hand, American U1 ° . ,„ _ . . . . . Happiness, but entirely different, isFarmers, Fishermen, Industries and ’ , _ „ ’™ , . , .. the star of “One Night in Rome, theMines are welcomed here almost with • ,rm... „„ Metro-Goldwyn screen version of heropen armé. This difference leaves us ,j. stage success which will be shown forevery year with a trade balance * . .. _ .. . tann nnn nnn the first time at the Majestic Theatreagainst us of from $200,000,000 to “ „ aaa a^.a Monday night.$300,000,060.
Ottawa Citizen: The public can be Direction is Good,

a hard taskmaster—particularly the Although the major portion of hon- 
election public. Sometimes it seems as ora goes.,without question to Miss 
though the leader in party politics Taylor, who gives to her portrayal-ot 
must have "the hide of a rhinoceros, a young Italian duchess a convincing 
the digestion of an ostrich and the pa- . warmth and sincerity, due credit must 
tience ot an ox. The gift o^ humor eaa—| m̂
must have been a lifebuoy to many a , .
man in the cross currents of politics. V**^*^^***^^****

Five things
you should know about 

your tooth brush

DONATES $100,00» TO LAYAL UNI.
SITY.

Hon. George Bile Amyot, President 
ot the Dominion Corset Company and 
Legislative Councillor of the Province 
of Quebec, has donated $100,000 to 
Laval University for the equipment 
of a chair of Chemistry in the recent
ly established Chemistry School. It 
will be called “The Amyot Chair.”

Ellis & Co. Lid
203 Water St.

b çoun- 
iiom fluf- 

abie to 
r smooth 
lean wo- 
I adopted 
jo gener- 
B cream, 
e intro- 
Itt (1)

Launder fine linens before furnace 
smoke and soot make • it impossible 
to dry them in the sunshine.

ÎHE DOMINION NETS BIG REV- 
EM E FROM AMERICAN TOUB.

ISTS.
According to estimates of govern. 

Unit officials at Ottawa, tourists from 
the United States- brought $156,066,- 
W during 1925. This sum is equal to 
1 quarter ot the value Of the Doaln- 
én s wheat crop, and approximately 
•he values of the annual mining out- 
Put of Ontario, Quebec ànd British 
Mumbla combined..

^ Is it made of the best bris
tles the world produces?

2 Are the bristles serrated 
(saw-toothed), and set in a

curve to fit against all your 
teeth, and to reach the crevices 
between? ->
3 Does it have a large end 

tuft, and a properly curved
handle so that the end tuft can 
reach and clean hack teeth?
A Will it keep germs, tartar, 

food debris, and other un
clean substances off your teeth?
5 Is it fully guaranteed?

When your tooth brush is a 
Pro-phy-lac-tic, you can an
swer all of those five questions 
correctly. The Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Tooth Brush has for more than 
forty years been the standard, 
correctly designed tooth brush 
for keeping teeth clean, white 
ajid beautiful.

California Oranges. 
Seedless Lemons. 

Tokay Red Grapes 
Green Grapes. 

Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples. 

Bananas. 
Grape Fruit, 

Anjous Peara

SOME HINTS FOR SUCCESS IN 
LIFE.

•In the battle of life

North American waters has been 
steadily decreasing in the last few 
years. The fact Is accounted for by 
the more common use ot wireless and 
the increased efficiency of life-saving 
equipment in general. Last year 954 | 
wrecks were reported .In the United 
States merchant marine; of these 237 
were total. The ships wrecked carried 
in all crews of more than 36,000 and 
nearly 9,000 passengers. The loss of 

was much the

Dear Readers, 
there are many storms to be encoun
tered, many hard paths to be trodden, 
many difficulties to be overcome. Face 
them courageously, nobly and bravely 
and with a strong hand, a stout heart 
and a firm will, and the victory will be 
yours. Don’t be a pessimist. Don’t re
count your. troubles. Don’t gossip. 
Don’t attract attention for yourself. 
Choose well your companions, real 
friends, and be true and loyal to them.- 
Remember beauty nor money is not 
essential to popularity nor to happi
ness. Those who render the most ser
vice to their fellow-man will gain real 
and lasting popularity. Shun deceit. 
Ring true in all your actions. Strive 
earnestly to show a good example at 
all times and on occasions, so that 
in. departing from this life yôu may 

which will fill

Home made Remedy 
Stops Cough Qyickly
Finest cough medicine you ever used. 

Family supply easily made.
Seres about $2.

Fresh Smoked
Finnan Haddies

Listen in—on a Radiolalife was 201, which 
lowest, with a single exception, in a 
decade. ‘Belle Mead” Chocolates. 

“HuyleUs” Chocolates. 
Cauliflower. 

Iceberg Lettuce. 
Florida Celery.

New Cucumbers.
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Spanish Onions. 
Sweet Potatoes.

^T'URN the knobs of your Radiola 
■A and listen to the entrancing mu

sic broadcast by powerful radio sta
tions. The cares of the day just 
seem to fall from your shoulders as 
each note comes in with.clear round 
fullness.
Radiolas are the radio receivers pro
duced by the Radio Corporation of 
America. They are the result of

years of scientific, research and de
velopment. They are built of the 
highest quality materials by skilled 
craftsmen.
The authorized representative of 
the Radio Corporation of America 
will gladly demonstrate the many 
models of Radiolas for you. Or 
write to him for an interesting book
let about them. ,

A CITY WITH NO AUTOMOBILE 
ACCIDENTS.

Mr. Hugh Leamy writing in Collier’s 
Weekly under, the heading ot "Kill- 
ingi Can Be Stopped,” says:

For almost a year and a half there 
have been reported no autombile fa
talities in New Bedford, Mass., a busy 
city tucked on a neck at the mouth ot 
Buszards Bay with an estimated pop
ulation of more than 136,000. In 1924 
no deaths occurred there from auto
mobile accidents, and New Bedford Is 
the only city among seventy with 
populations of 106i,000 or more to re
port no fatalities during the first five 
months of this year.

“It may be dne to Lady Luck," Chief 
of Police Edward P. Doherty told me, 
“but we like to believe that It Is due 
to the methods we employed to edu
cate pedestrians, especially children, 
and to curb ’drirln’ fools.’, *

“We began with the children in the 
public schools. Officers were deLaüe-j

have "a clean record, 
you with joy and peace to go Heaven
ward for your everlasting reward.

Radio Corporation of America (
'■ * z DiWikitm in Newfoundland: - . _

Ayre & Sen. Ltd., St. John’s. Newfoundland 
Wm. Heap & Co, ltd. Board of Trade BuUdin*, St. John’., Newftauufland

Fresh Blue‘H like you. Life—the joy, the strife, 
And aH that goes to make you. Life; 
The unrequited hopes, the tears.
The laughter and—ah, yes, the tears; 
The storms that buffet me, and beat. 
The knotty problems that I meet, 
Even what sadness may befall, z 
Delight and happiness, all, all.
That yod assemble at your. call.
What though the joyous, happy smile 
Is gone In hut a little while.
What though long hours with pain are 

rlfeT
In spite of this, I like you. Life!

I like you, Lite!”
.R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

'A Clean Tooth Never Deco#*
Point Oysters

Fresh Partridge. 
Fresh Rabbits. 

Blàck Duel:. Ship, 
and other game.

opound of Norwi- 
nous for its healixi 
®b-anrc.
■o avoid disappointment, ask yi 

for "8=* ounces of Pim
f- directions and don’t accept ai

effect on
an 'rca PRODUCTis the Yellow By

MINARD’S LINIMENV’YOR CORNSDOYLE, AgfcnL

MiTirmVu
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glad to welcome all comers to their 
tea-garden to demonstrate to them 
how good a cup of Golden Pheasant Is 
when one Is tired. A cordial Invita
tion Is extended to everyone to make 
use of'thls stall. A third booth owned 
by J. B. Mitchell & Sons, Ltd., is that 
of our Nugget Shoe Polish Stall has 
already been discrited.

Welfare Association and the Marine 
Disaster Fund. “You’ll have constant 
satisfaction if you continually smoke 
Imperial products." The whole forms 
a very pleasing exhibit and is one of 
which the designer, Mr. Salt, may well 
feel very proud.

be seen an excellent exhibit of the 
well-known Carnation Milk. On -one 
side of the booth a Fried Eastman 
Radio B tube set Is on exhibition tor 
which the firm has secured the ex-

____ | elusive agency. The radio is all con-
The S. E. rain storm of yesterday nected up with aerial, etc., and nightly 

evening and the high wind last night, * splendid receptions have been given 
was responsible for a small attend-, from several foreign stations. A full 
ance at the Exhibition. In spite of line of radio equipment Is also carried 
the disagreeable weather, however, in the display, including the Cottonc

Attraction Extraordinary Star Movie Monday,AT THE FAIR

FACE Ai HEAD
VMJDVILLE ENTERTAINERSTHE LUBYItching and Burning Ter

rible. Cuticura Heals.
“ My trouble stsQed by Utile pim

ples coming out on my face and 
the back of my head. After a few 
«reeks the pimples scaled over and

JOSEPH P. MOOHE.
The extensive variety of cakes, 

bread and pastry on display at Moore’s 
booth Is both pleasing to the eye and 
appealing to the palate. That the goods 
compare favorably with the costly im
ported article cannot be gainsaid. 
From a small beginning about five 
years ago, Mr. Moore has built up a 
lucrative trade. The factory is situated 
on Brien Street, in connection with 
which a retail store is operated on 
Water Street West near the Royal 
Bank of Canada. From the factory the 
products fresh from the ovens are dis
tributed to stores all over the city. The 
variety on exhibition/is too great to 
enumerate, blit worthy of special men
tion are the wedding cakes with their 
ornamental icings. Dark fruit and 
Sultana cake, wholemeal bread recom
mended by doctors ami a nutritious 
white bread In which the mixing 
liquids consists principally of milk.

Distinctively Fascinating Canada’s Favorite Baritone Soloist, 
Singing Latest Hits of the Season.

1: Canada’s Legless War Boy Won- 
x der, Pianist and Enteriainer.

Olympic Instructor, Featuring with 
Many Other Feats.

Lift, and 2,000 Pound Bridge Lift.

Mr. Jack Luby
Of all the ejyuiaitt productions of 

Richard Hudnut, none has more close
ly suited the cultivated taste in per
fumes of the smarter young women, 
than the matchless essence Three 
Flowers,—and none have better satis
fied their requirements "in the other 
arts of the dressing table than the de
lightful preparations carrying that 
same fragrance. Ea«h Three Flowers j 
preparation is distinctively fascinat- j 
ing. The talc, is so soft and soothing, ; 
the face powder so fragrant and ap
pealing, the creams so beautifully 
blended that the use of each one is a 
delightful experience. Ladles declare

burning Were
thing terrible, causing me to scratch. 
I lost rest at night because of the 
irritation.

” I heard about Cuticnra Soap 
and Ointment and aent for a free 
sample. After using it a few times 
I got relief so purchased more, and 
after using about four cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and three boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment I «ras healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Dorothy Welaeh, 
Dare, No. Dak., July 16, 1924.

Use Cuticura Soap. Ointment and 
Talcum for daily toilet purposes.

WTzse.

JOB’S STOBES, LTD. BO WRING BROS, LTD.
Messrs. Job’s Stores, Ltd. have a Messrs. Bowring Bros, have a largi 

booth in which they are specializing amount of space, in which they hav< 
in Vesta and Duradio English Paints, arranged some of the large stock car 
for which the firm is agent. Plomin- ried by the firm. The popular am 
ence is also given to Walpamur Water . well-known Victor Flour takes up t 
Paint, Durado Enamel Paint, Miradoc prominent place, the most of which If 
Enamel, Walpamur Enamel Paint, Old displayed in 141b. bags and the bal- 
Varnish Stain, Yeoman Varnish, and ance in barrels. Adjoining this boot! 
Vesta Ready Mixed. There is also to can be seen an array of cakes manu-

Walter O’Toole

600 Pound Hair 'Phone
*ugl8.t,th,

In Addition to This is a First National Attraction
, “AS MAN DESIRES’’

With Milton Sills and Viola Dana.

that Three Flowers cosmetics have 
ushurtd in a new era (or the woman 
who takes pride in the selection of 
her toilet things. You too, will love 
the dainty Three Flowers, all of which 
may now be obtained at local toilet 
counters.—oct21,w,s,tf

factored by Moore & Co., the bakers, ; 
from this well-known product. j

Tea Booth.
In their second apartment, Bow- | 

ring Bros, have a tea booth fitted up • 
in Japanese style. Here the' firm’s best i 
tea is daintily served by three lady ; 
assistants, and they also supply their ; 
many patrons with Moore’s Cake 
made from the firm's Victory Flour.
A nominal fee of five cents is charged 
ail visitors who partake of luncheon, 
the full proceeds of which will be de
voted to the Child Welfare Associa- vacuum sweepers. To display the 
tion. Adjoining this booth is a display modern way a special electric kitchen 
of Congoleum Gold Seal Rugs and is fitted up In a stall at the side of 
Runners of various sizes. The Uni- the rink. The range is installed with 
versai Washing Tug, driven by elec- a coal-burning attachment and is con- 
tricity, and manufactured by Messrs, nected to the sink and hot water boil- 
Landers, Fray and Clark, New Brit- er. The latter has a separate unit 
ain, Conn., 4 also included in their heater for use when the range is not 
display. Before passing on to the next in operation. The latest type of wash- 
booth of this old established firm, er stands are in one corner of the 
mention must be made of the model kitchen, and in the other is a refrig- 
ot S.S. Terra Nova, which was built erator. The former named a “Gain a 
by Mr. Em Maunder, shortly after the day washer,” has none of the usual 
steamer returned from the Scott gears er wheels and is fitted with a 
Polar Expedition. It is a splendid reversible wringer. It will wash a 
piece of workmanship and reflects tub full of clothes in from three to 
great credit on the maker. The back- five minutes. The refrigerator is of 
ground of the booth in which are dis- the ordinary type, but is fitted with 
played electrical fixtures is formed by a motor and compressor which cools 
a painting of the Narrows, the work the chambers eight degrees lower 
of our well-known artist, Mr. Dan Car- than ice. The operating cost is less 
roll. than the cost of ice. The attachment

Paint And Varnish. is a product of the Relvinator Co. of
The next booth is devoted to a dis- Detroit. With it small cubes of ice 

nlav nf the well-known Brandram- useful for drinks, can be made.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc
Boston & Yarmouth S. S. Co.> Ltd Great ! 

FurnacSubmarine TrainsBoston & Yarmouth LineInternational Line 
Boston—St. John, N.B.

Freight and
Passenger Service between 

ST. JOHN, N. B. and BOSTON

NOTE—The Vaudville Will Appear at 9.10.to Run on StiltsFreight and Passenger
engineer plans channel tun

NEL BUILT ON GBEAT CON- 
CRETE PIERS.

Service

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY
Fare $10.00 

S.S. Gov. Dingley
For more than a century, one of the 

most fascinating problems to the 
European engineer has been the 
building of a tunnel under the Eng
lish Channel to link France and Eng
land.

One of the latest schemes Is that 
of a Frenchman, Commandant Vey
rier. He proposes that, instead of 
boring a tunnel through the bedrock 
of the Channel, a succession of great 
reinforced-concrete piers shall be an- 
anchored to the sea bottom by means 
of strongly ballasted caissons. The 
piers would be sunk 340 feet from 
the surface. Once the piers were 
anchored securely, Commandant Yey- 
rier’s plan calls tor a double-tube rail
way laid upon them, a section at a 
time, and fastened firmly to the sup
ports.

At the end of every section of the 
tube railway would be a watertight 
compartment similar to the watertight 
bulkheads with which all modern ves
sels are fitted. These compartments 
would insure a greater amount of 
safety in the tube, since if one part 
of it were flooded, the rest could be 
shut off immediately. Each tube would 
hold only one railway line—one for 
eastbound and the other for west
bound trains.

Another engineer’s plan, submitted 
to the British Houses of Parliament 
not long ago, was to bore a tunnel 
through the bed of the Channel. This 
tùnnçl was to be slightly 1 higher at 
each end, sloping downward perhaps 
a quarter of the distance, then slightly 
arched across the center. This was 
planned so that, In the event of enemy 
invasion, the tunnel could be flooded 
from either end.

Fare $9.00

,S. Prince GeorgeLeave St. John Wednesday at 
9 a.m. and Saturday at 7 p.m.

Wednesday Sailings —* Leave 
Eastport 1.30 p.m., Lubec 2.30 
p.m., due Boston Thursday' 9 
a.m.

Saturday sailings direct to 
Boston, due Sunday 2 p.m.

Return—Leave Boston Mon
day and Friday at 10 a.m.
A. C. Currie, Agt., St. John, N.B.

WRAPPERSLeaves Yarmouth Tuesdays 
and Fridays at 6.30 p.m.

Return—Leaves Boston Mon
day and Thursdays at 1 p.m. FROMJ. E. KINNEY, Supt.

Yarmouth, N.S.

ROOFING FELT
J. B. MITf ELL & SOX, LTD.

Holbrooks Booth.
Holt rooks products! You 'never 

saw anything like them for. variety and 
goodness. That cold joint tastes like 
food for the gods if you use Holbrooks 
pickles with it, and their Oustard 
Powder makes a most- delicious des
sert which is particularly welcome 
now that eggs arc getting scarce. A 
dash of Holbrooks Sauce used in 
cooking will'make the most common
place dish taste like a chefs’ master
piece. We don’t advise those who are 
dieting to try them—they will never 
be able to restrict themselves to small 
helpings when their appetites are 
roused by those delicious flavourings. 
We can’t describe,half of the good 
things that 'are displayed at this 
booth. But the lady in charge will 
be delighted to give you literature on 
the subject.

Golden Pheasant Booth.
Have you been to the Fair yet? You 

j are missing a lot If you haven’t. 
Everyone there seems busy and 
happy. Amongst the busiest are 
those who are serving Golden Phea
sant Tea at the stall of Ferguson Hol- 
ness & Co., Ltd, and among the-hap
piest are those who sit for a few 
minutes at the white-covered tables 
and sip the tea and watch the crowds. 
The cup of tea which is beautifully 
made and served by the Misses Fur
long is given you free with the com
pliments of Ferguson Holness & Co, 
Ltd., J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd., Sell
ing Agents. Newfoundlanders have a 
reputation for hospitality which this 
firm seeks to maintain, and they are

MAKE NO MISTAKE—

The best values both in Quality and Price on

Roofing Materials FOR USEFUL V7//7T

are offered at our Store. There is nothing to be 
had better than the JAPROID Line, and the 
Price will suit every purse.

-OUR LEADER 
—ROCKROID 
-SLATE SURFACED 
-SHINGLE ROLL 
-ALLTITE
—RICHARDSON'S FELT

ALL JAPROID. ALL GOOD VALUES.

COMPETITION CLOSESNo British Trade
for Soviet Russia

16 tilOTTAWA, Ont.—There are no early 
prospects of trade relations between 
Soviet Russia and Great Britain being 
restored with the Baldwin Govern
ment in power, declared Right Hon. 
Arthur Henderson, former Labor Gov
ernment, in an interview here last 
night.

When it was suggested that such 
happening might have distinct effects 
on Canada in the matter of wheat 
marketing, Mr. Henderson said that 
there were other considerations be
side wheat, anil, if Russia was to re
gain her large production of wheat 
she would need agricultural imple
ments, many of which Canada was 
able to supply.

IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO., LTD.
The products of this concern are 

known from one end of Newfoundland 
to the other. All the popular brands of 
tobaccos are nicely arranged in 
Pyramid form, having for its base B. 
C. and other plug tobaccos. Above 
Is arranged cigarettes of the follow
ing brands, done up in familiar pack
ages, viz., Virginia, Bell Buoy, Cap
stan, Players and Gems. A large quan
tity bf cigarettes are sold at this booth, 
the receipts form which are being do
nated by the Company to the Child

Norwood Lumber Co., Ltd octl0.6i

policy would be extended. A good har
vest has encouraged the farmers, 
water powers are being developed, 
the budget has been balanced, the 
land problem settled, and altogether 
the country Is'in a prosperous condi
tion.—Montreal Star, Oct. 16.

octl7,3i,eo<l

Stoves
VIKING” - -
IDEAL QUEBEC”
OUR OWN” - i 
STAR STERLING” 
COTTAGE BEAVER 
EMPIRE” - -
MODERN ALASKA' 
MONARCH” - 
ENTERPRISE” PIPELESS

HALL STOVES
General Mulcahey

Visits MontrealWonder-Mist COOKING STOVES
1 We are showing just a few of the articles we 

manufacture in Newfoundland by Newfound
landers for Newfoundlanders. r” Quebec "" Montreal

THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE
But woftti

NEWFOUNDLAND '
AND

The Province of Quebec
SJS. “NAYARIT”

Sail» from From
Montreal to forr-r Brook to 

Newfoundland Montreal

°Ct..................... 14 Oct..................... 21
Oct.................. 28 Nov...................... 4
Nov. .. .. ..11 ! Nov.................... IS

IDEAL CRUISE
on a luxuriously appointed ship. 
Beautiful Scenery.

Excellent Cooking 
Write ns for FRÈIGHT RATE and 

Let us save you money ! I 
The Clarke Steamship Co.,

Limited. 
CORXERBROOK,

G. E. FITZGERALD

All raw materials are supplied by English, 
American and Continental Producers of 
highest reputation, mainly English Hous
es who are on H. M. Government and 
Admiralty Lists.
All the leading dealers throughout the 
Island stock our Goods.

RANGESWONDER-MIST brings to every housewife the 
simplest, yet most effective way to care for Furniture, 
Pianos, Woodwork, Floors, Leather Upholsteries and 
Linoleum. Keep everything clean and bright, free 
from dust and cloud, lustrous and shining like the new.

WONDER-MIST cleans your car of all dust, dirt & 
grease without water and without scratching the fin
ish. .The job of hours is reduced to minutes.

( For sale by (

martin-Royal Stores Hardware. 
Bowring Bros., Limited. "x; 
Geo. Knowling, Limited.
Ayre & Sons, Limited.

octl4.21

JOHN CLOUSTON
172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET. 

’Phone 406 P.O. Box E-516G
oct7,tfThe Standard Manufacturing

Company, Limited Bep30,P'

i ADVERTISE ft THE EVENING TELEGRAM,Agent
acts,241
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TBLEG1AM; ST. JOHN'S, NEWPOUNTOAND, OCTOBER 24, 1929-15

Obituary
On tiie Air To-DàyDuring the Fair we are allowing a THOMAS BAKER.

' By the death of tir. Thomas Baker, 
which occurred on Thursday, 22nd 
Inst., fortified by all the. rites of the 
Catholic Church, a, well-known and 
highly respected citizen* has' passed 
from amongst, us . Mr, Baker was In 
his 77th year.1 "v ■ 0g;> ' ■

The .deceased was boro In ÿt; John’s 
In the year 1848, and when, a young 
man entered the employ of the exten
sive and enterprising firm of Messrs. 
P. & L. Tessier, In which, for a period 
of 33 years he waa a competent and 
trusted employee. He was always at
tentive ‘ in his dally work, and was 
never rêluétafot iq/the performance, 
being courteous- to all with whom he 
had business transactions connected 
with the firm. Those who had the 
privilege of his intimacy fell under 
the chann of a nature essentially sim
ple and sincere. Being so long con
nected with the great firm of P. * L. 
Tessier, he attained a thorough know
ledge, of not alone the business of St. 
John’s, but of the outports, * During 
the weary months of his illness the 
loving care of family surrounded him, 
and a service unstinted and unselfish 
ministered to his every want, but the 
utmost resources of medical skill 
could not avail to avert the inevitable 
end, and he faded out of life As a 
public servant in the employ of the 
Municipal Council for a number of 
years, until retired, he was noted for 
his exemplary courtesy, consideration 
and tact. He was respected by the 
staff and esteemed by the community. 
The patience and fortitude were edi
fying to those who administered to 
his dying hour. For years the deceas
ed was a member of the Holy Name 
Society. v

Left to mourn are two daughters, 
Mrs. James Quigley and Mrs. R. C. 
Cleary; also four sons, Harry, of Som
erville, Mass.. U.S.A.; Francis, in 
Montreal; William, in the East End 
Fire Department, and Edward, Pro
prietor of the Railway Cafe. Bequles- 
cat In pace.

- , THE ARRIVAL
OF k LARGE SHIPMENT OF fm Discount WPG ATLANTIC CITY.

poloist,
ason.

on all

Cash Purchases
\

0. STEELE & SONS, Limited.
Wall Papers

SPECIAL PRICES FOR PAINT UP-CLEAN UP!

Rainbow Paints
BEAUTIFY AND PROTECT.

Brilliant and Durable, these Ready Mixed 
Paints, drive out and keep out the imps of de
struction. z

Brighten Up With RAINBOW PAINTS.
jCome in and get a Color Gard. z "

Opp. Seamen’s Institute, FAIR WEEKSSunday, Oct. 26, 1226.
3.15 p.m.—Organ Recital, Auditor

ium of Atlantic City High School. Ar
thur Scott Brook, City Organist, As
sisted by Evan Prosser, Tenor.

4.15 p.m.—Community vocal and in-c 
strumental recital St. James’ Epls-1 
copal Church. Rev. Wm-. Blatchford, 
Rector; Wm. Stansfield, Mus. Bac.,- 
Organist and Choir Director.

9.00 p.m.—Hotel Traympre Concert’ 
Orchestra.

10.00 p.m.—Organ Recital. Arthur 
Scott Brook, Assisted by Oriole Glee’ 
Club. R. A. Walker, Director.

100 Water St. East,'Phone 192,
tugl8.Lth.s,4m

t#1*? oct22,21

great New 
furnace i 
I Your 
Bose

STATION WOB.
1. Bamberger & Co, Newark, NJ. 

405 Meters—740 Kilocycles. 
Saturday, Oct. 24, 1926.

6.15 p.m.—"Words Often 
nounced.”

6.17 p. m.—Hotel Shelton 
Music5- ,

7.16^p.m.—Bill. Wathey of the New 
Telegram Staff in

W. & G. RENDELL
Paint Specialists

P.O. Box 5102 Water St. East. Phones 883 & 190
•ct20,3i,eod

FOR SALE
Dinner

HORSES from 850 to lLOtÇlbs.—from 5 to 8 years old. 
’ NEW MILCH COWS.

BEEF CÀTTLE at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

WILLIAM BRENNAN,
’PHONE 1461.

Yprk'‘Evening

ni'saue the last half Sports
7.30 p.m.—Vtfn’a Collegians.
8.00 p.m.-^John Regan, Ship News 

Reporter—"Notables on Shipboard.’’
8.16 p.m.—Helen and Marguerite 

Herve, soprano duets.
8.30 p.m.—Arthur Baecht, violinist. 
8.46 p. m.—Helen and Marguerite

Herve, soprano duets.
9.00 p.m.—Arthur Baecht, violinist. 
9.15 p.m.—Julius F. Seeback, bari

tone '
19.30 pA.—The Cadillac Berstein

of ijour coal bill BRIGHT STARspnt28.m.w.s,tf

THE New Gilson “Magic” Tungsten 
Plate Furnace brings coal economy so 
startling as to be unbelievable — until 
you have seen the many remarkable improve

ments on this sensational new heating system.
Let me show them to you,

you can have this 
efficient heating system installed in your 
home. It will pay for itself by the coal it 
saves over stoves or other furnaces. And I’ll 
guarantee to give you comfort and health 
that come from, swarm, pure, circulating air, 
such as you have never enjoyed before. See 
me at once.

Flashlights and BatteriesAvalon Telephone RatesCharles Hutton The quality of the materis 
used in the manufacture ol

and worl 
a BRIGH'October 24, 1925. 

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I have it on the best of 

authority that the Contract made be
tween the Government and The Ava
lon Telephone Company fixes the 
rates for telephones at $40.00 for 
business and $30.00 for residence, and 
that the Company cannot increase 
these rates without the consent of the 
Governor in Council; and, I have It on 
equally good authority that the Gov
ernor in Council has not been asked 
and has not consented to any In
crease. Subscribers will, therefore, 
see for themselves that the attempt of 
the Company to collect larger rates 
than those set by the contract is illeg
al and should be resisted.

For this Increase nothing Is offered. 
The service, which was fairly effi
cient when the new system was in
stalled, has fallen off. “Central” is 
deplorable at times. Only too fre
quently calls are not answered quick
ly, or. the reply comes—“line busy.”

The Company has a good thing, and 
should give better service to the pub
lic. It Is given free entries, and pays 
but an insignificant tax of $1.00 per 
telephone.

. Yours very truly,
ANOTHER SUBSCRIBER. 

St. John’s, .
October 24th, 1926.

STAR
Flashlight is the very best that can be obtained.

2. The patented double shock absorber and disc, com
bined with many other improvements, when com
pletely assembled is the best looking and most 
serviceable flashlight manufactured.

3. BRIGHT STAR manufactures both Flashlights 
and Spotlights with focusing octogon heads in 
various types at a most reasonable price.

4. The manufacArer guarantees all BRIGHT STAR 
Flashlights and Spotlights to give satisfactory 
service, or your money will be cheerfully refunded.

“For the price no person can afford to be without * Bright Star*

•Julius F. Seeback, hari-

HEADQUARTERS'’TV. 15T7m.'—Ida L. Groeber, pianist. 
10.30 p.m.—Horace J. Taylor, drama

tic reader.
10.45 p.m.—Ida L. Groeber, pianist. 
11.00 p.m.—Eddie Elkin’s Giro Or-6ILS0MMAGIC, Pianos,

Players,
Organs,

Gramophones
and all kinds of MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

The ONE PIECE Furnace Built of Tungsten Plate CNtiO <435 Metres), OTTAWA, ONT» 
Saturday, Oct 24, 1925.

PART I.
7.30 p.m. (E.6.T.)—Cosy Corner for 

boys and girls—Uncle Dick.
PART II.

8.00 p.m.—Chateau Laurier Concert 
Orchestra, direct from Main Dining 
Room, Chateau Laurier Hotel.

PART III.
9 -«0

GEAR & CO
ST. JOHN’S.

Programme.
^*4pContrattô Solos (a) “Forgotten” 
(Hpjiçne Cowles), (b) "The Leaves 
and, the Wind" (Franco Leon!)—Mrs. 
Harry Underwood.

2. Euphonium Solo—“Faust”—(1) 
“Soldiers Chorus,” (2) "All Hail Thou 
Dwelling Pure and Lowly"—Mr. Ar
thur Donaldson.

3. Soprano Solos (a) "As When the
Dove Laments Her Love” (from “Acts 
and-- Galijthea”) (Handel) ; (b)
“Dreaming Alone In the Twilight” 
(Hartley Moore)—Mrs. Horace Butler.

4. Reading—“The Life-Boat” (Geo. 
R. Sims)—Uncle Dick.

5. Baritone Solos (a) “Mother 
Machree” (Ball), (b) “A Fat Little 
Feller Wid His Mammy’s Ryes!’ (Gor
don)—Mr. Roy Carson.

6. Comedy—Selections —Messrs. J. 
Grace and J. Powell.

7. Contralto Solos (a) "Roadways" 
(John H. Densmore), (b) "The Fairy 
Pipers” (A. Herbert Brewer)—Mrs. 
Harry Underwood.

8. Euphonium Solos — Carmen — 
“Toreador’s Song” (Bizet)—Mr, Ar
thur Donaldson.

9. Soprano Solos (a) “Herodisde” 
(Jules Massenet), (b) “My He*»',1' 
from .“The Chocolate Soldier” (Oscar 
Straus)—Mrs.' Horace Butler.

10. Reading—"The Malingerer” (C.: 
R. Poole)—-Uncle Dick.

11. Baritone Solos (a) "Shipmates 
O’ Mine” (Sanderson), (b) “Since; Ma’s 
Gone ^Crazyy Ovêr Cross Word Puz
zles.” (Olman and Dougherty)—Mr. 
Roy Carson. ’

12. Comedy—Selections—Messrs. J. 
Grace and Jack Powell.

PART TV. >
Chateau Laurier Dance Orchestra, 

direct from Grill Room Chateau Ldur- 
ler Hotel.

y . DISTRIBUTORS : ' - , ^ ,
Neyje-Soper Hardware Co., Ltd.; Bowring Bros., Ltd.; 
A. E. Hfckmàn Co„ Ltd.; Gear & Co., Ltd.; Traders’ 
Hardware Co., Ltd.; G. Knowling, Ltd.; W. & G. 
Rendell, Direct Agencies, Ltd.

sept30,8i,w,s

JANOS and ORGANS
GET OUR PRICES.

SLIGHTLY USED
A SPECIALTY.

NOW LANDING
éx. S.S. “Watuka”

Cargo of BEST NORTH 
SCREENED COAL.

[enry J. Stabb & Co

See our Musical Booth in the Curling Rink,SYDNEY
,B,W,tf

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

Victory Lodge L.O.B.A.
THE POPULARITY OF OUR COAL LIES 

IN THE QUALITY WE DELIVER.

TRY A TON AND BE CONVINCED.

ncfl0.6i.eod ANNUAL SALE OF WORK A GREAT 
SUCCESS.

WE WRITE ALL LINES EXCEPT LIFE.
We will be glad to take care of your require

ments with our well known Company.
YOU CAN THEN REST ASSURED. §

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED !
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

The annual sale of work of Victory 
Lodge, No. 277, L.O.B.A., which was 
held on Wednesday of this week, prov
ed a most enjoyable and successful 
event. The sale was officially open
ed in the afternoon by Mr. C. E. Rus
sell. Afternoon and six o’clock teas 
were served and the ladles In charge 
of these^tables were kept very busy 
indeed. The various stalls did a -rush-

rs for
& Mattresses M. MOREY & CO,. Limited junel8,3m,eod

concert programme - was given in 
which the -following todk part: Mr. 
Russell, Mrs. J. 8, Earle, Mas. Nose
worthy, Mas. Osmond ; Misses Condon, 
Hayes, Murphy, Driscoll, Rose, Han
cock and Rossiter; Messrs. Neville, 
Dobbin, Redmond, Wylie. Mr. Wal
ker-was-, the accompanist . During the 
evening the M.G. Band rendered sev
eral Selections. ,
- At the- conclusion- of the concert a 
vote of thanks to all was moved by 
the worthy Mistress, after which the 
singing of the* National Anthem 
brought to a close a very successful 
sale of work.

FOR SALE!
ONE BUICK—6-CYLINDER COUPE 4 PASSENGER.

Will be sold at a great bargain. /Hav^ a look at 
this Car. Demonstration gladly given.

- , Apply to
* ~'x NIGHTINGALE’S GARAGE 

or T. A. MACNAB & CO.

i THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
\ INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.
I . CASUALTY DEPARTMENT.
I OWNERSHIP MEANS RESPONSIBILITY.
S What about that motor car of yours. Are you
i protected against-Public Liability, Property Damage, 
i Fire, Theft and Collision ? They may not all be ne- 
\ pessary, but why take any chânces.
i INSURE WITH US. ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.

oct23,tf<

Plan Canoe Trip
Around the World

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOARadio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

. M. Maddlgran, Manager 
CHft’s Cove. Those 1803,

febïi.tf, '

FOR SALE BY

W. J. Murphy, W. E. Beams, C. P. Eagan, 
Royal Stores, Ltd., Bowring’s, Ayi^& Sons, 
Ellis & Co., Geo. Knowling; Ltd., Steers, 
Ltd., J. M. Brown, J. D. Ryan, Parade Stores.

BANGOR, Maine, Oct. 16—Around 
tVe world. In a canoe Is a feat under
taken by Rudolph H. Roehrle, a 16- 
year-old sailor.

He left here to-day In a 20-foot 
motor-driven cahoe on a globe-circl
ing, touj, whioh he believes will be

POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory
Makers of Furniture Since 1860.

Serum Treatment visability of a short time effective the
rapeutic serum for the treatment of 
smallpox, and the fact that Gordon's 
discovery will enable) kaourate diag
nosis between mild cases of smallpox

IALE FROM S. K. LUMSDEN.

sep30,eod,tf wtmr iKeep pickles pressed well down Into 
vinegar. Use a plate covered with 
clean cheesecloth and topped with a
weight.
------ - '•}

oct20,:
LONDON," Oct. 16—Tie Medical Re

search Council" publishes a report^/
Dr. M. H.Ü i '“‘li TMiHlMI I

- ; 1L~^=aakcMckemrox.

the ad-
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Donyt Say Paper, Say READ BY EVERYBODYflTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER— l
pro (Noon)- 
ghowery. Tt 

- & THOMPi

Green GrapesIf you Want VOLUME X.

ON THE SPOT By Newfoundlanders the Carv 
bou is now generally accepted 
as the symbol of Service, and it 

is with confidence we commend our new Steamer to 
the General Public às worthy to represent the best 
service ideals which the name signifies.Stanfield's Onions

1,000 BARRELS

Cranberries, etc CHANGE OF SAILING—LABRADOR STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

S. S. MEIGLE is now scheduled to leave Bow
ring’s wharf 10 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 28th., instead 
of Tuesday, as previously advertised. Steamer will 
call at all regular ports as far north as Rigolet. 
SAILING NOTICE—PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 

Monday, October 26th, will connect with S.S. Argyle 
at Argentia, for regular ptorts on Merasheen route

VICTOR
FLOUR

Wool Underwear
To-day ex. S.S. “Newfoundland” and “Rosalind” 

and selling at Lowest Market Prices:

“ALMERIA” GREEN GRAPES—Kegs, 40-lbs. 
average. (

SILVERPEEL WINTER KEEPING ONIONS 
—Cases, 140-lbs., each.

CAPE COD CRANBERRIES—Crates, 50-qts. 
each.

GRAPE FRUIT—Strictly Fancy, 80 Count. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—216 s.

TABLE APPLES—Assorted Counts. "<

FOR MEN, WOMEN or BOYS
WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS „

action

(Bay Run). f V* ,0
CHANGE OF FREIGHT NOTICE—HUMBER- 

MOUTH-BATTLE HR. S. S. SERVICE.
Shippers are notified that freight for S. S. “SA- 

GONA” for above Route as per Steamship Directory 
will be accepted Monday, Oct. 26th., from 8 a.m. to 5 
P-m- .
FREIGHT NOTICE—SOUTH COAST AND FOR- 

TUNE BAY S. S. SERVICE.
Freight for S. S. “GLENCOE” for ports on above 

route, as per Steamship Directory will be accepted at 
Freight Shed Monday, Oct. 26th, fr<un 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
ALTERATION PASSENGER NÔTIGES^-GREEN

BAY AND NOTRE DAME BAY SERVICE.
As previously advertised^ S. S. “HOME” will be 

placed in operation on Green Bay, performing service 
hitherto carried on by S. S. “CLYDE”—Owing to de
lay “HOME” will not Ieâve Lewisporte until Wednes
day, and passengers leaving St. John’s 1 p.m. Tuesday, 
Oct. 27th, will make connection at Lewisporte. Ports 
of call as shown in previous advertisements.

Freight accepted at Freight Shed every Thursday.
CHANGE SAILING S. S. “CLYDE”

S. S. “CLYDE” will not leave Lewisporte until 
Tuesday for Notre Dame Bay ports, (as formerly ad
vertised). Passengers leaving St. John’s on HUMBER 
SPECIAL Monday, Oct. 26th, will make connection at 
Lewisporte. Thereafter, Clyde will leave Lewisporte 
évery Friday and every Monday.

Freight for Monday’s Run accepted every Thurs
day.

Freight for Friday’s Run accepted every Tues
day.

Low PricesHas Stood The Test
»

And Proved The Best
numbers inAlso, we can give you many 

Stanfield’s Underwear; also sizes, which you 
may find it difficult tp obtain, or cannot get 
elsewhere. •

GEORGE NEAL Stanfield’s,Time to put on your WE WILL
To-Morrow,

at 12 o’cloc!

io Head Choi 
Butchers’ '

2 Registered 
Cows.

!5 Sheep.

F. McNAMARALimited
Distributors Queen St’Phone 393,

mayl9.eod.tt

EVERY MAN TO HIS TRADE00 NFED ERA 1 iON LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

li. Min’s Ah
Limitj

J.J
The Art of Enamelling on Metal..............................
The Expert Paint Mixer...........................................
Recipes for Flint Glass Making..............................
Surveying for Students and Practical Use .. .. ,
Smithy and Forge, by F. E. Crane.........................
Metal Colouring and Bronzing...............................
Swingles Practical Hand Book for Millwrights ..
Radio Telephony for Amateurs...............................
Dynamo Building for Amateurs.........................
Shop Kinks, a most useful book for the machinist I
Modern Tool Making Methods...................................
Boiler Instructor, a complete Practical Treatise 
Modern American Telephony, ip all its branches
Farm Structures, by K. J. T. Eklau.................
Modern House Plans for everybody........................
Easy Steps in Architecture for Home Study .. 
Carpentry and Bench Work.................................. .....

HETHPOOL’
Leave*
COSTOX

HYTfcfcYl'
HALIFAX 

Tnres. 6 p.m.

Team 
HALIFAX 

for ' 
BO STM 

Safe 10 p.m. 
Oct. 31st 
Nov. Hth 
Nov. 28th 
Dec. 12th 
Dec. 26th 

. and up
#1.85
.$35.00 and op
$20.00

S.S. SKIPPER.
Passengers and Freight, v , 

Leaves
HALIFAX, -Wednesday, Noon

For North Sydney, St. Pierre. Mary* 
town, Burin. Fortune, Grand Bant,

Leaves 
N. SYDNEF 

for
HALIFAX 
FrL 10 a.m.

Oct. 30th 
Nov. 13th 
Nov. 27th 
Dec. 11th 
Dec. 25th

ueaves Lea res
HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S

for for
ST. JOHN’S N. SYDNEY 
Sat- 10 a.m. Wed. 10 a-m
Oct. 24th Oct 28th
Nov. 7 th Nov. 11th
Nov. 21st Nov. 25th

Dec. 5th Dec. 9 th
Dec. 19th Dec. 23rd

T"a"ffc: ’ T9tVt à s s St. John s and Boston .. ,
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Boston .. .
Farer-lst. dises St. John’s and Halifax .
Fare : 2nd Class St. John’s and Halifax .

S.S. SABLE I.
Passengers, Mail and Freight.

On arrival steamer from Boston,
' Leaves HALIFAX Thu-'^day, Noon 
For Charlottetown. North Sydney. St.

f'aul’s. Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- 
rmoutb. r Meadows. Trout River,

Bonne Bpy, Lark Harbor, Port au 
Port. Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul’s,
Neil's Harbor, New Haven, Ingonishe,- 
North Sydney.

OCT. 22. XOY. 5, 19. DEC. 3, 17 
Or until Navigation Closes. OCT. 28, NOV. 11, 25,

FARQCHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES L - - HAL
HARVEY A COMPANY, LIMITED, A vents, St. John’: 

(Above dates subject to change without notice.)
, sept21.tf

S. E. GARLANDHead Office Building, Toronto, Canada. 1
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. REXDELL,
aver for Nfld. Special Representative.
17 3mo.eod

IINING, DAWI> 
ROOM FURNI’LEADING BOOKSELLER & STATIONER, 1*7-9 Water Street.

[AT OUR AUCTl 
Star HaU, Hei

Friday Next,
at 10.30

I Rooms open VI 
[hursday to rec 
or above sale.

Cashin’s Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

P. C. 0’D]

CASHIN & CO. Ltd j To-Day, I|
at 3 d

AT THE NFLD. A
172 New G?d

Big stock of Wall 
!7wave : Men's, Bon 
Hits. Rubbers to I 
tiots at 95c. Storm I 
138; Heavy red ? 
fe have also a iarj 
rating and liiankJ 
dra charge Cor pal

Munson Steamship LinesPhone 1046.
eod.tf

Bishop’s Cove.
is as ! . v_
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gained, after half a century’s service to the 
people of Newfoundland.

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO., LIMITED.

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED,
Selling Agents for Newfoundland.

The next sailing for St. Jbfth’s will be S.S. 
FREDNES, from New York, October 2lst; from Bos
ton^ October 22nd; from Halifax, October 24th, and 
due to arrive St. John’s, October 26th.

Sailing, regularly afterwards.
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES nrrUGHTyf fJHIJ . ' wkt** *

Just to remind you that we have been tailoring 
for over thirty years. Our workers have served 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters have kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out, you can get it at 
MAUNDER’S-

My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples.

Wholesale a;
NOW IN STOCK. A. E. HICKMAN CO

Burt & Lawrence Agents, St. John’s, Nfld.
PICKFORD & BLACK, MUNSON STEAMSHI1

Halifax Agents. 118 State St, Host
( MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,

General Offices: 67 Wall Street, New York.
oct20,tf_______________ '

DR. R. T
DENT 

Graduate of Roy; 
. tal Surgeons o!

University e 
HOURS:—9.00 a.

2.30 p. 
'Phone 734.
EK’’- (Opposite C

Why not express your own individuality in

Men’s Caps JOHN MAUNDERSuit or Overcoat TAILOR & CLOTHIER, 
281-283 Duckworth Street.

SAILING FOR BOSTON, MASS.
S.S. “NEWFOUNDLAND” sails ,Jrom St. John's 

October 21st for Halifax and Boston.

SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.
S.S. “SACHEM” sails from St. John’s, Nfld., to

Liverpool October 18th, 1925.

FURNESS WITHY & CO., LIMITED.
’PHONE 130. WATER ST. EAST.

We are clearing out a large Job Lhje*of 
CAPS at one price to clear—

$1.20 each by having them hand-tailored to your own 
individual order, by

lee me befo:VALUES WORTH UP TO $3.50. (

The early buyers will have the largest vari- 
fety to pick from, z

îlsh Anthracite
rrive early in November, a cargo of

T WELSH ANTHRACITE.
Sent home at $21.00 per ton.

W. H. HYNES

W. P. ShorlaU
Box 445. ’Phone 477,

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. Just east of Prescott Street.
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